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For Lack Of Financial Support

United W ay Director Criticizes Sanford, North End O f County
Sanford's downtown business community 

came under sharp criticism Thursday by the 
United Way's executive director for what he 
claims is a lack of support' for the multi-services 
organization.

And. the United Way director. Bob Walko. 
didn't limit his criticism on that score to 
downtown Sanford. He said most of Sanford and 
the northern sector of Seminole County, "with 
the exception of some major retailers and 
businesses'* have traditionally given poor support 
to United Way.

The president o f the downtown Sanford 
merchants' association promptly termed Walko's 
criticism "unfair and uninformed."

Walko's criticism came during a meeting at the 
offices of the Red Cross In Longwood of a United

Way committee review of participating UW 
agencies' funding requests for 1987.

The UW committee was reviewing a request for 
funding presented by Seminole County Salvation 
Army Corps Commander Lt. Sam Flanigan and 
other SA representatives when Walko leveled the 
criticism.

Walko said he did so to In part explain why the 
Salvation Army's request last year for $60,000 
from United Way was cut to $36,000. He said the 
review committee last year felt the Salvation 
Army did not make an adequate presentation for 
the funding, and had not made a good enough 
case of providing services on a broad enough 
basis.

Walko told Flanigan that United Way also has 
difficulty in giving large amounts of money to

agencies In areas such as Sanford and other parts 
of the northern sector of the county where UW 
does not raise "many dollars. In fact, the 
downtown Sanford merchants' association was 
supposed to put forth an effort for us. and what 
did we get from them? Not one penny I"

Walko told the Sanford Herald right after the 
Salvation Army presentation In which the SA Is 
seeking $60,000 again, that "w e feel the 
Salvation Army has got Its act together now. We 
think they've shown us that they Intend to 
improve In providing their services, so I'd say 
there's a good chance they'll get $50,000, maybe 
more this time out."

When told of Walko's remarks about the 
downtown Sanford merchants’ association, the 
president of that organization. Margie Belne,

acknowledged It was true her group's mem
bership "did not respond" to a request for United 
Way support, "but it was a matter of not enough 
time and other factors he (Walko) knows nothing 
about."

Mrs. Belne. who operates Olde Tymes Connec
tion at Magnolia Mall, said she was first contacted 
by a United Way volunteer In late October and 
asked for help In trying for contributions among 
the membership. She said she was given 
literature to pass out. and did so.

"I gave It to about 40 of our members and made 
a pitch for United Way. but I got no response. I 
even put up a notice on the bulletin board, but we 
still got no response Why? I'm not really sure,
Mrs. Belne s a i d . ________
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City Candidates 
Exchange Views

Nln$ people were ln|ured In the two vehicle 
cre$h on Interstate-4 near State Road 434

hwm am  sy t—a asiw w
early Thursday afternoon. It was the second 
accident near this Intersection this week.

i he
- i f

Nine people were Injured In a 
two-vehicle accident at a con
struction site on Interstate 4 
Thursday near State Road 494. 
It was the second auto accident 
at the construction site In a 
week.

A c c o rd in g  to  a F lo r id a  
Highway Patrol report, a van 
w ith seven passengers a t
tempted to change lanes around 
1 p.m. and struck the right front 
side of a truck carrying two 
people. The van went out of 
control, struck a construction 
pipe then rolled over. The 
18.000-pound steel pipe then 
rammed Into two construction 
workers, the report said.

The van was carrying seven 
Holler Chevrolet car salesmen

returning from a seminar In 
Daytona Beach, a company 
spokesman said.

Driver of the van. Ron Zim
merman. 55. of Orlando, was In 
good condition today at South 
Seminole Community Hospital 
In Longwood. Also In good 
condition at the same hospital 
was a passenger In the van. 
John Els. 59. of Apopka.

Also In the van were Larry 
Hundley. 40. and Richard 
Hogan, 49. both of Orlando. 
Hundley and Hogan were In fair 
condition today at Florida Hospi
tal — Altamonte. Bill Eubanks. 
37. o f Apopka, was In lair 
condition at Florida Hospital — 
Orlando.

John Jarrett. 41. of Winter

Park was treated and released 
from Florida Hospital — Alta
m on te. Paul B ell, 23. o f 
Maitland, one of the construction 
workers, was treated and re
leased from Florida Hospital — 
Orlando as was another passen
ger In the van. Tom Gllckson. 
41. of 1477 N. Ridge Drive. 
Longwood.

Construction worker Ernest 
Babcock. 43. of Leesburg, was In 
fair condition today at Florida 
Hospital — Orlando. He was 
reportedly suffering from a 
fractured pelvis.

Driver o f the truck. Ben 
McMlller. 38. of Apopka was not 
Injured nor was his passenger.

See CRASH, page 16A

Herald Staff Writer
Moments of humor, candor 

and vision mingled with political 
platforms Thursday as four 
run-off candidates for two San
ford city commission seats . 
fielded questions at a candidates 
forum. <• '

Present for the 214-hour 
session were Milton Smith and
A. A. McClanahan; candidates for 
District 3, and Whltey Eckstein 
and Dot Meadors for District 4. 
Smith Is the Incumbent com
missioner from District 3. Mc
Clanahan, a Sanford business
man. Is a former city commis
sioner. Eckstein Is a teacher at 
Seminole High School and Mrs. 

d p r ^ a  S an ford  b u g i^

Smith and McClanahan col
lected the highest number of • 
votes In the five-way race Dec. 2. 
158 and 325 respectively. Ecks
tein and Mrs. Meadors got 153

and 94 votes respectively In an 
eight-candidate race.

The questions ranged from 
who asked them to run for office 
to drug testing for employees to 
what they thought about of 
litigation coots between the city 
and county on various issues.

Eckstein, asked to answer first 
on who asked him to run, said 
he was urged Into the race by his 
teacher friends and after talking 
with a couple of people "In the 
city".

He said teachers have to set an 
example and get involved In 
community affairs. "I'm running 
because I thought I could do a 
job for the city of Sanford.”  he

for Sanford."
McClanahan said several 

persons asked him to run but 
said that he made up his mind, 
"all by myself."

Smith said he wants to serve 
the city again and ran for office 
Initially because he was asked 
by friends to do so.

The topic o f testing city 
employees for use of Illegal 
drugs drew a mixed response 
from the forum.

Smith said he had no problem 
with requiring mandatory test
ing o f new city employees, 
making such testing a put of the 
Job requirement. He did not 
favor the testing of curreht

er. she said during her time 
serving on a county board, 
various persons suggested she 
run and she decided on her own 
to do so, "because of my concern

McClanahan said he was not 
sure If he liked to make the 
distinction between current and 
future employees In regards to 
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Chamber president Dave Farr presides 
during the forum at which the four can
didates for the Sanford City Commission

HtraM Mate hy Tammy VlMcaat

spoke. They are seated, from left, Milton 
Smith, A.A. McClanahan, Dot Meadors and 
Whltey Eckstein.

New Lake Mary Manager Gets High Marks
By Kathy Tyrity 

Herald Staff Writer
A background check Into new 

city manager-elect of Lake Mary, 
Robert L. Norris, revealed that 
his superiors and co-workers had 
confidence in him and respect, 
but some felt he was a little too 
aggressive In handling problems 
without commission approval.

Richmond. Ky. City Clerk 
Susan Higgins, who worked with 
Norris while he was city manag
er from 1983 to March of '86. 
said. "Maybe he took the initia
tive a little too much. He didn't 
wait to be asked. If he saw a 
problem, he didn't wait to ask 
the commission what to do."

But she said he was well liked 
by the staff "and got along 
extremely well with the public." 
She said he had a good rela
tionship with department heads

"as long as everything was done 
correctly." and she personally 
liked him very much.

"We loved him up here." she 
said. "We got along great. He's a 
very good researcher on things 
like ordinances and kept the 
commission well Informed. He 
also liked to make sure the 
employees got a fair deal. He did 
a real good Job. but It's kind of 
natural that the tenure of city 
managers sometimes Isn't too 
long." ,

She explained the nature of 
the political situation that forced 
him out of office 10 months ago.

The Richmond commission 
prior to the January elections 
had no problems with Norris, 
she said. But a new mayor and 
three new commissioners came 
on board In January.

She said they were con

servative. older people, and the 
mayor and two other commis
sioners had been mayor prior to 
the city  becom ing a city- 
manager form of government. 
She said they believed more In 
the strong-mayor principle. But 
presently, the city Is bound by 
statute to have a city manager.

Ms. Higgins said the new 
mayor and commissioners didn’t 
really express why they had a 
distaste for Norris, but they let 
him go In March. She said they 
took "several months" before 
bringing on a new city manager. 
Nina Poage. who took over In 
August.

Ms. Poage. who answered the 
City Hall main number when the 
Herald called, said she "didn't 
know the man." referring to 
Norris.

The Herald also called the

Richmond Register newspaper 
and talked to a reporter who 
preferred to remain unidentified. 
She said the Impetus for Norris' 
dismissal came from the new 
mayor Earl B. Baker, who she 
said "wanted to play dictator" 
and didn’t like Norris' authority 
and aggressiveness. But she said 
the newspaper staff had "a  lot of 
confidence and respect for 
Norris."

Mayor Baker didn't return the 
Herald’s phone calls, which the 
Register reporter said he proba
bly would not.

But the former Richmond 
mayor Bill Strong, who was a 
city official for 12 years and 
worked closely with Norris, had 
quite a bit to say.

"He did a real good Job."
SssLK MART, page lflA

M a ny Help To M ake Christmas M errier
Seminole. County school 

children, some of whom consider 
underwear and socks a luxury, 
will have a happier Christmas 
thanks to the school social 
workers and the generosity of 
many Individuals. schools, orga
nizations. churches and bual- 
neaaea In the county.

Lola Jackson, head aoctal 
worker for the Seminole County 
school system, and her 12 social 
workers, act as go-betweens for 
needy families and those bom 
the community who want to 
donate food, clothing, money or

services.
Volunteers from Community 

United Methodist of Casselberry 
took 30 school children shop
ping Thursday afternoon to out
fit them from head to toe. A 
special offering was taken for the 
fund Sunday and Penney's at 
Winter Park Mall gave a discount 
so that the money went further. 
The young shoppers were 
treated to supper afterward, 
courtesy o f Burger King In 
Longwood. This Is an annual 
project for the Casselberry 
church.

Mrs. Jackson said this Satur
day Sanford Kmart will host 20

children selected by the social 
workers from Head Start and 
pre-kindergarten through fifth 
grade from schools In the San
ford area for a shopping spree. 
This is the second year that 
Kmart'a Good News Commit
tees. groups of employee volun
teers. In all of the company's 
stores have sponsored the event 
for more than 42.000 underprivi
leged children nationwide.

At 8 a.m. the three Seminole 
County stores will open early 
and each child will be allowed to 
pick out $20  worth of merchan
dise of their choice for gifts for 
their fam ilies, friends and

themselves. In addition, children 
will be treated to breakfast and a 
gift-wrapped present from Santa. 
Kmart employees, who volun
teer their time, will help the, 
children with gift selections 
within their budget.

Last year most of the boys and 
girls unselfishly purchased gifts 
for their families, according to 
Km art's Chairman Bernard M. 
Fauber. "We're not Just giving 
these children gifts, we're 
teaching them abut caring and 
sharing."

Company's such as Emerson 
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Woman SaysSha Triekod
Rapist A n d  G ot A w a y

A 25-year-old Altamonte Springs woman reported to 
Seminole County sherifTs deputies that a man she knows, 
who she let Inside her home to use the telephone at about 
9:45 a.m. Wednesday tried to rape her, but stoped the 
attempt when she told him she would meet him later.

After the man used the telephone and the victim gave 
him $3 to buy gasoline he asked her for a date, she said. 
When she turned him down he slapped her face. She 
grabbed her infant son and held him to her chest.

The man allegedly pulled her from a sofa to the floor 
where he lay on her with the child between them, a 
sherifTs report said.

The man allegedly said he was going to have sex with 
her. When the woman told him she would come to his 
home later he released her and left. SherifTs deputies have 
the name of a suspect in the case.

Woman Punched; Man Charged
Sanford police reported charging Jame E. Durham. 22, of 

1017 Persimmon Ave., Sanford, with aggravated battery 
and resisting arrest after he allegedly assaulted Mary Curry 
at about 4:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Ms. Curry was punched in the face and her nose was cut 
with a knife In an attack at 1212 Lincoln St.. Sanford. No 
reason for the attack was given in an arrest report.

Durham who was arrested on 12th Street at Lincoln 
Court, at 4:41 a.rri. Wednesday and was being held in lieu 
of $5,000 bond.

Theft From Till Charged
A 30-year-old Sanford man who waa questioned at the 

Seminole County Jail by an Investigator at about 11 a.m. 
Wednesday has been charged by Sanford police with grand 
theft In connection with the stealing of $300 from his 
former workplace.

Police allege the suspect stole $300 from the Quick Stop. 
1201 Airport Blvd., Sanford,'while on clerk duty at that 
store May 15. ” *

Abraham Levester Bradley, of 1 Castle Brewer Court, 
was being held In lieu of $1,000 bond in the case.

Bradley was also charged by Sanford police Wednesday 
with five counts pf passing worthless checks. Between Oct. 
29 and Nov. 3, he allegedly cashed five checks at Ritchey's 
Market, 620 S. Cypress Ave., Sanford. The checks were, 
without authorization, drawn on an account of B**talr 
Enterprises, through First Union Bank, a police report said.

A suspect was reportedly linked to the case by witnesses 
at the market. Bond for Bradley In that case was set at 
$ 1,000.

Men Accused In Pune Snatch
An 18-year-old Altamonte Springs man already Jailed by 

Altamonte Springs police in connection with the theft and 
use o f checks and credit cards taken In an Altamonte 
Springs burglary has been charged in another case.

Toby Reed Flake, no address, waa charged Wednesday at 
the Jail In connection with the theft of the purse of Lucille 
Joachim and the use of credit cards from that purse.

Ms. Joachim's purse was snatched by the passenger on a 
motorcycle, which passed her in the parking lot of 
Gooding's Plaza, Montgomery Road, Altamonte Springs at 
about 7:35 p.m. Nov. 9. The passenger on the back of the 
bike grabbed the purse and rode away.

A suspect was linked to the case after Ms. Joachim's 
credit cards were used and a video tape was made of one of 
those transactions at a Winter Park service station, police 
reported.

Flake was being held In lieu of $2,000 bond in the latest 
case.

Woman Face§ Cocaine Chargee
A woman who allegedly offered crack cocaine to an 

undercover Sanford policeman and then returned to the 
agent with a man who allegedly handed over cocaine to the 
officer has been arrested. The male suspect ran and 
escaped when the arrest was made.

The incident occurred at about 7:40 p.m. Wednesday on 
Sixth Street and Sanford Avenue.

Charieen Robinson. 26. of 818 E. Eighth St., Sanford, has 
been charged with conspiracy to sell and deliver cocaine 
and sale and delivery of cocaine. She was being held In lieu

' of $2,000 bond._ *

Driving Under The Influence
The following persons have been arrested in Seminole 

County on a charge o f driving under the Influence:
—J. Connie Duncan, 39, o f 206 Woodmere St., Sanford, 
was arrested at 10:25 a.m. Wednesday after his car ran off 
U.S. Highway 17-B2, south of Sanford.
—Stephen Q. Chamberlain, 39, of 250 Longwood Hills 
Road. Longwood. at 2:20 a.m. Thursday after his car eras 
seen weaving on State Road 436, Casselberry.
—Terry A. Robe re. 22, of Orlando, at about 3 a.m. 
Thursday after his car was clocked speeding on U.8 . 
Highway 17-92.

Burglartoa A n d  Thoftt
About $150 was stolen along with a $200 watch and a 

$125 cassette recorder from the home of Aurelio A. Curan, 
23, of 345 Spanish Trace Apts. *102. Altamonte Springs, 
Wednesday, a sheriffs report said.

Eaton W. Allen, of 4675 Orange
:dnesda\

jc  Blvd,. Lake Mary, told 
sherifTs deputies that Wednesday when he opened his 
wallet to pay $ 10  he owed to a man he has known for years 
that man grabbed the wallet, which contained $200, and 
ran from Allen's home.

A\
Is

About $1,000 worth of items including a television and 
lewelry were stolen from a vacant home at 499 Meadowood 
Blvd., Fem Park, between Dec. 1 and Wednesday. Shirley 
N. Hoffman, 63. of Palm Gardens, reported the loss to 
sherifTs deputies.
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Chamber To Seat 
10 Oeard Members

Ten newly elected directors wil 
be Installed by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
at the annual installation ban-

Suet to be held at 7:30 p.m. on 
an. 9 at the Sanford Civic 

Center, according to Executive 
Director Dave Farr.

Elected to serve a three-year 
term on 'the board are John 
Carll, J.S. "R ed " Cleveland, 
Karen Coleman. Jack Greene. 
State Rep. Art Grtndle (R*
A ltam onte Springs), Jack 

-  Jernigan, Daryl 
McClain, Dr. Earl S. WMT
Horner. Jim

Triple Shooting Suspect Awaits Sentencing
A 49-year-old Longwood man 

accused of killing a 7-year-old 
boy and wounding the lad's 
mother and his sister pleaded no 
contest Wednesday to second- 
degree murder and attempted 
murder.

Osvaldo Lorenzo Acosta Is set 
to be sentenced Jan. 15. He 
could receive between 27 and 40 
years, his attorney, Jerry Lux- 
enberg of Orlando said Thurs
day.

Acosta pleaded to second de
gree murder of a minor child, 
attempted first-degree murder of 
his girlfriend, attempted sec
ond-degree m urder o f his 
girlfriend's 15-year-old daughter.

and shooting within a dwelling. 
The usual sentence would be 22 
to 27 years but the spread was 
increased to 27 to 40 because 
several criminal acts were in
volved, his attorney said.

Donald Marblestone. assistant 
state attorney on the case, said 
because the possible sentence 
waa negotiated. Acosta cannot 
appeal the sentence.

Acosta admitted killing Rolddy 
Aragon, of 226 Berkshire Circle 
West. Aragon was the son of 
A co s ta 's  llv e - ln -g ir fr len d  
Margarita Montero, 33.

According to court records. 
Acosta killed the boy as he slept

on a mattress on the floor of the 
master bedroom where they 
lived. Ms. Montero and her 
15-year-old daughter were also 
shot in the June 29 incident. A 
baby boy, reportedly Acosta's 
and Ms. Moment's son. was 
unharmed. The dead boy and 
the wounded girl are not related 
to Acosta, investigators said.

The shootings reportedly 
followed an argument between 
Acosta and Ms. Montero. The 
boy was shot once in the left side 
oT the head with a .38-caliber 
handgun. The handgun was 
found at the scene. Both Ms. 
Montero and Acosta are immi
grants, according to reports.

The first deputy to arrive a( 
the scene Just before midnight 
■aid the home's front door waa 
open. He said said Acosta waa 
c o v e re d  w ith  b lo o d  and 
approached him and said "I did 
It." He then put his hands up,
After he was put In the patrol 
car, the deputy entered the 
home and found the girl and hef 
mother. They were shot several 
times and were lying in the 
dining room. Each survived their 
wounds.

They had lived In the home 
since November 1985, records 
show.

—Deane Jordan

Police Helped Him But It Was A  Burglary
An Altamonte Springs man 

who attracted attention of police 
after they helped him with his 
stuck car In front of a company 
waa sentenced to a year In the 
county Jail after being arrested 
on burglary and battery charges. 
It was one of three cases heard 
recently.

Sentenced was Jeffery Kirk 
Smith, 19. of 125 Genevieve 
Drive. The Jail time was part of a 
5-year probationary sentence, 
according to court records. He 
was sentenced by Circuit Judge 
Robert B. McGregor.

According to an arrest report, 
police noticed Smith carrying a 
yellow hose and that he had a 
screwdriver in his back pocket. 
As they followed him to the car, 
he reportedly picked up a second 
hose that was ly in g  in a 
roadway.

When they approached the 
car, Smith was searched by

police who reported finding a 
b o ttle  o f w h iskey  in the 
waistband of his pants. He was 
arrested for possession of alcohol 
by someone under 2 1 .

Police determined that the car 
belonged to an employee of the 
pallet company who had not 
given the suspect permission to 
take the car. The manager of the 
company, Peoples Pallet Co., on 
Charlotte Street, told police he 
knew Smith and that Smith did 
not have permission to take 
hoses from the property.

Smith reportedly tried to flee 
and fought with police. One 
policeman was kicked In the 
stomach and a stun gun was 
used to bring Smith under con
trol, a police report said.

In a second case, a man found 
sleeping in a car in the lot of a 
bar in Sanford has pleaded 
guilty to possession of Vallum 
without a prescription.

Luke Robbln Purvis, 23, of 
1318 Mellonvllle Ave.. entered 
the plea before McGregor who 
set sentencing for Jan. 27.

Purvis was charged with 
possesion of Vallum, legally 
known as diazepam, after he was 
found sleeping In a car in the 
parking lot of The Bam, U.S. 
Highway 17-92 in Sanford. The 
incident occurred Aug. 29. 
Three tables were reportedly 
found in his possession, accord
ing to his arrest report.

In a third case, a Sanford man 
has pleaded to possession of 
cocaine.

Patrick Gene Jones. 22, of 
1112 W. Eight St.. Sanrord, 
e n te re d  the p lea  b e fo re  
McGregor who set sentencing for 
Jan. 27.

According to an arrest report, 
an officer drove by three men on 
the comer of 13th Street and 
Olive Avenue — one of them

Jones —- and saw Jones appear 
to hide something. He doubled 
back and was spotted by the 
men again, and again Jones took 
the same action and put some
thing in his pocket, the report 
said.

The officer confronted the 
suspect and asked Jones to 
Identify hmself. Jones said he 
had no identification and re-; 
portedly said he only had $7 in 
his pocket, the arrest report said.

However, the officer reported 
that Jones didn't take his hand 
out of his right pocket. When 
asked again what was in the 
pocket. Jones allegedly took a 
matchbox out and tossed It over 
the top of a car. The officer went 
with the suspect to the other 
side of the car and recovered the 
box which reportedly contained 
a razor blade and six pieces of 
rock cocaine.

—Deane Jordan
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Waves are 
flat and the wind It steady out of 
the southwest. The current Is 
going north, and the water 
temperature Is 70 degrees. N o v  
— j r s i  Btaaht Waves are 1-2 
feet and seml-choppy. The cur
rent la going north, and the 
water temperature is 70 degrees 
Sun screen factor: 10 .

A blustery storm that zapped 
the Great Lakes sloshed to the 
east today dropping snow and 
freezing rain on the upper 
Appalachians and an isolated 
P a c i f i c  s t o r m  t u r n e d  
Washington's Columbia Gorge 
Into an "Ice rink."

The frosty precipitation made 
driving hazardous in New 
England for the second day In a 
row and chilled the Northeast.

A separate atorm  that 
brought snow and 20-degree 
temperature to west Texas and 
New Mexico Thursday lost 
most of its power as it moved 
slowly eastward, forecasters 
said. H ow ever, trave lers  
advisories remained in effect 
this morning for the central 
and northern portions o f the 
state.

Guadalupe National Park in 
west Texas was hit with 7 
Inches of snow, and 10 inches 
were reported In the mountains 
In southwest Texas. Up to a 
foot of snow fell east of Demlng 
In southwestern New Mexico.

"U snowed from dark to dark 
yesterday, and It's snowing 
again today," aald Robert 
Averett, a college student In 
San Angelo. Texaa. "The roofs 
are covered,' the lawns are 
covered and It's dark and 
overcast."

As warmer air began to move 
through Texas Thursday night, 
colder air Invaded the upper 
Midwest. Temperatures, which 
had plummeted below zero 
across northern Minnesota and 
extreme North Dakota, weren't 
expected to rise past the single 
digits today.

Wind chill temperatures of 
between IS below and 25 
below aero were common 
across eastern North Dakota, 
the upper Mississippi Valley

and upper Michigan Thursday 
night.

In Oregon, the worst ice 
storm of the season hit the 
scen ic  C o lu m b ia  G orge  
Thursday night, prompting 
authorities to close several 
miles of Highway 14 near 
Beacon State Park east of 
Portland.

"It Is a solid sheet of Ice on 
the road and the wind is 
blowing so hard the crews can't 
even  keep sand on the 
roadway." Skamania County 
Sheriff's Deputy Jim Rich
ardson said.

An Oregon state police 
trooper in Portland said up to 
40 accidents occurred on In
terstate 84 through the gorge 
east of Troutdale. He said there 
were no major injuries re
ported, however.

"The Columbia Gorge is an 
ice rink." a Multnomah County 
sheriff’s deputy said.

As one storm that brought 
snow and freezing rain from 
southern New England through 
the middle Atlantic states 
moved off to sea, a storm that 
brought the same type of 
weather to the Great Lakes 
Thursday marched Into the 
region.

"This new atorm isn't going 
to affect much of the Northeast, 
but It will bring snow and 
freezing rain to southern New 
England and New York state," 
said forecaster Pete Reynolds of 
the National Weather Service.

Snow also was expected to 
linger in Wisconsin and upper 
Michigan, where aa much as 9 
inches were reported Thurs
day. In lower Michigan, light 
freezing rain was blamed for 
many accidents along In
terstate 94.

Gale warnings were posted 
overnight for takes Mtrhig»n 
and Superior, where winds of 
up to 40 mph were reported.

l o c a l  Report

Thursday's high temperature 
In Stuiford was 83 degrees and 
the 8 a.m. reading today was 62 
degrees as reported by the Uni
versity of Florida Agricultural 
Research and Education Center 
on Celery Avenue. Rainfall re
corded was .13 Inch. Cloudy 
today with chance of rain and 
high in low 80s.

A r e a  R e a d i n g s

^ fa^em pera tu^^^^Tm ^^P  
overnight low: 66: Thursday's 
high: 84: barometric pressure: 
30.11: relative humidity: 97 
percent winds: south at 13 mph: 
rain: .02 Inch: Today's sunset: 
5:30 p.m., Saturday sunrise: 
7:09 a.m.

A r e a  F o r e c a s t

Today...some patchy dense fog 
early this morning. Otherwise 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the low to mid 80s. 
W ind sou thw est 10 mph. 
Chance of rain 50 percent.

Tonight...mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows In the low to 
m id 60s. W ind becom ing 
northwest 10 mph. Chance of 
rain 30 percent.

E x t o n d o d  F o r e c a s t

Sunday through Tuesday, for 
Florida except northwest — 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers except becoming partly 
cloudy extreme north Tuesday. 
Lows from the 40s extreme 

.north dropping to the 30s 
Tuesday morning to the 60s 
south but around 70 In the Keys. 
Highs In the 60s north to near 80 
south.

•  A T D K D A T i  D a y t o n a  
Boach; highs, 6:00 a.m.. 6:18 
p.m.: lows. 12 :10  a.m., —  p.m.: 
(law Smyrna Bsaeh: highs, 
6:05 a.m., 6:22 p.m.; lows, 12:15 
s.m., —  p.m.: Bayyartt highs, 
12:06 a.m., 10:50 p.m.; lows, 
5:44 a.m., 5:12 p.m.

B o a t m q

St. Augustine to Jupiter 
Inlet— Today...wind south to 
southeast 10 to 15 kts. Seas 3 to 
5 ft. Bay and inland waters a 
light to moderate chop. Widely 
scattered thunderstorms.

T o n ig h t .. .w in d  w es t to 
northwest Increasing to 15 to 20 
kts. Seas increasing to 4 to 6 ft. 
Bay and Inland waters a moder
ate chop to choppy. A few 
thunderstorms.

Saturday...wind northwest 15 
to 20 kts. Seas 5 to 8 ft. Bay and 
inland waters choppy.
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IN BRIEF
Summer-Like Weather Brings 
Thirsty Mosquito Onslaught

MIAMI (UPI) — This year’s June-ln-December weather In 
south Florida has entomologists worried about an 
unscasonal onslaught of of thirsty mosquitoes.

Mark Latham, south office supervisor of Dade County 
Mosulto Control, said the last mosquito hatch In the 
Everglades was three days ago and officers are out 
spraying with bacterial poison to keep them away from 
urban areas.

"W e’ll have our spray machines out," Latham said. "We 
like to get them before they become adult mosquitoes."

The close-range forecast, at least. Is not encouraging. 
Rain and more warm weather was forecast for the 
weekend.

Experts say the unseasonably warm weather has 
tampered with the Internal calendars of mosquitoes. On 
Thursday, Miami tied another dally record for heat at 84 
degrees.

Surgeons Call Off Boycott
MIAMI (UPI) — Most of the surgeons Involved In a boycott 

of hospital emergency rooms In a protest of malpractice 
Insurance rates have agreed to return to service at least 
temporarily, one of their Icadera said.

"In the best Interests of the public we have decided to 
Individually return to our coverage of the emergency 
rooms at all of the Involved hospitals," said Dr. Gary 
LuBtgartcn, president of the South Florida Neurological 
Society.

Lustgartcn was one of 10 surgeons who refused to treat 
emergency patients at live north Dade County hospitals to 
protest expensive malpracctlce Insurance.

Lustgartcn said one of the hospitals has agreed 
temporarily to subsidize medical malpraclcc premiums.

The hospitals Involved were Miami General Hospital, 
Parkway Regional Medical Center, Humana Hospital 
Blscaync, North Shore Medical Center and North Miami 
Melcal Center.

Lemon, Johnson Win Hearings
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Condemned murderer Paul 

Beasley Johnson won a new trial Thursday from the 
Florida Supreme Court, which also ordered new hearings 
on death row Inmate George Lemon’s pleas to have his 
sentence overturned.

The court upheld the conviction and death sentence for 
Juan Roberto Melendez In the 1983 murder of Delbert 
Baker, an Aubumdalc hairdresser.

The unanimous, unsigned opinion In the Johnson case 
said the condemned man received ineffective legal 
assistance during his appeal In the 1981 murders of three 
Polk County residents. Including Sheriff's Deputy Theron 
Burnham.

The court said Johnson’s appeal lawyer never ques
tioned the fact that Johnson's trial judge allowed his Jury 
to separate overnight and reconvene during Its delibera
tions.

The Issue would have been an obvious point on appeal 
because previous rulings require that Juries In capital cases 
be sequestered until they reach a verdict or prove unable to 
decide, the Justices said.

* ” iW W  Embezzler To Testify
ORLANDO |(JPIJ — A former stockbroker serving time for ; 

embezzlement In Virginia wilt be the government's star 
witness next month when eight men are tried on charges 
they schemed ro defraud a bank of more than $7 million.

Clyde Pltchford, 32. of Richmond. Va.. whose 25-year, 
prison sentence came on unrelated charges, pleaded guilty 
and agreed to testify against others accused of plotting to 
ruin Florida Center Bank.

Pltchford faces an additional five years In prison and a 
$10,000 fine at sentencing scheduled for February. The 
other defendants have pleaded innocent and say Pltchford 
and Michael Rapp tricked them into the scheme.

Rapp also is scheduled for trial in January.
Pltchford’s 13-page guilty plea entered Wednesday In 

U.S. District Court says Rapp instigated the plan to have 
his associates obtain loans to buy certificates of deposit 
with $ 10 million In worthless cashier's checks.

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The 
first Senate bill filed for the 1987 
legislative session would reopen 
Florida's once-famlllar auto In
spection stations, which lapsed 
Into disuse when Gov. Bob 
Graham convinced lawmakers to 
abolish the annual Inspection 
program in 1981.

Other Senate b ills  filed  
Thursday would establish a state . 
lottery, let counties assess gaso
line taxes to meet local road and 
bridge requirements, specifically 
forbid drug and food tampering 
and ban open alcohol containers 
In cars.

The auto inspection bill was 
filed by Sen. Don Childers, 
D-West Palm Beach, and Is the 
latest In a series of attempts to 
undo one of Gov. Bob Graham's 
most visible accomplishments.

Graham won abolishment of 
the annual Inspection program 
in 1981 amid complaints of long 
lines at Inspection stations In his 
native south Florida. He said 
roadside Inspections by state 
troopers and other police would 
fill the gap.

F lo rida  H igh w ay Patro l 
troopers Issued 25,779 citations 
for faulty brakes, mufflers and 
other defects In 1985.

Charles Brantley, the director 
of the state Division of Motor 
Vehicles, said he has noticed a 
definite Increase in the number 
o f cars tra ve llin g  F lorida 
highways with serious safety 
defects.

"1 have noticed a general 
deterioration of the vehicles on 
the roads," he said. "One of my 
own headlights was broken and I 
didn't notice It until I saw the 
beam on the wall of my garage. 
I ’ m s u r e  I t ' s  c o m m o n  
throughout the state."

The lottery proposal (SB 12) by 
Sen. Jack Gordon. D-Miaml 
Beach, would breathe live Into 
the citizen's Inftatlvc on lotteries 
that the voters approved Nov. 4. 
The bill would create a com
mission to administer the lot
tery.

The bill would create a Florida 
Education Improvement Trust 
fund for lottery proceeds. They 
money would be reserved for 
schools, as was promised by 
Commissioner o f Education 
Ralph Turlington and other lot
tery proponents.

One provision holds that trust 
fund money could not be used to 
supplant the level of funding the 
state currently spends on educa
tion. Future Legislatures could 
not be bound by the provision, 
however.

No lottery ticket vendor could 
rely on the trade as his primary 
income. The bill would prohibit 
vending licenses for persons 
convicted or fraud, illegal 
gambling or any felony.

Other bills included:
—SB 19 by Sen. Bob Johnson, 

D-Sarasota, to allow county gov
ernments to approve local option 
gasoline tax Increases of up to 
five cents for local needs. The 
money could be bonded and 
would be restricted to programs 
listed on the state Department of 
Transportation's five-year,plan. 
The current state gas tax is nine 
cents.

—SB 8 by Johnson, which 
would make It a second degree 
felony to tamper with food or 
d ru gs in som eone e ls e 's  
possession or place tainted food 
or drugs on store shelves. The 
bill follows a scries of instances 
of product tampering In Florida 
and other states.

—SB 10 by Sen. Peter Weins
tein. D-Coral Springs, to re-enact 
state sales tax exemptions for 
professional, personal and in
surance services. The Items are 
among an estimated $1.3 billion 
In sales tax exemptions due for 
"sunset." or automatic repeal, in 
1987.

—SB 32 by Childers to ban 
open containers in moving cam 
or trucks. Violations would be 
non-criminal trafTlc Infractions. 
The Senate narrowly killed a 
similar proposal earlier this year.

Disinvestment Bill Filed
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Legis

lation to require Florida's $12 
billion state worker pension fund 
to drop holdings in companies 
that do business in South Africa 
was filed Thursday for the third 
time In as many years.

— ,The measure (SB 27) was 
proposed ' by* Sen.1 Arnelte 
Girardeau.' D-JbcksonVIlle, Sen. 
Carrie Meek, D-Mlaml, and Sen. 
Jack Gordon. D-Miaml Beach, 
and provides a five year timeta
ble for divestment. That period 
could be extended If pension 
fund managers fear the five-year 
timetable would be Inconsistent 
with their "fiduciary responsibil
ity."

The bill would also apply to 
companies trading In Namibia, 
or Southwest Africa, South 
Africa maintains a military pre
sence In the n e ighboring  
country, although the United

Nations has cancelled  an 
agreement that allowed South 
Africa to administer the territo
ry.

None of the bill’s sponsors was 
available for comment. In the 
past, each has prom oted  
divestment as a tool against 
South Africa’s white minority 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  p o l i c y  o f  
apartheid, or mandatory separa
tion of the races.

The -bill failed In Its earlier 
o u t in g s  at the hands o f  
lawmakers who feared the min
gling of social policy and In
vestment decisions.

Approximately 500,000 state 
and local government employees 
and teachers contribute or draw 
from the Investment fund, which 
Is administered by the governor, 
the state Treasurer and the 
Comptroller sitting as the state 
Board of Administration.
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Shopping Sharing

Lt. Sam Flanigan, left, of the Salvation Arm y, and Reg 
Howe, chairman of the Salvation A rm y advisory board, and 
Winifred 'B ill' Glelow, seated, chairman of the Salvation 
A rm y Christmas Committee, are |oined by other volunteers 
taking applications for the annual Christmas Shopping for 
Kids to be held at the Salvation A rm y building Dec. 22 and 23 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. More than 1,000 families are 
expected to sign up.

N A S A  R e v i e w s  S h u t t l e  
W r e c k a g e  S t o r a g e

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  
NASA Is reviewing plans to cut 
up some pieces of Challenger’s 
wreckage for long-term storage 
to make sure such action does 
not destroy any evidence that 
may be needed for pending 
lawsuits, officials say.

The agency’s general counsel 
ordered all such work stopped 
Thursday until the review can 
be completed.

NASA plans to use a pair of 
abandoned Mlnuteman missile 
silos at the Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station for what amounts 
'to permanent storage of the 
! debris. The storage project is 
tschcdulw* to begin about Jan. 1 .
I But some! of , the wreckage will 
not fit inside the 12 -foot-wlde. 
90-fool-deep stlos without being 
cut into sm aller sections. 
Agency spokesman Hugh Harris 
said Thursday engineers can 
proceed with the project as 
planned for debris that does not 
require any such cutting.

Only non-crltlcal wreckage 
had been slated for cutting In the 
first place but Harris said NASA 
wanted to make absolutely sure 
such activity docs not violate 
"the intent of an understanding" 
with the Department of Justice

"to preserve any potential evi
dence which might be needed for 
pending tltlgatlon."

Killed in the Jan. 28 disaster 
w ere com m ander F rancis  
"Dick" Scobee, co-pllot Michael 
Smith. Ellison Onlzuka, Judith 
Rcsnlk. Ronald McNair. Gregory 
Jarvis and New Hampshire 
school teacher Christa McAullffc.

Challenger was destroyed by a 
booster failure and McNair's 
wife, Cheryl, filed a wrongful 
death suit In September against 
rocket maker Morton Thlokol 
Inc. seeking an undisclosed 
amount of damages.

In addition. Smith's wife. 
Jane, filed a $15.1 million claim 
against the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, say
ing the space agency let the 
shuttle be launched with known 
defects that made a catastrophe 
likely.

COM ING EVENTS
FRIDAY. DEC. 12

Central Florida Metal Detect
ing Club, 7:30 p.m., Goldenrod 
Civic Center. 4763 Palmetto 
Street one block south of Aloma 
Avenue, Goldenrod.

Wekiva AA (no smoking), 8 
p.m. W ekiva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434, at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m., Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church, SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step, 5:30 p.m., 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m. 
step study, 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. B 
p.m. (open discussion), 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Soinford.

SATURDAY, DEC. 13
Breakfast with Santa. 7-9:30 

a.m.. Preschool Center. 301 Oak 
A ve ., San ford . Pancakes, 
sausage, juice and coffee.

Sanford Jaycees Christmas 
Parade, 10 a.m., First Street In 
downtown Sanford.

Longwood Christmas Parade. 
10 a.m., State Road 434 between 
Grant Street and Highway 
17-92.

Casselberry Craft Fair, Secret 
Lake Park, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry. 10 a.m. to 3 
p .m .  P a n ca k e  b rea k fa s t  
sponsored by the Klwanls Club 
at the Senior Citizens Center. 9 
.m. to noon: Bingo party. 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Entertainment.

Dogwood tree seedlings sale by 
Casselberry Parks and Recre
ation Dept., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Secret Lake Park. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive; 25 to 50 cents each.

Free vegetarian cooking class 
and lecture on nutrition by 
Michael Klapcr. M.D. sponsored

by Gentle World. 11 a.m.. 
Nautilus Fitness Center, N. 
Highway 441, Mt. Dora. To 
register call (904) 669-2822.

Performances by Longwood 
Elementary School Choir. 2 
p.m.. and Lyman High School 
Choir, 3:15 p.m.. and School of 
Dance Arts, Sanford. 4 p.m.. 
Loehmann's Plaza. State Road 
434. Altamonte Springs.

Sanford Women's AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., 
noon and 8 p.m., open dis
cussion.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Ascension Drive (off Overbrook). 
Casselberry.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step 
(c lo s ed ), 8 p .m ., W ek iva  
Assembly of God. Longwood.

SUNDAY. DEC. 14
Christmas party for children of 

Vietnam Veterans of Central 
Florida and underprivileged 
children, 1-5 p.m., Omni Hotel, 
400 W. Livingston St., Orlando.

Sanford Big Book A A, 7 p.m.. 
open discussion, Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), comer Howell 
Branch & Dodd Road, Golden
rod.

REBOS AA, 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rebos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Sanford Family Group Alanon 
meeting. 8 p.m.. Christ United 
Methodist Church. County Road 
427 and Tucker Rd.. Sanford.

MONDAY, DEC. IB
Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 

a.m., Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hospltal-Altamontc 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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E c k s t e in  s ta n d s  o u t in  S a n fo rd  ra c e

WHITEY ECKSTEIN
Experienced In Sticking 

To A  Budget

V O T E

T wo among 13 candi
dates seeking two seats 

on the Sanford City Com
mission offer the balance needed 
to take the city Into the next cen
tury. Whltey Eckstein has a keen 
sense of city needs and the 
courage and ability to fight for 
them.

Our choice this time around, 
though. Is Mr. Eckstein. He Is not 
your usual politician. He Is a 
dedicated teacher — American 
history at Sanford High — who 
works with young people in and 
out of the classroom. As a result 
at age 41 he has a youthful spirit 
that Is balanced well with an un
common maturity. His views on 
building a new generation of 
citizens are classic planning. He 
Is current on government at all 
levels.
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Environment 
Trends Scary

As with many other significant human 
advances throughout history, the Interna
tional Geosphere Biosphere Program got 
under w ay in Novem ber w ithout much 
fanfare. Leading scientific organizations from 
56 nations are Joining in a 10-year study that 
is being described as the most ambitious, 
research project ever undertaken. Its goal is 
to predict the health o f Planet Earth for the 
next 10 0  years, distinguishing between 
environmental changes due to human activi
t y  and those due to nature.

Roger Revelle, one o f the founding fathers 
o f the University o f California at San Diego 
and former director o f Scrlpps Institution o f 
Oceanography, is one o f IGBP's leading 
architects through his work with the National 
■Academy of Sciences and international scien
tific groups. O f especial interest is that "IGBP 
could be a very major component o f Scripp’s 
fu ture," according to Edward A. Frleman, 
.institution director.

Increasing alarm over man’s impact on the 
p lan et’ s environm ent m otivates IG BP ’s 
m ission . "W e  know w e 've  altered the 
system ," warns atmospheric chemist John A. 
Eddy, chairman of the U.S. delegation to the 
International Council of Scientific Unions. 
/‘We may or may not have driven it past its 
bounds o f recovery."

For example, Dr. Eddy voices concern over 
the so-called "greenhouse effect" — the 

/warming o f the earth's atmosphere due to 
rising levels of carbon dioxide methane in the 
air. He emphasizes that the average surface 

'temperature o f earth has increased several 
degrees sine the late 1800s in parallel with 

' the industrial revolution and the burning o f 
coal and petroleum. Carbon dioxide levels are 
rising by one-half o f a percent annually and 
methane levels are rising by one percent per 
year.

The greenhouse-causing gases are pre
dicted to increase earth's temperature an 
average o f up to 8 degrees Fahrenheit within 

 ̂ the next 45 years — a change without parallel 
the experience o f the human species. Such 

cheating is expected to produce global flooding 
'i r o m  melting glaciers and stimulate drastic 

weather changes, including a  50 'percent loss 
of precipitation In the U.S. grain belt.

An even more urgent concern springs from  
the receht discovery that the,amount ofosone 
in the upper atmosphere has decreased to half 
o f what it was only 15 years ago. Data 
gathered by satellites indicate an expanding 
hole in the ozohe layer that forms near 
•Antarctica in the fall.

The depletion o f ozone from the earth’s 
atmosphere is a dangerous degradation o f the 
environment because it means Increased 

tposure o f all living creatures to the sun’s 
iviolet rays. The Environmental Protec- 

>n Agency projects that Americans alone 
fuld suffer 40 million cases o f skin cancer 
id 800,000 cancer deaths during the next 

80 years because o f the loss o f ozone, which 
prevents damaging ultraviolet rays from 
penetration to the earth's surface. Human 
suffering worldwide could be Incalculable. 
Moreover ultraviolet rays could kill bacteria 
and algae that populate the seas, a critical 
link in the ecological chain.

Scientists blame an enormous Increase in 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). o f which Freon, 
used in refrigerators and air conditioners, is 
the best-known. Eventually, all CFCs leak 
Into the air and drift upward into the 
stratosphere to destroy ozone molecules. 
Several million tons o f CFCs have already 
polluted the environment.

Still these alarming findings are not certain. 
Some scientists believe an unuaiial peak o f 
solar activity may have caused the radical 
ozone depletion, which Just recently seemed 
to cease with the sun's activity subsiding.

We are brought back, then, to the fun
damental queslon IGBP will be investigating: 
Which environmental changes are due to 
human activity and which to nature?

One o f the significant achievements o f this 
age is the dawning realization that Planet 
Earth is an ark plunging through hostile 
space and dependent upon a fragile at
mospheric environm ent so thin that It 
scarcely reaches the top o f the highest 
mountains. The International Geosphere 
Biosphere Program, which will act as a 
trustee for the planet's environment, pro
mises to be one o f mankind's most important 
undertakings between now and the year 
2000 .

BERRY'S WORLD
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J  hopr there's a nature program on tonight. 
We're losing touch with nature."

g e o r g e  m c g o v e r n

Colombian Journalist Was Unfairly Expelled
One of the most miserable performances by a 

public official I have witnessed was turned in 
recently on CBS-TV's '*60 Minutes" by Ronald 
Reagan's assistant secretary of state for In
ter-American affairs, Elliott Abrams.

Abrams appeared on the show to Justify the 
Reagan administration's mistreatment of a 
respected young Journalist from Bogota. Col
ombia — Patricia Lara. A graduate of Columbia 
University’s Graduate School of Journalism, 
Lara Is a highly regarded reporter for El Tlcmpo 
— Colombia’s most prestigious newspaper. She 
Is also an acclaimed author.

Recently, she was selected for an award by her 
alma mater. She arrived on Oct. 12 at Kennedy 
Airport In New York with a bona fide visa for 
what should have been a routine walk through 
customs en route to the award ceremony at 
Columbia University.

She was immediately seized by customs 
agents and hetd under guard overnight at the 
airport. For the next two days she was kept 
imprisoned at an. Immigration and naturaliza
tion detention center. Then she spent another 
two days under maximum security and solitary

confinement at a federal prison. She was finally 
called into a summary legal proceeding and 
kicked out of the country.

Abrams told the CBS audience that all of thla 
bizarre procedure was necessary to protect the 
security of the United States. Notwithstanding 
the young woman's excellent record at Col
umbia University and her position as an 
accomplished Journalist who has gained the 
respect of Colombian politicians of widely 
differing views, Abrams tried to paint her as a 
serious threat to America.

Linking her to the M-19 guerrillas of Colombia 
and to the Cuban government. Abrams vaguely 
referred to her frequent visits to Cuba, implying 
that she must somehow be under the control of 
Havana. Citing no proof of her Involvement In 
terrorist activities, he said, "She hasn’t been one 
of the bomb throwers, but her role Is every bit as 
important." What that role Is we are left to 
wonder. . „  ,

Actually, in 1984 Patricia Lara publicly 
praised a truce In the guerrilla war. The 
following year she publicly criticized the M-19 
guerrillas for their violent attack on the Palace of

Justice In Bogota.
Miss Lara, also Interviewed on 60 Minutes," 

categorically denied the charges made against 
her by Reagan's spokesman.

Although she has been critical of the govern
ment in Bogota as well as the Reagan 
administration, cabinet officials in Colombia 
have nonetheless defended her patriotism and 
Integrity while expressing shock over her 
treatment by Reagan officials.

The Sew Yorker magazine. In an article on 
this issue, cites the Colombian foreign 
minister's observations about administration 
charges. "We don’t know where the U.S. 
government obtained such Information."

Also cited by the Sew Yorker was former 
President Beltsario Betancur. a strong critic of 
the M-19s, who said that Patricia Lara is "In the 
first ranks of her profession."

Betancur then referred to those in the Reagan 
administration who have attacked Patricia Lara 
as "officials who do not bring honor to the ideals 
of freedom sought and proclaimed by the 
founders of the great U.S. nation."

To Betancur’s words. I can only say amen.

ROBERT WALTERS

Hold The
Opinions,
Please
W ASHINGTON (NEA) -  In 

theory, the Federal Communica
tions Commission’s "fa irness 
doctrine" is supposed to promote 
spirited, zesty public-policy debates 
on the nation’s radio and television 
stations.

That's because It requires a sta
tion that presents any viewpoint on 
a public policy to afford a reason
able opportunity for the pres
entation of contrasting viewpoints 
on the same issue.

In practice, however, the fairness 
doctrine has stifled broadcast 
exposition of public affairs, because 
sophisticated station executives 
have learned that avoiding the the 
initial airing of any position on a 
controversial Issue will preclude the 
necessity of also presenting con
flicting perspectives.

Moreover, a 1973 U.S. Supreme 
Court decision gave stations the 
legal right to rebuff even those 
willing to purchase air time for the 
presentation of Issue-oriented mate
rial. Broadcasters, the court ruled, 
have no obligation to sell time for 
advertisements about controversial 
issues of public importance.

But Urare is no legal prohibition 
against  ̂carrying commercials, and 
many stations — especially in
dependent outlets and those In 
smaller markets — do accept such 
ads. According to one estimate, 
those sales are growing at a healthy 
rate of 10 percent to 15 percent 
annually.

Stations that are network affiliates 
or are In larger cities are generally 
far more reluctant, however. "Our 
concern Is that when you get into 
issue advertising, we see people 
with the deepest pockets as the ones 
doing all the advertising that even
tually affects the national agenda." 
says a spokeswoman for the Col
umbia Broadcasting System, which 
owns stations In many of the 
country's major cities.

But that explanation is dls- 
Ingenuous because the FCC has 
repeatedly ruled that those who 
assert their right to respond to an 
Issue-oriented commercial but lack 
the money to buy advertising time 
must be given free broadcast access 
by the station.

When the broadcasting Industry 
voluntarily Imposed a ban on ciga
rette advertising, for example, it 
was concerned less about the health 
hazards posed by smoking than by 
an FCC ruling that held the fairness 
doctrine was applicable to those 
commercials at a time when public 
Interest groups were poised to 
demand free time for anti-smoking
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Nappers Not Lazy

When Individuals and organiza
tions seek to purchase advertising 
time on television networks ana 
stations, they routinely are rejected 
with the explanation that such 
issues are explored in regularly 
scheduled news programs.

JACK ANDERSON

By Gayle Touag 
UPI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Around 3 
o'clock In the afternoon a subtle 
shift in behavior Is observed all over 
the world.

Studies show accidents increase 
while work productivity decreases. 
In offices, people tend to gravitate 
toward water coolers a and coffee 
machines. On college campuses, an 
estimated half of all students put 
their books aside and take naps.

Only recently have scientists and 
psychologists realized that the sub
tle phenomenon Is based not on 
culture, food or behavioral condi
tioning — but on a shift in almost 
every human's biological time 
clock.

"We sleep and wake on a 24-hour 
cycle, but somewhere around eight 
hours after waking we experience a 
dip," said David F. Dlnges, a 
biological psychologist affiliated 
with the Insitute of Pennsylvania 
'Hospital and the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine.

"That's the time people take 
naps, or feel like they want to take a 
nap."

Studies have shown that most 
people experience a measurable lull 
In their level of alertness between 1 
and 4 p.m. that scientists believe Is 
tied In with the brain's regulation of 
sleep and wake cycles.

"We measure It by how long it 
takes to get someone to sleep," 
Dlnges said. "In the morning and 
evening it takes about 15 minutes to 
get the brain to fall asleep while at 
night it only takes a few minutes.

"But somewhere In the afternoon 
there is a dip and people can fall 
asleep within five minutes," he said.

The studies confirmed what some 
people felt alt along: that they lag in 
the afternoon until they catch a 
"second wind" that makes them 
alert in the evening.

Some researchers had theorized 
the lag was caused by heavy 
lunches or the body's reaction to 
carbohydrates In food, but Dlnges 
said most psychologists who study 
sleep believe the phenomenon Is 
linked to the brain's wake and sleep 
cycle alone.

In his own studies of college

students, Dlnges has discovered 
that about half nap for an average of 
70 minutes a day.

“ You look at college students 
because that's the one time in life a 
.person can structure their day Just 
about any way they want." he said. 
Retired people are also prone to 
napping, he said.

The 70-mlnute average Indicates 
the period of sleepiness Is relatively 
short, especially when compared to 
the six to 10 hours of sleep most 
people need at night.

Psychologists, while agreeing 
there is a tendency to nap in 
mid-afternoon, debate whether an 
hour of actual sleep is beneficial to 
most people. Studies have indicated 
that work performance does not 
change whether people nap or not, 
but a recent study has shown 
personality may suffer.

Amy Bertelson, a researcher In 
clinical psychology at Washington 
University In St. Louis, had 94 
people — half of whom described 
themselves as nappers — either nap 
Tor an hour, rest in bed reading or 
watch a television program they 
were told they would be quizzed on.

The subjects were tested for 
mental alertness, performance and 
mood before and after the time 
period, she said. When It came to 
alertness and performance, there 
was little difference between the 
three groups.

But people who napped or rested 
while reading appeared to be In 
better moods than those who had to 
remain awake and alert, she said.

"It didn't matter If they fetl asleep 
or rested, their mood was much 
better than those who watched the 
program." Bertelson said in a tele
phone Interview. " I t  may be 
beneficial for people to nap or get 
the benefit of a little rest In the 
afternoon."

She said her studies may confirm 
what parents of boisterous children 
have known all along. Their 
children are better behaved after a 
rest period even If they don't 
actually go to sleep.

While the pull to nap la strong In 
children, most adults can work Inelr 
way through the daily lull with a 
minimal of effort. Dlnges said.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Local
Foreign
Policy
W A S H I N G T O N  -  In the 

alternative press, the silly season 
continues year-round.

One is reminded of this In reading 
" A  Foreign Policy For Your 
Hometown?" published in the 
October-November issue of the Utne 
Reader, which describes Itself as 
"the best of the alternative press.”

Most Americans have the idea 
that municipal governments leave 
foreign policy to the president. 
Congress and the State Department 
and, Instead, deal with sewers and 
drains, street paving and lighting, 
law enforcement, and other such 
matters.

However, according to the Utne 
Reader, a number of American 
cities "have formulated foreign 
policies o f their own.” It quotes a 
magazine as saying that about 80 
communities (three quarters of 
them in W isconsin, Oregon, 
California and Massachusetts) have 
declared themselves "nuclear free 
zones." Presumably, they believe 
that the chief of the Soviet rocket 
forces has taken note of this and 
exempted these communities from 
missile targeting.

The Utne Reader also reports that 
Michael Shuman, director of the 
Center of Innovative Diplomacy in 
C a lifo rn ia , has written that 
municipal foreign policies may In
deed change the world ope day. 
Truly, the world Is full of surprises. 
But it will take some convincing to 
persuade Americans that the policy 
planning staff of the mayor of 
Seattle, Wash., or Santa Monica. 
Calif., will make the Kremlin think 
twice before It moves more troops 
Into Afghanistan.

Mr. Shuman, however, is reported 
to be working "to promote and 
assist municipal foreign policies, 
and he is proposing that Palo Alto. 
Calif., create a Global Affairs 
Council of elected officials" which 
might make foreign trade arrange
ments. "My long-term plan." he is 
quoted at saying, "is to develop 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
m unicipal state departments 
around the world."

The Utne Reader admits that this 
Is "visionary stuff," but it adds, 
"let's not forget that local foreign 
policy can be fun. too ." The 
Reader’s idea of fun may strike 
many Americans as a bit odd. 
Under the fun heading, it putB 
former MadlBon, Wls.. Mayor Paul 
Soglln's statement that he remem
bers a trip to Cuba 11 years ago 
during which he had "a four-hour 
rhat with Fidel Castro about 
b a s e b a l l ,  n u c l e a r  p o w e r .  
Hemingway, and cattle breeding." 
The former mayor concluded: "Who 
says that because government Is 
serious work It can't be enjoyable.!'

Arms Dealer Says CIA OK'd Illegal Sale
sa4Dals Vsa Atta

WASHINGTON -  U.S. Intel
ligence agencies tried to smuggle 
state-of-the-art Soviet military 
hardware to the West. This is the 
story of an American arms dealer 
facing trial for a transaction he 
Insists was a crucial part of the plan. 
But intelligence officials deny that 
they authorized anything Illegal.

The intricate scheme collapsed 
when a Customs Service tipster 
learned about the Illegal pari of It. 
and those Involved were indicted for 
attempting to sell arms to Poland. 
Solomon Schwartz, three other In
div iduals  and HLB Security  
Electronics Ltd. will go on trial In 
New York early next year.

The defendants claim their at
tempted sale of automatic rifles and 
ammunition to Poland was part of

the quid pro quo that would have 
induce'd the Poles to sell them two 
Soviet-made T-72 tanks and some 
SAM-7 anti-aircraft missiles. U.S. 
Intelligence agencies have been 
trying for years to obtain the Soviet 
weapons for analysis of their mate
rials and technology.

Schwartz has named names, 
dates and places In an affidavit 
submitted to the federal Judge 
handling the case, which has been 
put under seal for security 
purposes. Our associate Donald 
Goldberg has learned many of the 
details Schwartz put in his sworn 
statement.

This is Schwartz s side of the 
bizarre story:

In November 1982. Schwartz was 
contacted by a "free-lance" CIA 
agent, who told him the agency 
wanted to get Its hands on two

T-72s and some SAM-7 missiles and 
launchers. The CIA had come to 
Schwartz because o f his past 
dealings with the Polish govern
ment.

Schwartz began the tricky en
terprise by arranging to meet a 
Polish attache at the Polish Bank 
Handlow In New York, to discuss 
the purchase of unrelated Polish 
products. Schwartz later (lew to 
Vienna, where he met with the head 
o f the Polish commercial trade 
office. The American businessman 
was Invited to Warsaw during the 
40th anniversary of the anti-Nazi 
uprising of 1943 — a good cover for 
his secret discussions.

In Warsaw. Schwartz met with a 
high-ranking general of CENZIN, 
the Polish military sales office. 
Schwartz Initially Inquired only 
about the SAM-7 missiles. He

assured the general they would not 
be shipped to an "out-or-bounda" 
nation — like the United States.

Schwartz then brought up the 
T-72s, and was told a sale was 
possible as long as the tanks were 
going to a Soviet "client state." An 
American company couldn't be Ih- 
volved, the price would be high, and 
the deal would probably take a 
couple of years.

Schwartz says that on his return 
to New York he reported all this to 
FBI counterintelligence officials 
there, and to Pentagon intelligence 
officials In Washington.

Schwartz also Insists he told the 
agencies that some U.S. weapons 
might have to be sold to Poland as 
part of the deal — an Illegal act that 

,agency officials absolutely deny 
they approved.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
lnterleukln-2 Shrinks Tumors,
But Researchers Cautious

CHICAGO (UPI) — A natural tumor-fighting substance 
once touted as a cancer breakthrough effectively attacks a 
form of skin cancer resistant to other treatments, but 
government scientists remain cautious about its future.

Interleukin-2 is "an experimental treatment, and it needs 
to be kept in perspective." said Dr. Steven Rosenberg of the 
National Cancer Institute in Bethesda. Md.

The caution surrounding the NCI report in today's 
Journal o f the American Medical Association even exceeds 
that usually exercised by scientists, reflecting the belief of 
many medical researchers that early hopes for the highly 
publicized protein may have been too high.

Centrist Democrats M ull Agenda
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) — The Democratic Leader

ship Council is advancing a centrist agenda to help the 
party "reassert Its claim to national leadership," but at 
least one analyst cautions against too much moderation.

"American opinion Is not as centrist as one might 
believe," historian William Leuchtenburg warned the 
DLC’s first major gathering Thursday. "History simply 
docs not show that moving to the center is a guaranteed 
route to success."

The DLC was created In the wake of the 1984 Democratic 
debacle, In which President Reagan gained re-election by 
winning 49 of 50 states. Considered a splinter group by 
more traditional Democratic elements, the DLC has sought 
to defuse criticism by offering ideas It contends will return 
the party to power.

About 200 participants. Including some of the brightest 
stars In the Democratic constellation, met in Virginia's 
restored colonial capital Thursday to begin forging a 
moderate program for the 1988 elections.

Stunned City Seeks Recovery
MOUNT PLEASANT. Iowa (UPI) — A stunned city tried to 

rebuild a government shattered by a shooting spree that 
left the mayor dead, two council members wounded and 
residents feeling like "somebody pulled a trigger on the 
whole town."

The four City Council members who escaped unscathed 
from a hail of bullets allegedly fired by a disgruntled 
ex-World War II POW planned to meet today to choose an 
acting mayor pro tern and to try returning the city of 7,500 
to normal.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
N A TO Ministers End Conference

Jim i

BRUSSELS Belgium (UPI) -  NATO foreign minitfere , „ 
today called for a 50 percent reduction in strategic nuclear 
forces and an agreement on intermediate-range missiles.

In a statement at the end of the two-day semiannual 
meeting, the 16 ministers called last October’s U.S.-Soviet 
summit in Reykjavik, Iceland, a milestone in East-West 
relations and agreed that arms control talks In Geneva 
"should seek to achieve substantial reductions in offensive 
nuclear forces."

Like the NATO defense ministers last week, the foreign 
ministers made no mention of President Reagan's 
Reykjavik proposal to eliminate strategic nuclear missiles 
in the next decade. They called for an agreement "on 50 
percent reductions in U.S. and Soviet strategic offensive 
forces and ... on long-range intermediate nuclear missiles."

The ministers said they recognized the "opportunity for 
progress in some areas”  for negotiated nuclear arms 
reductions such as in long-range intermediate nuclear 
missiles but Insisted agreements “ must not be held 
hostage to agreements in other unrelated ones."

OPEC Ponders Production Cuts
GENEVA (UPI) — OPEC ministers resumed their 

year-end meeting today amid speculation market-leading 
Saudi Arabia favors production cuts to boost prices to 818 
a barrel and end an oil glut that slashed cartel revenues by 
850 billion this year.

The 13 ministers generally respected a news blackout 
when they began the second day of their year-end 
conference — a record sixth OPEC meeting this year 
prompted by the fall in prices.

Earlier, after Thursday's session, delegation sources said 
Saudi Arabia eventually would agree to a production cut on 
a proportional basis by all members except tiny Gabon and 
Ecuador in an attempt to obtain the target 818-a-barrel 
price.

Sanford Horold, Sontord, Ft._______Friday, Doc. H . i m —  SA

Reagan Tends Nation's Business  
Facing Scandal S iege In O ffice

By Helen Thomas 
UPI Whits House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan, 
facing a long siege with the Iran arms- 
Contra aid scandal, has turned his attention 
to next year's budget and domestic pro
grams as investigators rummage through 
his files.

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes said 
Thursday that the FBI, congressional in
vestigators, and the staff of a presidential 
panel chaired by former Sen. John Tower of 
Texas have access to the files in a secure 
area of the Executive Office Building.

In addition, the White House counsel’s 
office, headed by Peter Walllson is preparing 
an internal report from the papers In the 
files.

Speakes said that Reagan is maintaining 
an "even keel" during the heavy barrage 
from Capitol Hill and the media about the 
secret operation that diverted up to 830 
million in arms sales profits from Iran to the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Reagan is currently working on the 1987 
budget and looking over a welfare reform 
plan and "catastrophic health" program 
which is being pushed by Health and 
Human Services Secretary Otis Bowen, 
Speakes said.

But the repercussions from the scandal 
are never very far away, with aides 
acknowledging that it will take many 
months before an Independent counsel and 
the House and Senate select Watcrgate-style 
committees complete their probes.

With his presidency rocked by Us worst 
crisis, Reagan has met with former Demo
cratic National Chairman Robert Strauss

and former Secretary of State William 
Rogers to discuss the Iran scandal, The 
Washington Post reported today.

At last Thursday's meeting — arranged by 
former White House aide Michael Deaver — 
both men counseled Reagan that must be 
more assertive as investigations Into the 
Iran affair broaden, lest the scandal cripple 
his ability to govern effectively In his 
remaining two years in office.

The Post also reported that former Senate 
Majority leader Howard Baker, R-Tenn., has 
met with Vice President George Bush.

Tower's panel, looking Into the operations 
of the National Security Council, was 
expected to have a report within a couple of 
months.

When full-scale hearings get underway, 
Speakes said the White House would not 
object to public hearings by the congressio
nal committees as long as some of the 
intelligence-related subjects are reserved for 
closed sessions.

Speakes acknowledged that Reagan 
purposely did not inform some top aides of 
his Jan. 17 authorization to sell arms to 
Iran, apparently bypassing his own pro
cedure for circulating national security 
decisions.

But he refused to acknowledge a report in 
The Washington Post that a 1982 "national 
security decision directive" by Reagan set 
up a system for notifying eight top U.S. 
foreign and defense policy officials of key 
decisions.

Speakes explained he could not confirm 
the Post account because of a longstanding 
rule against discussing top secret docu
ments.

But, he said, "As you know, on the Jan.

17 order, the president issued very strict 
rules about how It should be a closely held 
type operation. ... As we've Indicated, very 
few people knew about this and it was a 
very deliberate arrangement ... because It 
was a sensitive Issue."

On Jan. 17, Reagan Issued a intelligence 
authorization, called a "finding," which 
authorized and provided legal Justification 
for the secret arms sales.

Thursday evening, Reagan helped an 
8-year-otd fatherless boy, Byron Whyte of 
Prince Georges County. Md.. light the 
National Christmas Tree in a ceremony 
dating back to Calvin Coolidge.

Standing with him in the diplomatic 
reception room for the launching of the 
Pageant of Peace were his wife, Nancy, and 
Byron, who belongs to the.National Capital 
area chapter of Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

The red and blue lights ignited on the 
32-foot blue spruce when Byron pushed the 
button on a lectern on a desk In the ornate 
room where the president greets world 
leaders.

As soon as the lights went on Mrs. Reagan 
exclaimed "there" and the musicians struck 
up "O Tannenbaum".

"By golly, Byron, you turned It on.” 
Reagan said.

In brief remarks. Reagan described the 
Christmas celebration as the "pinnacle of all 
history ... a time of peace and glad tidings 
and goodwill."

Afterwards, a reporter asked Reagan If he 
could really have a merry Christmas given 
the political problem of the Iran arms 
scandal.

"1 don't have any problem at Christmas." 
Reagan replied.

Report: Casey Evaluation Encouraged Iran Plan
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An 

Intelligence evaluation that CIA 
Director William Casey provided 
to the White House encouraged 
the administration to begin Us 
secret Initiative toward Iran. The 
Washington Post reported today.

Former national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane asked 
Casey to submit his own evalua
tion of the region following a 
July 1985 meeting between 
McFarlane and David Kimche. 
director general of the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry, on the possibil
ity o f a U.S.-Iran dialogue, 
sources told the Post.

Casey has said repeatedly his 
agency had a minimal role In the 
Iran affair and reiterated his 
stance Thursday to the House 
Intelligence Committee.

Following two days of congres- 
- atonal questioning, Casey told 
M reporters'hehadantnkllngthat 
money from secret U.S. arms 
sales to Iran was missing even 
before it was publicly revealed 
Nov. 25 by Attorney General

Edwin Meesc, but he Insisted he 
had no idea as much as 830 
million was diverted to the 
CIA-backed Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua until Meese told him.

Kimche, a 30-year veteran of 
the Israeli Mossad secret in- 
t e l l l g e n c e  s e r v i c e ,  to ld  
McFarlane Iranian moderates 
were willing to negotiate with 
the administration.

"Bill Casey found the Israeli 
analysis bona fide, based on his 
own intelligence." the Post 
quoted one source as saying, and 
the CIA chief spent several 
weeks compiling information 
from U.S. intelligence agencies 
and comparing It to Israeli In
formation.

Kimche and other Israeli dip
lomats had provided McFarlane 
with sensitive Information to 
support their position that a 
U.S.-Iranian dialogue could be 
restored, sources told the news
paper.

The Information submitted to

McFarlane included tape re
cordings, e lectronic  c o m 
munications Intercepts and a list 
of important Iranians Interested 
in restoring relations with the 
United States.

At Monday's House Foreign 
Affairs Committee hearing, 
McFarlane said he had been 
given "extremely persuasive in
telligence information" about 
the moderates in Iran but could 
not discuss the documents in 
open session.

The newspaper said Graham 
Fuller, the national intelligence 
officer for the Middle East, pro
duced a 25-page paper In early

1985 that laid the groundwork 
for the belief there were moder
ates in the Iran regime of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini — 
a belief cited hy President 
Reagan in defending the Initia
tive.

Casey passed on Fuller's paper 
to the White House and the State 
and Defense departments even 
though the document was origi
nally Intended for internal use 
only, the Post said.

The Fuller paper triggered 
other CIA studies, Including a 
May 17. 1985, memo on Iran 
that stressed Soviet efforts to 
woo Iranian contacts.

News Curbs Knocked
JOHANNESBURG. South 

Africa (UPI) — Newspaper edito
rials today denounced the tough 
new curbs on the media, and a 
government official said they 
could be reconsidered If the 
press could learn to police Itself.

The Cape Times said the 
harsh strictures meant "that 
once friendly quarters in the 
West are likely to walk away 
from this country and Its pro
blems.”  It added, "Govern
ments. already hostile to Pre
toria, will adopt new means of 
opposition.”

The liberal Weekly Mail told 
readers seeking Information on 
security force action, boycotts or 
political detentions to personally 
telephone government officials.

It listed the office numbers of 
the the state president, foreign 
minister, minister of defense and 
other Cabinet ministers under 
the heading "emergency made 
simple."

The Citizen, Johannesburg's 
largest conservative English-

language newspaper, said, "the 
lamps of freedom have gone out 
In South Africa and will not be 
switched on again while the 
emergenev lasts."
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A n d  b e c a u s e  t h i s  i s  y o u r  la s t  c h a n c e  t o  
r e c e i v e  m a x i m u m  b e n e f i t s  f r o m  t h e  r e b a t e  
p r o g r a m  —  W A T T S  A IR  C O N D I T I O N I N G  w i l l  
h e l p  y o u  g e t  w h a t ’ s  o w e d  t o  y o u  w i t h :

Up to $ 750.00 discount on the Trane XL 1200
♦ Up to »  050.00 FPL rebate

’$ Total $1400.00 Cash back to youl 
PLU8 NO PAYMENT8 TILL 1087

Invest in a high efficiency Trane XL1200 air conditioner 
or heat pump before December 20th end you could put 

$1400.00 in your pocket, enjoy the energy savings of a new 
high efficiency unit —  with a 10 year limited warranty —  

and make NO payments till 1987.
• Financing available with no down payment

Call ua today.
P R K E  E S T I M A T E S

•ERVICI AGREEMENTS 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

7 0 < Z tU
FAX1W U'AltM.iONiiiACTna

660 JACKSON AVENUE 
WINTER PARK, FL 32789

Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc.

(305) 044-5061
To qualified homaowmars CAC OUSTS
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Lyman Rolls Out Its W elcom e 'Mats'
" Wrestling la not a team sport. When you are out 
on the mat, and the other guy la faater and 
stronger than you, there's not a whole lot your 
team can do for you. ”

— from the movie Vision Quest

Wrestling

LONOWOOD -  Tonight nt 6:30, 16 teams will 
begin action In the 10th annual Emerson Electric 
Lyman Christmas Wrestling Tournament. Six* 
teen different high schools, bringing 16 different 

ig for 16 dlffereisets of fans.----------- - —  hoping____ -
Lyman High School. Admission is 93 per session.

But when the mats are rolled out and the 
whistle blows. It will come down to Just two men; 
one-on-one inside the circle with no help from 
their friends.

In Tact, there will be In excess of 200 aeperate 
Individuals all striving to finish number one In

Tribe Mat men 
Snare 4th Win

results at

their weight class. For some It will be a growing 
experience, while others will use this weekend's 
tournament as a stepping stone toward a 
successful regular reason and the state tourna
ment In the spring.

The favorites for the team crown, according to 
Lake Mary coach Doug Peters, will be his Rams. 
Orlando Bishop Moore, and Orlando Colonial.

Among the three teams, they share eight 
number one seeds, and 22  overall seedlngs 
among the 14 weight classes.

When the matches begin, however. It Is every 
man for himself. Short of the state or regional 
toumamnents, the Lyman Christmas Tourna
ment annually features some of the finest 
wrestlers In the state, this year being no

exception.
Lake Howell coach Joe Corso said the tourna

ment provides a measurement for the wrestlers 
Involved. "This gives us a sort of meter," Corso 
said. "We find out what kind of condition 
everyone Is In, and how they are developing.

"After the tournament, the wrestlers are able to 
adjust their individual goals, which In the end 
adds to the overall team strength."

Lake Brantley coach Kevin Carpenger agrees 
with Corso. "This tournament has the same 
number o f teams as does the regionals," 
Carpenger said. "U's a good prep for this type of 
tournament. Afterwards each wrestler will 
evaluate his performance and decide where he 
will be the remainder of the season.

'Can 1 be competitive at this weight, or should I 
drop down a weight class come district time?'"

There appears to be a possibility for a lot of 
fireworks In the early matches. In the 101-pound

The Seminole High School wrestling team Is 
inexperienced, yet the Semtnoles have bolted out 
to a 4-0 record after Thursday night's 44*28 
victory over St. Cloud at Seminole High.

"We only have taro seniors on the team," 
Sanford coach Glenn Maiollnl said. "It is very 
encouraging to see our youngsters do so well this 
early in the season."

Seminole used pins by Titus Manning (100), 
Brad Dyess (107), Randy "Pork " Bryant 
(Heavyweight) and Derrick Butler (unlimited) to 
break open a close match and coast to victory 
Thursday at Seminole's BUI Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium.

VI am very happy with the way Bryant is 
performing," Maiollnl said. "In the past few 
matches, things have been very close coming into 
his match, and he has come through every time 
with a big pin."

The brother tandem of Tracy and Troy Turner 
each registered victories. "They are good 
athletes.'7 Maiollnl said of the Turners'. "They 
have done a good Job so far this season."

Maiollnl said depslte his team's youth, he feels 
that the team can be extremely successful. "We 
are very young, but we can still have a heck of a 
season," Maiollnl said. " I am very excited about 
this team."

MioUnin said the 8emlnoles will be competing 
in a tournament at Bradenton Manatee next week 
which includes some of the toughest teams In the 
stkte. "Our youth WlD probably show on the 
road," MRfoUnl aaid. "This tournament is going to 
be very tough for us, but going up against very 
good competeltion can only help."

"This Is a turnover year for us," Maiollnl added. 
"We have vlrtuaUy no experience, but the kids 
are working hard and doing well. A lot of the 
other teams in the county are In the same 
situation as us, they are rebutting. Most of the 
teams are pretty even."

Semlnola'a Sheralton Mays, top, works over 
St. Cloud's Hector Gonzalez in 134-pound

I1MIMOLBI4. IT . CLOUD M
IN  -  Manning (SI p. Little : « « l -  Dyw* p. White 1:M; 114

-  M. Claw (SC) p. Raid 3:04; 111 -  Me Nutt 1 * 0  4. Nattvan 14-*; 1M
—  Saltan ( I )  d. Chaoma t*-ij IX  — May* ( I )  d. Ooniatai 10-1; Iff —

MaraW Ftotohy Loot* Rolnn wdo

action Thursday night. Mays and the 'Notes 
both won for the fourth consecutive match.
Rollln* (S) H. Burtoacfc ISO; 1*7 —  T. Claus p. Tannon :4J; 1ST"—  
Tracy Tumar IS) d. Frootn IMO; Iff —  Trey Tumor ($) d. Reinhart 
IS-); Iff -  Gillette (SC) p. Mobley J : » ;  M l -  Ballons (SC) p. 
Bannatt 1 ;ff; H W T-B rya n t (S) p. Zlka 1:0; UNL —  Butler (S) p. 
Bonilla 1:11.

Void With McReynolds
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -  The New 

York Meta ended the winter baseball 
meetings as they did thet major- 

ptonship
B a s e b a ll ncy can set In. We're trying to

league season — in chain 
style.

The World Series champions had 
come to the meetings eager to 
acquire a right-handed power hitter 
in a trade. Thuraday night, after two 
days of intense negotiations, they 
succeeded — but at a cost they may 
eventually regret.

In the biggest trade at the meetings 
In several years, the Mete acquired 
s l u g g i n g  o u t f i e l d e r  K e v i n  
McReynolds. relief pitcher Oene 
Walter and minor-league tnflelder 
Adam O lng' from the 8an Diego 
Padres for inflelder-outflelder Kevin 
Mitchell, outfielders Stan Jeficreon 
and Shawn Abner and pitchers Kevin 
Armstrong and Kevin Brown.

Two other trades were completed 
Thursday. The Yankees sent out
f i e l d e r  M ike  E a s i e r  t o  th e  
Philadelphia Phillies for right-handed 
Pitcher Charles Hudson, and the 
Oakland A*s dealt tnflelder Donnie 
Hill to the Chicago White Sox for 
pitcher Gene Nelson and a player to 
be named. Right-handed pitcher

Bruce Tanner is expected to be that 
player.

The Mets-Padres deal —- which no 
doubt set a major-league record for 
moat players named Kevin in a single 
trade — stripped the Mets of two of 
their lop farmhands, Abner and 
Jefferson, and a versatile utility 
player. Mitchell, who played six 
DoaUtona last year.

Mitchell, 24. Is expected to be the 
Padres' regular third baseman next 
spring and Jefferson, 24, will be 
given a chance to win the regular 
center-field spot.

"Obviously, the most significant 
impact la we've given up Kevin 
Mitchell." aaid Joe Mcllvalne, the 
Meta* vice president of baseball 
operations. "He afforded us a right- 
handed hitting third baseman with 
power with the ability to move 
around. So we're hurting a bit for 
versatility.

"But getting a right-handed power 
hitter is what we came here to do and 
we did It. The toughest thing in

spoils right now is repeating. Com
placent _

rerybody hungry.
The Meta were able to complete the 

trade without giving up any of their 
priced pitchers. The Padres had 
originally asked for Randy Myers — a 
24-year-old, left-handed strikeout 
artist who starred In the International 
League last year — or Rick Aguilera, 
the team's fifth starter last season.

When the Mets balked, the deal 
seemed dead. Then the Mets sweet
ened the offer with Abner, the No. 1 
selection In the June 1984 draft, and 
the Padres Jumped at It.

"How many chances do you get to 
acquire Shawn Abner?" asked Jack 
McKeon, the Padres' general manag
er. "That's Just like trying to get 
Kevin McReynolds away from me 
three years ago. He may come here 
and be nothing. But you've got take a 
chance."

While the Mets are expecting big 
things from McReynolds. some peo- 

le question his work ethic. Although 
e hit 26 home runs and knocked in 

96 runs last year, he was accused by 
club owner Ballard Smith of oc
casionally not hustling.

R

"He's a very sensitive individual," 
Mcllvaine said. "Part of our plan will 
be how to handle him and handle 
him best so as to bring out his 
maximum. He did not react well to 
the way he was handled at San Diego. 
What we can try and do is learn and 
handle him In a way that will be 
more beneficial."

T h e  M e l s '  a c q u i s i t i o n  o f  
McReynolds .may Bpark Yankees 
owner George Stelnbrenner Into ac
tion In the free-agent race to sign 
pitcher Jack Morris.

Morris, who has played out his 
option with Detroit after 10 seasons 
with the Tigers, has listed the 
Yankees as No. 1 among four teams 
he Is willing to Join.

It places Ste lnbrenner in a 
dilemma. He Is on record as saying 
he wants to hold the line on salaries, 
yet he is unhappy at the way the 
Mets have captured New York. He 
realizes the acquisition of Morris 
could make the Yankees pennant 
winners.

Don't be surprised If Morris goes 
from Tiger stripes to pinstripes.

O viedo H olds O ff  'Notes ; , H o u n d s  Tie
• r c M . n i

. * * * * 5 2 )yvwQct _
rdem King put *  
i in the late Motnc aa 
held off a furious

freg Brick provided the scoring 
and Gordon 

on the goal!

t by Semi 
it. Brick's two 

ind King's 12 saves lifted the 
to a 2 -1 victory in Seminole 

Conference action i t  Oviedo

8 o c c e r

Thursday night, 
and King's 12 as

3-0-1 overall, returns to 
Friday and Saturday In the 

o BooneTournament. Oviedo's 
SAC flams ( 1-0 ) is Tuesday at

O-1 in the SAC and returns to 
Tuesday st horns aflainm * -■),*»

Srickgsve the Lions a HHesd otUy 
seconds Into the flame when be

scored on a direct kick from 20 yards 
out. Seminole, though, held the Lions 
scoreless the remainder o f the (list 
luff.

" I f  Oviedo scored 40 seconds into 
the game but year, the team would 
have folded and. tost. 8-0." Seminole 
coach Carlos Mcriino said. "But the 
guys really hung in and played well 
tonight."

Seminole had a chance to tie It In 
the first half on a penalty kick but 
Chris Ray hit the shot right at King

I MWCd
Brick gave the Lions a 2-0 lead 26 

minutes Into the second half when he 
took the bell up the middle, beat a 
couple o f Seminole defenders and 
Mu ted a shot between the pipes for

his 10th goal in five games.
Seminole turned up the offensive 

pressure the .last 10 minutes of the 
match and continually challenged 
King who rose to the occasion. 
Seminole pulled within 2-1 with 6:57 
remaining when Scott Taylor scored 
on an assist from Mike Altlxer. It was 
Taylor's first goal of the season and 
Alttier'a fourth assist in three games.

Seminole contined to put the pre
ssure on in the last six minutes but 
could not get a shot past King.

"We dominated the last 10 mlntucs 
of the game and King made some 
outstanding saves." Merlino said. 
"He stopped Matt Albert In close one 
time, and Altlxer on another good 
chance."

While King made 12 saves for the 
match, Seminole keeper Sean Sun- 
dvall kept It close with nine saves of 
his own. Oviedo took 28 shots on goal

compared to Seminole's 23. 
COACHM; TEAMS TOO EVEN

In a game that was about as even 
as you can get. Lake Mary's Rams 
and Lyman's Greyhounds fought to a 
1-1 tie Thursday night at Lyman 
High.

Lake Mary. 3-0-1 overall, returns to 
action Saturday In a nonconfcrence 
game at DeLand. The Rams took foj- 
their first SAC win Tuesday at home 
against Oviedo.

Lyman. 2-0-2 overall, hosts West 
Orange on Saturday before returning 
to SAC play Tuesday at Lake Howell.

"We were dead even going In and 
still are." Lyman coach Ray Sandldge 
said. "U's always tough between us 
and Lake Mary and neither team got 
the better of the other tonight."

Lake Mary took a 1-0 lead with

Baa SOCCER, Fags 9A

class, three of the top four seeds represent 
Seminole County schools. Dan Roth (No. 2) will 
represent the Patriots, and Carpenger la counting 
on him to have a good tournament. Following 
him in the seedlnga are Jeff Johnson from Lake 
Mary, and Peters said Johnson could set the tone 
for his team's chances at the overall crown.

"Jeff Johnson will make a deciding factor," 
Peters said. "He’s seeded third and has Foster 
from Colonial In his first match. That will be a 
crucial match for ua, and we need him to come 
through."

Another favorite Peters is counting on will be 
122-pounder Enrique Carbla who is seeded No. 1 
and is a seasoned tournament wrestler.

Host Lyman and coach Bill Scott have favorites 
In 188-pounder Benny Glenn and heavyweight 
Jim bo Smith. Both are seeded No. 1 and both are

8M  WRESTLING, Pag* 8 A

Walker's 20 
Boards Nail 
Shut Apopka

By Scott Sander 
Harold Sports Writer

APOPKA — Craig Walker collected a career- 
high 20 rebounds and blocked eight shots while 
Roderick Henderson and Andre Whitney posted 
near triple-doubles as Seminole trounced Apopka, 
79-64, in nonconference prep basketball before 
255 fans at Apopka High School.

The victory ups Seminole’s record to 4-2 while 
Apopka fell to 1-2. Seminole returns to action 
Tuesday at home against unbeaten Spruce Creek. 
Apopka travels to Mt. Dora tonight.

Seminole’s 6-8 Walker set the tone for the game 
as he received the opening tlpoff and promptly 
went In untouched for the dunk. The 'Noles 
Jumped out to a 7-0 lead and extended the lead to 
23-10 with two minutes left in the first period.

Walker had almost one-third of the school- 
record 63 boards. “ He was awesome." Seminole 
coach Bill Klein said about hls steadily-developing 
Junior.

"After Craig blocked all those shots, they didn't 
shoot very well," Seminole assistant John 
McNamara aaid about Apopka’s 39 percent 
fleld-goal percentage.

Walker added ^3 points to hls rebounds. 
Henderson, a 6-4 senior, had a typical perfor
mance with 22  points on an array of moves that 
bewildered the Darters, along with 10 assists and 
eight rebounds. Whitney chipped In 14 points, 
seven assists and nine rebounds. A triple-double 
Is double figures In points, assists and rebounds.

Although the Tribe won by 15 points. Klein was 
the first to admit that hls team didn't play up to 
par. "We Just didn't come out ready to play." 
Klein said. "I was unhappy with our performance 
tonight."

Henderson, though, after dropping a hard- 
fought game to Daytona Beach Mainland Tues
day, said he was Impressed with the second-half 
performance.

"It felt good to get back on the winning track 
again,”  he said. "They (Apopka) was a pretty 
tough team. We didn't rebound very well in the 
first half, but in the second half we controlled the 
boards."

The game was on the verge of a blowout until 
Apopka scored 12 unanswered points to cut the 
lead to Just a point at 23-22 with six minutes left 
In the first half.

During the three-minute span in which 
Seminole didn't score. Apopka pulled down six 
consecutive rebounds, angering Klein. "W e knew 
coming in that this would not be an easy game," 
Klein said. "It is always tough to win here and 
they got right back In the game during that 
stretch."

Every time that Apopka got within striking 
distance, however. Seminole made a key basket 
to pull away. The 'Noles held off several 
second-quarter rallies and took a 37-31 halftime 
lead Into the locker room.

After Apopka played Seminole tough for most 
of the third period, the Tribe pulled away at the 
end of the quarter. Apopka trimmed a 10-polnl 
defelct to Just two. 49-47. with 1:30 left to play in 
the third stanza. Whitney extinguished the rally 
as he connected on three consecutive shots to 
give Seminole a 55-47 lead at the end of the 
quarter.

Apopka trimmed the lead to four at 57*53 with 
five minutes to play, but Seminole Jumped out to 
a lO-point lead on their next three possessions 
and never looked back.

"They have a lot of good athletea and they 
never quit," Klein said about the Darters.

Forward Leslie Pierce led the Darters with 14 
points. Brian Burgett netted 12 points while 
Dewey Varner and Robert Hardwick each chipped 
In with 1 1 . Walt "Dunkman" Hopson added 10 
points for Seminole and Steve Hathaway netted 
eight.
n*Jl»QUnlor varmUy pfcy- Seminole lost to Apopka, 73 *59*

Hw Um sn n . Whitney W. Walker IX Hopeon 10, 
” * £ £ 2 ! ^  tto w to * . TofoU: * 7  19 7*
.  ‘*0* Rursett II. Vomer 11, Hardwick II

**cC* 2 5 l1' Arnett 3. Toteli: M 10-11*4.
Halftime —  Seminole 17, Apopka 31. Foul* —  tom I nolo IX Apopko 

Technical -  Hopton. fII. Fouled out —  None 
4 X Apopka t-x

Record* —  Seminole

School Award Tonight
The 59th Peter School Award, named 

after a former Sanford Herald sports editor 
and the longest consecutlvley-presented 
sports award In America, will be given 
tonight at the Seminole High School football 
banquet.

The School Award la given to the player 
which the team could least do without.

The banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. In the 
high school cafeteria.
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Sacks To  Run 20 Races Fo r D ln g m a n  Brothers
...__ \  . A___________ ^ ____ . __ ^A few weeks ago It was reported in 

this column there was a rumor making 
the rounds that Joe Ruttman might be 
Joining the Dlngman Brothers. Winter 
Park-based- Winston Cup team Tor 
1987.

Ruttman, as it turns out, will be 
going elsewhere as modified veteran 
Greg Sacks has agreed to run 20 races 
for the Dlngman Brothers team.

The Dlngmans will campaign a 
Pontiac 2 + 2 with veteran crew chief 
David IfTt heading the organization. 
Ducky Newman Is the team's chief 
engine builder, with Dick Burgess also 
working In that department.

Joe Harris left the Bcmsteln/Quakcr 
State team to Join the Dlngman 
operation and Bobby Jones, who 
recently worked for Harry Hyde and 
Tommy Ellis, also has moved to the

Florida team's headquarters.
"Needless to say. I'm very pleased to 

have Greg as our driver for 1987." 
Billy Dlngman said. "He’s not only a 
talented young driver, but he's also 
willing to become closely involved with 
the team.

"I believe that Is going to be a very 
positive factor during this Initial devel
opmental year In the Winston Cup 
series." Sacks said he is moving from 
New York to Florida so that he can be 
closer to the team.

Sacks, from Mattltuck, N.Y., began 
his racing career In 1970 at age 17 in 
the Modified Division at Riverhead 
Raceway on Long Island. N.Y. That 
year he won two races and rookie 
honors at the track. His best season In 
the Modified Division was 1982 when

Car/
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he won 28 of 38 races. He was also the 
Modified champ at the New Smyrna 
Speedway World Series of Stock Car 
Racing In 1982.

In 1983, Sacks started his own 
Winston Cup team and competed In 
five events. He Increased that to 29 
races in 1984, posted one top-10 finish

and collected 975.184. So far, 1985 
has been his best Winston Cup season. 
In 20 races he had one win, one 
top-five and five top- 10 finishes and 
won 9234.141. His lone NASCAR 
victory came In the July 4 Pepsi 
Firecracker 400.

Mam
Rick Mears of Bakersfield, Calif, who 

twice this year set all-time closed- 
course oval track speed records, 
established another mark Nov. 17 at 
Michigan International Speedway.

Mears was driving a Penske-Pennzoll 
Z-7 March Indy Car equipped with a 
Chevrolet engine and was clocked at 
233.934 mph on the two-mile 
superspeedway.

Mears broke the record on the 22nd 
lap during the seventh segment of 
testing by the Penske Indy Car team.

The record for the fastest lap set by a 
stock car belongs to Bill Elliott, who 
this past May won the pole for ihc.' 
Winston 500 with a speed of 212.229. 
mph In the Coors-Melltng Ford Thun-': 
dcrblrd.

0 0 0
A number of our local drivers will be 

collecting some hardware at New 
Smyrna Speedway’s Annual Awards 
Banquet tonight. Winter Springs 
driver Harry Brazce won the Thunder 
Car championship, with Osteen driver 
Bill Klnley taking third place in that 
class.

Mike Kubanek of Longwood was 
going for a second championship In a 
row, but due to back luck In the last 
month of racing, was only able to take 
the runner-up honors In the Road 
Runner class.

Olden's Triple-Double 
Pushes M ary By 
— -  Oviedo, Howell Win

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

Once Jan. 26 passes. Eustis' Lady Pan
thers can breath a sigh of relief. That Is the 
last time the Lady Panthers will have to deal 
with Gabby Olden and Lake Mary’s Lady 
Rams.

Olden, a senior point guard from of 
Sweden, poured In a season-high 25 points 
on 12  of 21 shooting from the floor, dished 
out 10 assists and completed the triple 
double with 14 steals as the Lady Rams 
crushed the Lady Panthers, 80-45, Thurs
day night at Eustis.

Lake Mary. 6-1 for the season, goes for Its 
fifth consecutive victory tonight at home 
against Orlando Evans. Eustis fell to 1-4 
with the loss.

While Olden, who was Burger King Player 
of the Week last week, ran the show 
Thursday, the "Crunch Sisters" came 
through once again as senior guard Tonya 
Lawson pumped In 18 points and senior 
forward-guard Cynthia Patterson tossed In 
17. Lawson hit on 9 of 13 shots from the 
floor and also had six steals and five assists. 
Patterson had a team-high 13 rebounds.

Terl Whyte, the Lady Rams' Junior center, 
added 11 points, seven rebounds and three 
blocked shots. For good measure, Olden 
added six rebounds.

Euslts hung tough In the opening half as it 
stayed within 10 points, 38-28, but Lake 
Mary caijnc out blazing In the second half 
anfl outscored the Lady Panthers. 22-1,1. in 
tne third quarter (6 take a commanding 
6Q-39 lead.

"We were up by 16 in the second quarter 
but Eustis scored the last six points with us 
in foul trouble," Lake Mary coach BUI Moore 
said. “ We came ’ out with a full court 
man-to-man press and scored the first eight 
points of the third quarter. We pretty much 
controlled the second half."

In Junior varsity play, Vicky Shepherd. 
Anita Mitchell and Wlletha Hartsfleld com
bined for 40 points Thursday as Lake 
Mary’s Lady Rams Improved to 2-0 on the 
season Iwth a 72-36 victory over Eustis.

Shepherd had 17 points to lead the JV 
Lady Rams while Mitchell tossed In 13 and 
Hartsfleld contributed 10. Laura Hall added 
eight points, six assists and three steals. 
Lisa Johnson had four steals and four 
assists and Tara Jackson pulled down 10 
rebounds.

LAKE MARY (M l —  Pa1tar*on 17, Lawton II, Whyt* 11, 
Oldan 7!. Oavlt S, Bonavantura 0. Fray I, Oawton 7, 
MulhollandO. Tolalt: 37*-law.

EUSTIt (41) -  Bunn 7, Chaatham II. McMillan 0. Scott 7. 
Slavanton IS. Boring 4. Monroa 3, Farguton 7. Totalt: I* 13 73 
*5.

Halftlma —  Laka Mary 31, Eutllt 7*. Fouls —  Laka Mary 
77, Eutllt I*. Fouled out —  Chaatham. Bonavantura, Boring. 
Tachnlcal —  nona. Racordt —  Laka Mary 4-1, Eutllt 1-4.

Basketball
COLONIAL SPOILS BOYLE SHOW

Lyman senior Kim Boyle had the best 
game of her career but It came in a losing 
cause as the Lady Greyhounds dropped a 
61-35 decision to Orlando Colonial's 
Grenadiers at Colonial High.

Boyle, a 5-8 forward, pumped in 18 
points, hauled down 15 rebounds and came 
up with eight steals to lead Lyman. Behind 
Boyle, Thelee Bouey’s six points were the 
next highest for the Lady Greyhounds.

"Kim (Boyle) had a tremendous game." 
Lyman coach Lisa Carlson said. "She’s one 
of the few experienced players on the team. 
Everybody else Is still in the learning stage."

Lyman, which fell to 0-5, plays again 
tonight at Eustis. Colonial Improved to 3-4 
and was led by Lynn Teresl who poured In a 
game-high 28 pointB.

LAKE HOWELL (M ) -  Arriola 1, Grldar 14, Hankins 71, 
Kaaton 4, Ltwls 13. Kuht 4, Manual 4. Larkin 7, Lahr 0. 
EldrldgaO, Stanlay3.Totals: 73 77 74 44.

APOPKA (43) —  Blankanshlp 0, Salford 0, Fair 13, Colllar 
4, Oavanport S, Baldwin 17, Wlnchastar 3, Cham bars 7. 
Totals: 14 11 1!43

Halftlma —  Laka Howall 33. Apopka 17. Fouls —  Laka 
Howall II. Apopka 14. Foulad out —  Arriola, Kuhl. Salford, 
Oavanport. Tachnlcal —  nona. Racordt —  Laka Howall 3 1, 
Apopka frl.

OVIEDO SWATS DOWN LADY HORNETS
Bridget Jenerette and Suzanne Hughes 

combined for 26 points Thursday night as 
Oviedo won Its third game of the season 
with a 42-24 rout of Bishop Moore's Lady 
Hornets at Oviedo High.

Oviedo, 3-4 for the season, returns to 
action Monday at home against St. Ctoud. 
The Lady Lions open play In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference Tuesday at home 
against Lyman.

Jenerette had a game-high 14 points to 
lead the Lady Lions while Hughes tossed In 
12 and Kristin Harrell contributed eight.

"It ’s good to have a breather every once In 
a while," Oviedo coach John Thomas said. 
"This gets us back on the winning track. 
We've got a big week next week and hope to 
continue maturing."

In Junior varsity play, Oviedo ran Its 
record to 2-0 Thursday with a 39-22 rout of 
Orlando Luther at Luther High. Cindy 
Willming scored 14 of her 16 points in the 
second half to pace the JV Lady Lions. Anna 
Hollis contributed five points while Michelle 
Wynn. Cheryl Buntz, Kirsten Colon and 
Hrldgettc Szobar had four points each. 
Wynn also had 10 steals.

Oviedo's JV returns to action Monday at 
home against St. Cloud.

Oklahom a's 'Stretch' Defense Ropes Longhorns
United Press International
Oklahoma, best known for 

scoring points not preventing 
them, used a stingy defense to 
defeat Texas Thursday night.

Darryl Kennedy scored 18 of 
his 20 points In the second half 
to carry the 13th-ranked Sooners 
past the Longhorns 84-65, and 
Oklahoma Coach Billy Tubbs 
said It was his team's defense 
that won the game.

"I thought we played our best 
at critical times down the stretch 
In both halves." Tubbs said. 
"Our defense forced them away 
from the basket more than they 
would have liked."

Kennedy hit 3 straight baskets 
early in the second half to thwart 
an attempted comeback by the 
Longhorns. Kennedy's baseline

Basketball
drive gave Oklahoma a 50-35 
lead with 15 minutes left.

Kennedy was one of five 
Sooners to score In double fig
ures. He was Joined by Harvey 
Grant with 16. Tim McCalister 
15. David Johnson 13 and Ricky 
Grace 12.

Patrick Fairs led Texas with 
16 points and Raynard Davis 
added 15. Travis Mayes scored 
14. and Wayne Thomas had 11.

In other games. No. 8 Auburn 
romped past Austin Peay 
115-93, No. 10 Western Ken
tucky lost to Central Michigan 
73-65. No. 12 Syracuse defeated 
St. Bonaventure 66-52. Texas

Tech surprised co-No. 19 
Wyoming 69-61 and St. John's 
edged Scton Hall 72-69.

At Auburn. Ala., Jeff Moore 
scored a season-high 26 points 
and five teammates scored In 
double figures to lead the Tigers 
over Austin Peay. Auburn led by 
33 points at one Juncture in the 
second half and reached the 
century mark for the 'first time 
since 1983.

At Bowling Green. Ky., Dan 
Magerle scored 23 points to help 
Central Michigan upset Western 
Kentucky and send the Hilltop- 
pers to their second defeat In as 
many nights. Western had lost 
to Louisville Wednesday.

At Buffalo, N.Y., Sherman 
Douglas scored 20 points and 
Syracuse remained unbeaten

wi t h  a v i c t o r y  o v e r  St .  
Bonaventure. Derrick Coleman 
grabbed 11 rebounds for the 
Orangemen.

At Lubbock, Texus. Mike 
Nelson and Greg Crowe com
bined to score 35 points to lead 
Texas Tech over Wyoming. The 
Cowboys trai led 38-22 at 
halftime but rallied to close the 
gap on the shooting of Fennls 
Dcmbo. who scored 26 of his 31 
points in Ihc second half.

At New York. Shelton Jones 
scored 17 of his game-high 25 
points in the second half to 
spark St. John's past Seton Hall 
in the Big East opener for both 
teams. The Redmen trailed 
34-27 at halftime, but outscored 
the Pirates 19-9 in the first seven 
minutes of the second half.

Raiders To Face Tall (7-0, 6-W , Obstacles
By Mark Blythe 

Herald Sports Writer
Seminole Community College will look to 

vcrcome some tall obstacles Friday night 
riien the Ruiders take on Cincinnati Tech in 
he Brevard Community College Christmas 
'oumament.
Seminole.  Cincinnati ,  Georgia ' s  

IrunBWick Community College and host 
irevard make up the tournament. Game 
Ime for both nights will be 7 and 9.
"We don't know too much about Clncln- 

iatl,7 Seminole assistant coach Dean Smith 
aid. "We haven't been able to talk to 
inybody who has played them."
The one thing the Raiders do know Is that 

Cincinnati will come in with an NBA-Ilkc 
ront tine. "We know I hey start a 7-foot

Basketball
center and two 6-10 forwards." Smith said.

Smith and head coach Bill Payne are not 
setting up any different strategy to battle 
the giants of Ohio but go with SCO's normal 
game plan — pressure on offense and 
defense.

SCC Is 13-1. ranked 11th nationally and 
second In the state JuCo poll.

"You run with what you’ve brung," Smith 
said. "We'll go with what Is working best for 
us and work on it from there."

SCC will look for the inside play of both 
6-8 Vance Hall and G-7 Claude Jackson to 
come alive for the matchup and look for

guards Darrin Gallagher und Mulcom 
Houston to contribute to the Raiders cause.

James Morris will also be called upon to 
hit the boards for the Raiders.
WOMEN HOST NORTH FLORIDA

The SCC women will host North Florida 
Junior College tonight at 7 at the SCC 
Health Center. The Lady Raiders are coming 
off an impressive win over Brevard and 
Seminole coach lleana Gallagher hopes to 
keep her new run and gun style going.

The Lady Ruiders stand at 7-4 on the 
season. SCC is led by former Lyman High 
standout Pam Jackson and also has three 
other former Seminole County standouts 
including Stephanie Nelson (Oviedo). Alleen 
Patterson (Luke Mary) and Andrea Johnson 
(Lake Mury).

W inter Park's FT 
Blitz Sinks Rams

HtraM Pfcato ky Bonnla W M S B

Lake M ary's Gabby Olden, left, puts a 
move on Archbishop Carroll's Lynn 
Frlel earlier this year. Olden turned in 
a triple-double Thursday night as the 
Lady Rams clobbered Eustis.

LYMAN (35) —  Brook* I. Robart* 1. John too 3, Slagrltl 3. 
Jarraft 0, Morrl* Wabtftr 0. Bouay 4, LaOuka 0. Boy It II, 
Hardan3,Clark0. Total*: 137-I I 33.
COLONIAL (41) —  Moicoso 4. K*. Zarr 3. Kl. Zarr 3, Taratl 
31, Oluon 3, Young 14. Morala* 3, Sartor 3, William* 0. Bragg 
3, Shank0, CotfayO. Fl»har 0. DavIdtonO. Total*: 3171341.

Halftlma —  Colonial 3t, Lyman 10. Foul* —  Lyman II, 
Colonial 30. Foulad out —  Boyla. Tachnlcal —  nona. Racord —  
Lyman o 3, Colonial 3-4.

LADY HAWKS BOMB APOPKA, 68-43
Lake Howell’s Lady Silver Hawks scored 

15 straight points in the Bccond quarter and 
never looked back en route to a 68-43 
thumping of Apopka’s Lady Buie Darters In 
nonconfercncc action Thursday night at 
Apopka.

The Lady Hawks ran their record to 5-1 
and return to action Monday at home 
against Orlando Bishop Moore.

Senior guard Erin Hankins pumped In 21 
points to lead the way for the Lady Hawks. 
Hankins played string music from the free 
throw line as she connected on 11 of 12  and 
it also marked the third consecutive game 
the 5-2 dynamo scored 20 or more points.

Kelley Grider scored nine of her 14 points 
in the second half while Tammy Lewis had 
another solid all-around game with 13 
points, nine rebounds, six assists and six 
steals. Carolyn Kuht scored all six of her 
points In the decisive second quarter.

Apopka fought Lake Howell to an 11-11 
(1c aflcr one quarter, but the Lady Hawks 
opened the second period with 15 straight 
points for a 26-11 lead. Lake Howell 
ou I scored the Lady Darters. 24-6, In the 
second quarter for a 35-17 halftime leud.

The l.ady Hawks were particularly ef
fective from Ihc free throw line where they 
hit 22 of 26 for the game (85 percent).
BRANTLEY GAME RESCHEDULED

Thursday's scheduled game between 
Lake Brantley and West Orange has been 
rescheduled for Wednesday night at Lake 
Brantley High. Lake Brantley will lake a 4-3 
record Into the game.

Bp Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports Writer

LAKE MARY -  Winter Park's 
Wildcats put on a second half 
surge, powered by 16 of 18 
shooting from the free throw 
line, to overcome Lake Mary’s 
Rams, 52-43. Thursday night In 
front of 401 fans at Lake Mary 
High School.

Winter Park is now 2-3 with 
the victory. The Rams dropped 
to 1-2  and hope to bounce back 
tonight as they travel to Ocala 
Forest.

"We Just didn't score." Lake 
Mary coach Willie Richardson 
said. "We had the shots but they 
Just didn't fall."

Lake Mary held a 24-20 
halftime lead but could only 
manage four points In the third 
quarter, shifting the momentum 
to the Wildcats for the fourth 
quarter.

Winter Park was led by guard 
Jerry Magee who tattled 13 
points while Willy Daunlc and 
Matt Suedmeycr added 12 
apiece to pace the Wildcats.

The Rams were led by point 
guard Terry "The Cat" Miller 
who finished with 11 points. 
Shooting guard Cory Prom 
finished with a career-high 10 .

After dominating the llrst half 
the Rams offense fell apart. 
Center Oscar Merthie grabbed 11 
rebounds but only managed td 
score five points for Lake Mary;1

Lake Mary was still-in fhe 
game after three quarters, down 
32-28. Winter Park scored the 
first four points and four more 
after a Miller Jumper to go up. 
40-30 with 4:07 left.

Sophomore Bernard Mitchell 
cut (he lead with a layup off a 
rebound at 3:16. Eric Czcrnie- 
Jcwskl then fouled out with three 
minutes left and sent Daunlc to 
the line. Daunlc was perfect on 
six attempts from the charity 
stripe In the fourth quarter to* 
thwart any comeback thoughts 
of Lake Mary.

The Rams did not give up 
will ingly, though, as after 
Daunlc's free throws. Prom 
drilled a Jumper with 2:35 re
maining.

Daunlc added another pair of 
free throws before Matt Napoli 
sank a Jumper from the corner. 
Once again the Rams fouled 
Daunlc and he proceeded to put 
another nail in the Lake Mary 
cnffln with two more free throws.

Miller came down and banked 
home a driving Jump shot with 
1:21 to cut the Wildcat lead to 
48-38.

Winter Park's Sucdmcyer then 
connected on a pair of free 
throws before Prom picked up 
his own rebound and scored 
with 1 :11  left.

Magee followed suit with his 
teammates, putting In a pair of 
free throws with 35 seconds 
remaining. Lake Mary then 
worked the ball to Merthie who 
was fouled and connected on one 
of his (wo free throws.

The Rams, forced lo play a 
full- court pressing defense, 
committed their last foul of the 
night and this time it was Danny 
Rubin who sank two free throws 
for the Wildcats. Prom con
nected on a long Jumper late to 
end the scoring on the night.

"The first four minutes of the

Basketball
second half turned things 
around for us." Winter Park 
coach James "Bo" Clark said. 
."We had some kids confused 
because they Just came out from 
football." <

Richardson, though disap- 1 
pointed with the toss, was happy 
w|th the Improvements shown 
by hls ball club. "We're getting 
better with every game, we Just1 
can't keep throwing the ball1 
away." Richardson said. " If we 
keep improving every game we; 
might be‘better by tournament) 
time."

The Winter Park Junior varsity1 
squad delivered Lake Mary's? 
third straight loss with a 61-47 
thrashing of the Rams.

P.J. Behr led the Wildcats with 
13 points as Erin McGuire added 
12 and Tony Dlxson added 10 to 
lead Winter Park.

George "A ir" Gordon led the 
way for Lake Mary with a game- 
high 14 points. Ernest Hallarc 
netted 10 more for the Rams as 
Calvin Davis contributed seven.',

LAKE MARY 143) -  Prom 10. Marthla 5, 
Mlllor 11, Ciomto|*w*kl 4, Nopoll 4. Compton. 
3, Mend* villa 3. Mltcholl 3. Totalt: 174 1343 

WINTER PARK 111) -  Soard 4. Wilkin* 4. 
Rubin 3, Daunlc 13, Suadmayar 13. Mogaa 13. 
Tot4t»: 1410-3431 ‘ t

Halttlm a-Laka Mary >4. Win tar Park W . 
Fawla -  Laka Mary 31. Wlatar Park .11,

. Foulad, but —  N apatl.. Ciarnia|aw»Vi. 
Tachnlcal -  nona Racordi -  Laka Mary I T ,  
W lntarParklT

Boone Rips 
Greyhounds

The L y ma n  Gr eyhound  
basketball team had looked very 
Impressive In Its first three 
games of the season, winning 
each of them and scoring ovcrt 
70 points In the process.

T h a t  w a s  b e f o r e  t h e  
Greyhounds traveled lo Orlando.

Lyman turned in a lackluster,' 
effort while dropping Its llrst. 
game of the season. 60-34, lo: 
Boone's Braves In noneonfcrcnce 
basketball action Thursday 
night at Boone High School.

Lyman, 3-1, returns to action'. 
Monday against DcLund at, 
home.

"We Just weren't ready to play 
tonight." Lyman coach Tom, 
Lawrence  said about the 
Greyhounds' first away game.: 
"W e Just stood around and 
dldn'l do much. That was pretty1! 
obvious us the score reflected 
our effort tonight." *.

Boone, 2-3, hit 22 of 27 free; 
th rows,  whi ch d is tu rbed  
Lawrence. "I wasn't real happy 
that they made all of those free 
throws." Lawrence said. "But 
they were hot from the line. !

Lyman was led by Vince 
Florence with nine points. )

— Scott Sander

LYMAN (34) —  Moulton 4. Brown 4. Floruit*, 
f. Lamb 0, Rallford 0, Stark* 0, Thomat 7, 
Radiak 4. Wright 0, Hattar 3. Kandrlck 3.! 
Total*: 144434. 1
BOONE (44) —  Shaphard II, Tarvar 3, Hall 7. 
Blumqultt 7. Butlar 10. Crumpton 2, Kany 1, 
Hickman 14. Waa4. Total*: 1177 2740.

Halftlma —  Boon* 31. Lyman 14. Foul* —  
Lyman 14, Boon* 11. Foulad out —  Browrt; 
Kandrlck. Tachnlcal —  Lyman banctv Re
cord* —  Lyman 3 1, Boon* 13.
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W restling TOURNAMENT s e e d s
■---------r* iiiturn Tew w m w ti Lata Mary. Lyman,

Ovtarta. LNta Hawaii, Lake Brawttoy  ̂Orlande Bjahop Moor*. 
r v T T ^ i  r^oolil, Orlando Oak RMga, Orlando Boon*, 
Orlando Evan*. Wlntar Fart, Wlntof Cardan WwlOrange, 
A M *a! Daylona loach Mainland. Falatka, Rocfctodg*.

Mipaanda
1. Clmaraa. Blafiop Moora; 1. Bart, Lake Brantloyi j. 

Johnaon. Lota Mary; *■
I. Mandaia. Coloniali I. RaSS*. Wlntor Park; J. Rom.

Curry, Hanna 
Conquer Wind 
For Bass 'Slam

rugged football players just rounding Into 
wrestling shape.

"Benny and Jim bo have done a good Job for 
us," Scott said. "We’re looking for big things 
from them in the tournament."

Also expected to make an Impact In the 101 
class will be Shawn Dezego from Oviedo, who 
according to coach John Hom. has an excellent 
chance at posting a victory for the Lions. Dezego 
is the "silent leader" of the Oviedo matmen and la 
off to a good start this season.

Of all the classes, the hottest contested one will 
probably be the 115*pounders. None of the top 
four seeds went to county wrestlers, but 
according to Hom. there are eight wrestlers that 
should be seeded, unfortunately, they only rank 
four.

Peters said Lake Mary's Scott Flores, with a 
good draw, could compete for the division title 
against any of the top four seeds.

Other weight classes that pose interesting 
possibilities among the Seminole county schools 
include the 141-pound division. The number one 
seed goes to Bishop Moore’s Jake Nelson who 
will, barring an upset, face off against Lake 
Mary’s Shane Stanley In the second round.

Should Stanley and Nelson face each other, it 
will pose an Interesting situation for Lake Mary 
football coach Harry Nelson. Jake la his son.

At 158, Oviedo'a Jene Hartman is the third- 
ranked seed, but could find his stllTest competi
tion from the No. 1 seed In a lower division. Lake 
Mary's BUI Richards is seeded No. 1 at 147, but 
Peters said Richards failed to make weight, so he 
will be wrestling up a class with Hartman. Both 
Hartman and Richards are considered cor
nerstones for their teams by their respective 
coaches.

Marcel DeMario (Lake Howell) and Kenny 
Schrupp (Oviedo), of which neither was seeded, 
are darkhorses at 108 pounds. Others to watch 
Include Charlie Vela (Oviedo: 135,4th seed), Lake 
Mary’s unseeded Todd Wright heavyweight

By Jim Shape 
Special to tbs Herald

Last Sunday dawned breezy and ominous for 
the 41 pairs of anglers who participated in the 
monthly Osteen Bridge Bass Tournament.

It soon became apparent that the high winds 
would dictate the Ashing strategies of the 
tournament. The contestants would be unable 
to Ash in open waters that were exposed to 
wind gusts in excess of 20 miles per hour. It 
was risky to cross large bodies of water such as 
Lake Monroe due to high waves.

Most of the angles decided to Ash south, and 
only a few elected to cross the heavy wave 
action o f shallow Lake Monroe.

Blustery winds made boats hard to control 
and lures dlfAcult to cast. Anglers were happy 
for every keeper bass they caught during these 
difficult conditions.

As expected, catches were on the lean side at 
the 2  p.m. weigh In.

Ralph Curry and Paul Hanna surprised 
everyone by pulling off a “grand slam" In spite 
of the poor weather conditions. Ralph Curry 
caught the big bass of the tournament with an 
8-pound, 12-ounce lunker. Curry and Hanna 
also caught 14 pounds, 9 ounces of bass to win 
first place of the tournament.

Bobby Coppen and David Gaines came In 
second place with 9 pounds, 8 ounces of bass. 
Third place went to D.R. Blrle and David 
Perkins with 8 pounds, 11 ounces while Eddie 
and Steve Bussard came In fourth place with 7 
pounds, 13 ounces.

# # *
IRUPE’I  SCOOP — Live bait can be very 

effective for stripers and sunshines. Stripers 
can be caught on a variety of baits, including 
live eels, Milners, and shad. Sunshine bass 
prefer smaller baits, such as minnows and 
grass shrimp.

Pay Careful attention to the Maralne 
Forecast before you plan your Ashing trip this 
weekend.

Apcpfca; 4. Stan toy. Laka Mary
Ml p m iM*

I. Rkherda*. L*ta Mary; ». McCabe. Mainland; l  
Rlvaran, Blrtep Moora; ^Hw nkart, Laka Brantlay.

t. Graano, Bltfwo Moora; t. Potior, Colonial; J. Hartman 
Ovlado; 4. Wallen, Mainland.

IIS powaS*
1 . Sou**, Colonial j 1. Moora, Winter Part; J Cotlanu, 

Mainland; 4. Carpenter, LatoJBrantlay.

1. Glenn, Lyman; J. Huggins. Wlnlar Part; J. Spihilaki,
Blthop Moore; 4. Rombarpor, Mainland 

mpawns*
I. Rubin, West Orang*; t. Jon Koib|orm*n, Lata Mary; 3 

Barnard. Colonial; 4. Harrell, Apopkafe4sswwsMil
t. Smith, Lyman; 7- Job* I lay, Blthop Moora; J. Ronty 

Mainland; 4. Waller*. Oak Ridge.
UnUmHad

I. Dixon. Colonial; 1. Jackwn, Lata Mary; 3. wiggint 
Mainland; 4. Thome*. Apopka.

'failed to make weight

at 10. Wrestlebacks begin Saturday at noon with 
consolation Anals at 6 p.m. and Anals at 8 p.m.

While Peters and the Rams search for one of 
only two tournament titles they haven't won (the
- - _ 1 ‘ ). Horn.other being the state tournament), Horn. 
Carpenger. Corso and Scott all hope for a team 
victory, but realistically expect to gain valuable 
experience.

Team sport It may be by accumulation of 
points, but It will come down to individuals. Man 
against man. straight up, one-on-one battles... 
with no help from their friends.

# # #
NO BRANDON — Two-time defending champ), 

on Brandon will not compete this year due to a 
scheduling conflict, according to Lyman athletic 
director Skip Pletzer. He said Brandon hopes to 
return next year.

division, Jeff Hombeck (Lake Brantley: 148, 4th 
seed), teammate Grant Carpenter (170, 4th), and 
the Rams' 400-pound plus Troy Jackson, seeded 
second in the unlimited class.

All of those wrestlers, along with a host of 
others, should provide lots of excitement for 
Seminole county wrestling fans when things get 
started tonight

Rounds one and two will be wrestled off 
tonight. The semifinal round Is Saturday morning

Gu m s  who's coming to dinner? Terry 
Hughes shows off a 7-pound/11-ounce bass 
to hungry friend 'O B.' Hughes caught the 
bass near Osteen Bridge Fish Camp while 
speck fishing with a beatle spin.

Rams Seek 
To Clinch

Fast-Starting Mavs 
Lack Killer InstinctTONIGHT'S PREP SCHEDULE

Twripbr* Pr*p/JwCw I rtiB iti

BASKETBALL
BOYS; • p.m. —  Lata Mary at Ocala Ferwst; • p.m. —  

Wymor* Car*#r Cantor at Ovtodo; • p.m. —  Laka Hawaii at 
Orlande Boon#; I  p.m. —  Maw Smyrna Beech at Laka 
Brantlay

OIRLSi Sp.m. —  Orlando Evan* at Laka Mary; (p .m . —  
Lymenat Emils

MKNi * p.m. —  Bravard Chrlttmaa Teumamwnt: Samlnoto 
CC v*. Cincinnati Tack

WOMEN1 7p.m. -  Norik Florida at Samlnoto 

WRESTLINS
t.30 p.m. —  14tk Annual Lyman Ckrlatma* Todmamant: 

Laka Mary. Lyman, Ovloda. Laka Hawaii and Laka Brantlay

SOCCBR
BOYS; T6A —  Boon* Teurnamant: Ovtodo 
OIRLSi 7 p.m. —  Gainesville P.K. Young at Samlnoto; 4:30 

p.m. —  Laka Brantlay at Lata Hawaii

United Frees International
The Dallas Mavericks shot 62 

percent in the first quarter 
Thursday night, a sure sign for 
Coach Dick Motta a letup was 
coming.

"One of our problems Is, when 
we come out hot, we then relax," 
said Motta after the Mavericks 
lost to Utah 103-99. “ The killer 
Instinct on this team has always 
been a problem. We came back 
in the fourth quarter because we 
decided It was time to go to 
work, but it was too late,"

The Mavericks led 34-31 after 
one period, despite Utah shoot
ing 70 percent. The Jazz led 
59-54 at the half and were up 
80-75 heading into the final 
period.

Kelly Trlpucka then scored 12 
of his 18 points to help Utah 
hold off a Dallas rally that 
featured 11 points from Mark 
Aguirre in a 20-4 run.

Utah led 96-79 with seven 
minutes left, but Dallas cut the 
deficit to 100-99 with 50 seconds 
remaining. The Jazz then hit 3 
free throws In the final seconds 
to win their fifth straight game.

"We got the big lead because 
we got the ball In Kelly's hands 
and he was hot. Plus, we played 
sound basketball," Utah Coach 
Frank Layden said. "Then we 
stopped getting the ball into

Basketball
Consldi

apiece.
“ We had 24 turnovers and 20 

o f them weren't NBA turn
overs," said Motta of his usually 
sure-handed squad. "I think we 
traveled 12  times.''

Elsewhere. Indiana beat Cleve
land 115-94, Golden State 
stopped Houston 111-104 and 
Seattle defeated San Antonio 
113-107.
P aeara  1 IB , C a v a lie rs  94

At Indianapolis, Ron Anderson 
came off the bench and scored 
12  of his 22  points in the second 
quarter. The Cavaliers drew no 
closer than 10 points In the

title with a victory. The um nt  
Dolphins. 7*7, maintain a slim **•*•*»
■hot at making the playoffs, -  w *  M
have the leagues most prolific smbm 
polnts-produclng offense and a
passing game, and have the i * * -n m M a
worst defense. cum—aiua****.)
■ Not even the Rams' defense, 

which has yielded no mote than 
one touchdown In nine games 
this season, can be protected to 
keep the scorn down. It puts 
points on the board, aa well.

Last week. LcRoy Irvin In
tercepted a pass and dashed 50 
yards for a touchdown against 
the Cowboys, the third time this 
season the defense had broken a 
scoreless tie. Irvin also has 
■cored on a 22-yard fumble 
return and a 65-yard blocked 
punt.

Los Angeles leads the 49era, 
who play at New England, by 1 
1-2 games with two to play.
Since Installing Jim Everett at 
quarterback, the Rams* passing 
game has Improved. The rookie 
la 3-0 as a starter, and paaaed for 
212 yards last week. He has 
been sacked Just once In the last 
month.

Dickeiaon leads the NFL with 
1,529 rushing yards. In last 
week's 29-10 victory over Dallas, 
he ran for 106 yards — the 10th
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second half. Cleveland dropped 
ltx second in a row after posting 
five straight victories. The 
Pacers have won four of their 
last 1 1 .
Warriors 111, Rockets 104

At Houston, Joe Barry Carroll 
scored a game-high 28 points, 
including the final 6. and 
Houston went scoreless the final 
3:37. Golden State snapped a 
three-game losing streak. The 
Rockets have lost five of their 
last six.
Scales 1 IS, Spurs 107

At Seattle. Xavier McDaniel 
scored a season-high 33 points. 
Including 13 that keyed a 
fourth-quarter Seattle surge. 
Dale EUia scored 29 for Seattle, 
and rookie guard Johnny 
Dawkins led the Spurs with 19 
points. The Spurs' David 
Greenwood finished with a 
game-high 15 rebounds.
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KeUy'a hands for some reason — 
a bad pass and some outside 
shots and we seemed to forget 
what brought us to that point."

Aquirre finished with a 
game-high 32 points. Utah also 
received 16 from Thurl Bailey, 
end Karl Malone, John Stockton 
and Kent Benson added 12
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Tostavordo: Hoisman To Dad
NEW YORK (UPI) _  An emo- 

tional Vinny Testaverde de
dicated his Helsman Trophy to 
his father, Al, Thursday night at 
the 52nd annual award ceremo-
HJCR*

TThe Miami quarterback 
became the front-runner to claim 
the Helsman in late September 
when he guided then No. 2 
* * * » “ * ° v e r  t hen No.  l 
Oklahoma. Since then his faml- 
ly'a influence, especially that of 
hla father, has been the

Football
A c o n t in g e n t  from the 

Testaverde family, who live in 
Elmont. N.Y.. attended the cer
emony at the Manlot Marquis 
Hotel in midtown Manhattan.

"It'a all pretty hard to explain 
right now.”  Al Testaverde said. 
"I Just wish every father In 
America could feel the way I do 
right now."

Testaverde. the nation's top- 
rated passer, scored the sec
ond-largest v ic tory In the 
award's history in winning the 
52nd Helsman last Saturday-

"Some of ua quarterbacks 
have not done so great after 
winning this award and going to 
the pros," aaid Steve Spurrier, 
the 1966 winner while at 
Florida. “ (Roger) Staubach did 
great and (Jim) Plunkett is still 
Paying, but Gary Be ban. Pat 
Sullivan and myself Just played 
for a bit. J

"Vinny is going to have an 
l a n d i n g  career, he can do it 
all. He’s a guy who won the 
netaman who is going to do 
great In pro football."

him Miner, nas oeen the central 
theme of this year's Helsman 
race.

"A  lot of people have been 
asking me where 1 would put the 
Helsman Trophy and I've been 
telling them I really don’"  
know." aaid Teataverde. with a 
quiver inhis voice. “ I know if my 
dad didn’t have to go to work aa 
a young man, he could have won 
the Helsman Trophy. I hope 
when 1 grow older 1 become half 
the man my lather la.

"Dad. I want to let you know 
that I am proud of you and I 
dedicate thla trophy to you. You 
can decide where It goes in the 
house. I owe thla all to you and I 
love you very much."

“ I'll probably sleep with It." Al 
Testaverde said, wiping a tear.

S C O R E B O A R D



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Heavyweights G Green Light, 
W lthertpoon, Smith Vie Tonight

NEW YORK (UPI) — After weeks of haggtlng that ended 
fewer than 24 hours before the scheduled opening bell, 
champion Tim Witherspoon has agreed to fight James 
*‘BonecrusherM Smith tonight for the World Boxing 
Association title and the dubious privilege of facing Mike 
Tyson.

The bouts are part o f a tournament devised by Home Box 
Office and promoter Don King to unify the three 
heavyweight titles, but they have developed Into a 
showcase for Tyson, at 20 the youngest heavyweight to 
claim a world title. Neither Witherspoon nor Smith Is 
regarded as threats to Tyson, who claimed the World 
Boxing Council crown Nov. 22 by knocking out Trevor 
Berbick in the second round.

Until 9 p.m. Thursday, Witherspoon had not committed 
to fight Smith. He had originally signed to fight Tony 
Tubbs, and Smith’s substitution rendered the contract 
invalid. Tubbs withdrew last week claiming he relnjured 
his shoulder, but King said Tubbs complained about the 
purse.

Madison Square Garden set a Friday noon deadline for a 
decision, and King negotiated with Witherspoon through 
Thursday night, when the champion Informed the New 
York State Athletic Commission he would fight.

Witherspoon weighed in Thursday noon at 233 1-2 
pounds, although he was still, at the time, undecided about 
righting. Smith weighed 228 1-2,

Miami's Brown Top UPI Lineman
MIAMI (UPI) — Jerome Brown, the swaggering leader of 

the Miami defense who used his strength and quickness to 
dominate the line of scrimmage, was named College 
Lineman of the Year Thursday by United Press Interna* 
tlonal.

Despite facing constant double* and triple-team blocking 
and missing two games with a toe injury, Brown had 75 
tackles — four behind the line of scrimmage — and five 
sacks for the top-ranked Hurricanes. Brown's presence in 
the middle of the line often forced teams to run to the 
outside.

At 8*foot*2 and 285 pounds, the senior tackle from 
Brooksville, has great quickness for a big man and good 
strength despite not being an avid weightlifter. He was a 
finalist for both the Lombardi and Outland trophies.

Wrasslln' A t  Seminole Sunday
The Seminole High School Athletic Department Is 

sponsoring a night of professional wrestling Sunday 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at Seminole High. Admission Is $4 
for adults and $2 for students. Proceeds will go to the 
athletic department.

In the main event, a four-man Australian tag team match 
with taped-flst rules, Dan McClain and Bobby Steel take on 
The Medics. In a North American Heavyweight Champion
ship bout, former Seminole High footballer Ray "Bird-Dog" 
Bertrand battles T.J. Harmon. And, In a Junior - 
Heavyweight Championship, Bo Brandon goes up against 
Mike Masters.

t£ii«UJpU dill I UlOi'i l- ;jtlJ j .)1|. cliO.’fl II.

Iowa State: 2 Years Probation
AMES, Iowa (UPI) — The NCAA confirmed Thursday 

Iowa State's football team has been placed on two years 
probation and stripped of four scholarships for 1987, but 
the basketball team will suffer no penalties as a result of an 
Investigation of illegal recruiting.

Initially, the NCAA had also barred the football team 
from television and postseason bowl appearances In 1987, 
but that sanction was suspended "because of actions taken 
by the university," said Reid Crawford, assistant to Iowa 
State President Gordon Eaton.

Tway, Hulbert Lead Team G olf
BOCA RATON (UPI) — A team that failed to make the cut 

last year leads after one round of this year's $600,000 
Chrysler Team Championship.

Bob Tway and Mike Hulbert. who had missed the cut by 
one shot a year ago, shot a 13-under 59 Thursday to take a 
one-stroke lead over David Peoples and Dick Mast In a 
rain-shortened first round. Twenty-two of the 75 groups 
did not complete play because of ,ain and were scheduled 
to finish the round this morning.

Seminole Frosh Win 
Lyman, Brantley Triumph

By Chris Plater " "  1
Herald Sporte Writer

Bobby Cofield and Ondreaus 
Redding poured in 21 points 
each as the Seminole High 
freshman blazed to n 96-56 
victory over Oviedo’s Lions 
Thursday night at Oviedo High.

Seminole, 3-0, has Its biggest 
early-aeason game Monday night 
a g a i n s t  L y m a n ' s  4 - 0  
Greyhounds. Game time Is 6 
p.m. at Seminole High.

"We pressed them for three 
quarters and laid back the 
fourth," Seminole coach Bill 
Ziess said. "We used two dif
ferent presses with nine players 
and they all did a good Job."

Cofield, a Jet-quick guard, also 
came up with 10 steals and 
dished out eight assists. Jessie 
Nightengale added 16 points to 
the onslaught while Brandon 
Cash pumped in 15 points and 
grabbed nine rebounds, Paul 
Thomas added 10 points, Willie 
McCloud tossed in nine and 
David-Wright and Allan Fossltt 
contributed two each.

Hector Diaz led Oviedo with 13 
points.

Seminole scored 27 points in 
each of the first two quarters for 
a 54-34 halftime lead.
LYMAN BUMPS HORNETS

L y m a n ' s  f r e s h m a n  
Greyhounds outscored Bishop 
Moore's HometB. 13-6, In the 
third quarter and Thursday 
night and went on to claim a 
40-33 victory In freshman action 
at Bishop Moore.

Lyman. 4-0, is at Seminole 
High Monday night. "That's the 
big one." Lyman coach Rich

l a n i a r d  H o r a M , S a n fo rd , F I . F r i d a y , P s c . t t ,

Basketball
Balazentla said of Monday's 
matchup. "I'm  Just hoping we 
can stay with Seminole and keep 
it close."

Paul Bowen's 13 points were 
high for the Greypups Thursday 
while Octavlous Holiday led the 
way underneath with 10 points 
and 17 rebounds. Lenny An
derson added seven points on 5 
of 6 free throw shooting and also 
pulled down seven rebounds and 
Kennis Morse contributed eight 
rebounds.

Bishop Moore held a 15-14 
halftime lead but Lyman turned 
up the pressure the third quarter 
and took a 27-21 lead into the 
final eight minutes.

B B A N T  L E Y  WINS
Clinton Johnson and Rob 

Harper combined for 27 points 
and Joe Kushner controlled the 
Inside as Lake Brantley 's  
freshman Patriots downed Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks. 59-48, 
Thursday night at Lake Brantley 
High.

Lake Brantley. 1-2 for the 
season, has games against Lake 
Mary and Seminole next week. 
Lake Howell fell to 0-3 with the

Johnson’s 16 points were high 
for the Patriots while Harper 
added 11 and Kushner tossed In 
nine points, grabbed 11 re
bounds and blocked three shots. 
Todd Guthler had a game-high 
24 points to lead Lake Howell.

Benevolent Broen Distributes 4 Assists
Mattingly Notches Hat Trick —  Abernethy, Boyesen Spark Lady Greyhounds

By Chris Filter 
Harold Sports Writer

Since It Is the season of giving, 
Kelley Broen Is being especially 
generous to her Lake Mary 
teammates. Thursday night, the 
Lady Rams' senior sensation 
distributed four assists to go 
along with her two goals as Lake 
Mary rolled to a 7-0 victory over 
Vera Beach's Lady Indians at 
Lake Mary High.

The Lady Rams Improved to 
4-1 overal l and return to 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
play Saturday at homes against 
Lyman. Lake Mary is 1-1 In the 
SAC while Lyman stands at 
0-0-2 . I

"W e’ll get a true test when we 
play Lyman Saturday," Lake 
Mary coach Bill Elssele said. 
"For the last three games, we've 
come out ready to play and have 
focused on going to the ball and 
playing aggressively."

The Lady Rams reeled off six 
goals In the first half with three 
coming In the first 15 minutes. 
Donna Rohr scored the opening 
goal on Broen’s first assist and 
Broen then received an assist 
from Rohr for a 2-0 lead. 
Michelle Mattingly put the first

Soccer
feather In her hat trick as she 
scored on another Broen assist 
for a 3-0 cushion.

Mattingly scored two more 
goals In the opening half, the 
first on Breen's assist and the 
second oa an assist from Rohr. 
The sixth goal of the first half 
was scored by Leslie Hobek with 
Broen getting credit for her 
fourth assist.

Lake Mary added one more 
goal in the second half and it 
was scored by Broen on Crissle 
Snow's assist. Broen now has 
seven goals and eight assists In 
five games.

"W e dominated on offense 
because we played real strong 
defensively," Elssele said. "We 
had very few breakdowns on 
defense and that relieved the 
pressure so we could play of
fense,"

Elssele also said the Kristin 
Jones was a big contributor to 
the offense although she didn't 
score a goal or have an assist. 
"She (Jones) did an excellent Job 
moving the ball up the field and

feeding It to her teammates." 
Elssele said.

Lake Mary goalkeeper Tammy 
Scott had four saves In recording 
her fourth shutout of the season. 
Gall Lystromb had 14 saves for 
Vera Beach which now stands at 
1*3.
LYMAN TRIMS WILDCATS

Karen Abemethy’s goal early 
In the second half broke up a 1-1 
tie and Dana Boyesen added an 
insurance goal as Lyman's Lady 
Greyhounds broke a three-game 
winless streak with a 3-1 victory 
ove r  W in te r  Pa rk ’ s Lady 
Wildcats Thursday at Ward 
Park.

Lyman. 2-1-2. will now look 
tame a Lake Mary team that has 
exploded for 14 goals In the last 
two games.

Lyman took a 1-0 lead In the 
first half on an unassisted goal 
by Linda Schulthela but Winter 
Park tied It at 1-1 on Connie 
Windham's goal. The score re
mained 1-1 at the half.

Abemethy’s goal, her second 
of the season, came on an assist 
from Maye Belle Bryant and gave 
Lyman a lead It would not 
relinquish. Boyesen. a freshman, 
later scored her first goal for the

...Soccer
Continued from 6A

five minutes left in the first half. 
A Lyman defender was playing 
the ball back to the keeper when 
Jon Brooks intercepted it and 
knocked It Into the goal for his 
fourth goal of the season.

Lake Mary held onto Its 1-0 
lead at halftime but Lyman 
came back to tie it 12  minutes 
into the second half when 
Gerard Mitchell booted In a loose 
ball. |

Lake Mary took 14 shots on

eoal Thursday compared to 
yman's ' l l .  Lyman keeper 

Kelly Walden came up with 
seven saves and Lake Mary 
keeper Scott Betslnger made six 
saves.

Sandldge said he also received 
fine defensive play from Chris 
Walden and outstanding mid
field play from Mark Dubln and 
Brett Wortham.
HOWELL BOPS BRANTLEY 

Kenny Higgins scored the ty

ing goal and had the assist on 
the winning goal Thursday night 
as Lake Howell’s Silver Hawks 
upended Lake Brantley's Patri
ots. 3-1, In SAC action at Lake 
Brantley High.

Lake Howell. 4-0, goes for its 
fifth consecutive victory Tues
day at home against Lyman. 
Lake Brantley fell to 2-2 with Its 
second straight loss and will look 
to rebound Saturday at home in 
a nonconference game against 
Merritt Island.

Lake Brantley took the early 
lead Thursday as Paul Ahrens 
scored on a free kick with 23:30 
left in the half. Lake Howell 
came up with the tying goal with 
Just 2:30 left In the hair when 
Higgins scored on an assist from 
Erik Bird.

Lake Howell broke the tic 8:11 
into the second half when 
Dougie Lee .scored on Higgins' 
assist. Todd Smith later added 
an insurance goal on an assist 
from Jeff Philips to make the 
final 3-1.

"This Is the first time we've

Bos worth Repeats As Butkus
O R L A N D O  ( U P I )  — 

Oklahoma's Brian Bosworth Is 
still thinking about what colors 
to dye his hair for a banquet 
appearance Monday when he 
receives the 1986 Butkus Award 
as the nation’s beat college 
linebacker.

"I might have to call Mr. 
Butkus and see what his favorite 
four or five colors are." Bosworth 
said Thursday upon learning he 
had captured the honor for the 
second straight year.

The foot-high bronze trophy of 
a player standing In the classic 
linebacker stance with hands on 
knees was first awarded In 1985 
by the Downtown Athletic Club 
of Orlando.

Football
The award Is named for 

Chicago Bears' great Dick 
Butkus. who will  present 
Bosworth with the trophy at a 
black-tie ceremony in Orlando 
Monday.

A panel of sports writers, 
broadcasters and others con
nected with football nominates 
players and selects the winner.

Other finalists for the award 
were Alaba7ascnlor Cornelius 
Bennett. Penn State senior 
Shane Conlan. Arizona senior

legal Notice
id T f iE  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE EIO H TK IN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. S4-4M3-CA-07-P 

O IN ER A L JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

• ROCHESTER COMMUNITY 
'SAVINGS BANK,

PLAINTIFF,
vs-
DANIEL D. SEVER AND 
ELIZABETH M .BEVER,
HIS W IFE, BARNETT 
BANK OF CENTRAL 
FLORIDA, N.A., ROLAND 
CORP. U.S., BARNETT BANK 
OF WINTER PARK, P.A., 
SKYTRONICS ELECTRICAL. 
INC., COMBANK WINTER 
PARK, SECURITY PACIFIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION OF 
FLORIDA F/K/A AMERICAN 
CONSUMER FINANCE 
CORPORATION, GENERAL 
FINANCE CORPORATION,

DEFENDANTS. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
PROPERTY

TO: ROLAND CORP. U.S.
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action hat 
boon commenced to lortclota a 
mortgage on tha following real 
preparty, lying and being and 
iltueted In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly to 
tcrlbedai followt:

LOT IS AND TH E NORTH 1 
F E E T  OF LOT It. CUTLER 
COVE. ACCORDING TO THE 
P L A T  T H E R E O F  AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK tl. 
PAGE II. PUBLIC RECORDS 
O F  S E M IN O L E  C O U N TY , 
FLORIDA.

more commonly known at 704 
CUTLER ROAD. LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA n m .

Thlt action hat bean filed 
egalntt you and you are re
quired to tarva a copy of your

i, If any, to It on 
E A FISHMAN.SHAPIRO. ROSE 

AHomoyt. whote addratt It MO 
North Reo Street. Sulla 303, 
Tampa. Florida 33*07-1013, on or 
before January II, 1717, and file 
the original with the Clerk of 
thlt Court either before tervlce 
on Plalntlffa attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a

Legal Notice
default will be entered age I nit 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ot thlt Court on the 10th day of 
December. ItW.
(COURT SEAL)

David N. Berrien.
CLERK
Circuit and County Court!
BY:SUSANE.TABOR
Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: December II, It,
2*. I tot, January 2.1M7 
DEJ-V3

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 03-14S7-CA-07-E 
FREEDOM SAVINGS ANO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
Florida capital 
tlock attoclallon.

Plaintiff,
vt.
HEMISPHERE NORTHWEST, 
INC.,a Florida 
corporation, and 
OAIMWOOD DERRYBERRY 
PAVELCHAK ARCHITECTS. 
P.A., a F lor Ida corporation.

Defendant!
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice It hereby given that 
purtuant to an order of a Final 
Judgment of Forecloture en
tered In the above-captioned 
action, I will tell tha property 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, described at:
P A R C E L"A "-  

Beginning at a point on the 
East line ol LOT 7, Block X, of 
St. Gertrude'! Addition to San
ford. Florida according to Plat 
thereof recorded In Plat Book t, 
Page 111. Public Recordt of 
Seminole County, Florida, 
where tald lot line interiecti the 
South line of the right of way for 
U.S. Highway No. 17 (known at 
Seminole Boulevard and de- 
tcrlbed In a deed from the City 
ot Sanford, Florida, to the Slate 
Road Department ol Florida 
dated March 15, 1*37 and ol 
record In Deed Book 77, Page 
jji, Publl^fiecordt ol Seminole 

r County, Florida I then, run South 
ISO feet, thence run West 3*0 
feet, thence run North 175 feet,

Legal Notice
thence run West 400 feet to the 
Wett line of Lot 7, thence run 
North to the South line of the 
right ol way for the tald U.S. 
Highway No. 17, thence run 
Easterly along the South line ol 
tald right of way for U.S. 
Highway No. 17 fo the point ol 
beginning.
LESS THE FOLLOWINOi

Begin at an intersection with 
the Southerly right-of-way line 
of U.S. Highway 17 72 and the 
Easterly line Ol LOT 7, Block X. 
St. Gertrude's Addition to San
ford, Florida, according to tha 
Plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Book 1, Page It), at recorded In 
the Public Recordt ol Seminole 
County, Florida; thence run 
Southerly along tald Easterly 
line 330 leal; thence run 
Westerly 2*0 feel; thence run 
Northerly to the tald Southerly 
rlght-ol way of U.S. Highway 
17-72; fhence run Easterly along 
tald right-of-way to the Point of 
Beginning.
PARCEL

Lot S. Lot *, lest the South *2 
feet thereof, and all of Lot 7, all 
being In Block " X "  of the 
Florida Land and Colonisation 
Company's, Ltd. Map of St. 
Gertrude’s Addition to the Town 
of Sanford, according to plat 
thereof recorded In Plat Book I, 
Page 113 of the Public Recordt 
of Seminole County, lets the 
North portion of the aforesaid 
Lot 7 described at beginning at 
the point where the Southerly 
right-of-way line of Seminole 
Blvd. (US 17 A *2) Intersects the 
East line of tald Lot 7. thence 
run South 350 feet on tald Lot 
line, thence run Wett 2*0 teet, 
thence run North 175 feel, 
thence tun Wett 400 feet to the 
Wett line of tald Lot 7. thence 
run North on tald lot line to the 
Southerly right-of-way line of 
Seminole Blvd.. thence run 
Easterly along the South line of 
tald Seminole Blvd. right of way 
to the point of beginning.

LESS the North 111 feel ol the 
Wett Yzs feet of Lot * and the 
South 200 feet ot the Wett 223 
feet ot Lot 7, all being In Block 
"X ,"  of the Florida Land and 
Colonisation Company Ltd. Map 
ol tha St. Gertrude Addition to 
the Town ot Sanlord, according 
to the plat thereof at recorded in

Legal Notice
Plat Book t, Page 113 ot tha 
Public Recordt of Seminole 
County, Florida.

ALSO LESS the Easterly 240 
feet of Lott SAT, Block “ X," St. 
Gertrude’s Addition to Sanlord, 
Florida, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
1, Page 113. at recorded In the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida; LESS begin at 
an Intertaction with the East 
line of tald Lof 7 and the 
Southerly rlghtol-wey of U.S. 
Highway 17-72; thence run 
Southerly along tald Easterly 
line of Lot 7. 330 feet; thence run 
Westerly 2*0 feet; thence run 
Northerly to the said Southerly 
rlght-ot way of U.S. Highway 
17-72; thence run along tald 
right-of-way to the Point of 
Beginning.
LESS THE FOLLOWINOi

The North 73 feet ot the South 
137 feet of the Wett 1*3 feet of 
Lot*, Block X. FLORIDA LAND 
AND COLONIZATION COM- 
P A N  Y 'S  M A P  O F  S T .  
GER TR UDE ADDITION TO 
TOWN OF SANFORD, accord 
Ing to the plat thereof recorded 
In Plal Book 1, page 113, of the 
public recordt of Seminole 
County, Florida, reserving the 
East 7 teat ol tald lot for public 
utilities, together with the light 
In bathroom and chimney and 
heater.

LESS; The North 73 feet of the 
South 212 teat of the Wett 1*5 
feel ol Lot «. Block X, Florida 
Land and Colonisation Com
pany's Map of St. Gertrude's 
Addition to Town of Sanford, 
according to the plat thereof at 
tecorded In Plat Book 1, Page 
113, of tha Public Recordt of 
Seminole County, Florida, re
serving the East 7 feet of tald lot 
tor public utilities.

at public tale, to the hlghett 
and bet! bidder for cash at the 
well front door ot tha Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanlord, 
Florida at 11:00 AM . on De
cember 27,17**.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
At Clerk ol the Circuit Court
BY: GINNY WRIGHT
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: December 3.12.1st* 
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Broen Mattingly
Lady Greyhounds on an assist 
from Stacey Roy to make the 
final 3-1.

Lyman took 18 shots on goal 
compared to five for the Lady 
Wildcats. Lyman keeper Sarah 
Cobb had four saves and Winter 
Park keeper Kathy Rlzza kept 
the Lady ‘Cats close with 12 
saves.

“ Winter Park played a good, 
aggressive game," Lyman coach 
Laura Dryden said. " W e ’re 
working hard on the things that 
need Improving and are taking It 
one game at a time."

Dryden said forward Randl 
Huddleston and defender Jen
nifer McAvoy also turned in 
outstanding efforts Thursday 
night.

been scored on first and the kids 
showed real composure to come 
back the way they did," Lake 
Howell coach Glenn Griffin said. 
"I didn’t feel we played that well 
In the first half so we made some 
changes and did a whole lot 
better the second half."

Lake Brantley coach Jim- 
Brody said the Patriots played 
well in the first half led by 
Ahrens. John Schaefer. Henry 
Broltman and Chad Marten but 
the Pats didn't convert on their 
chances in the second half.

"W e  had two real good 
chances to score late In the 
game, one on an open goal, but 
we couldn’t pul it In.”  Brody 
said.

Lake Howell took 11 shots on 
goal for the game compared to 
nine for the Patriots. Brantley 
keeper Scott McCullough made 
seven saves while Lake Howell 
keeper Martin Nystrom came up 
with five.

"This was the first time Martin 
(Nystrom) played the whole 
game and he did an excellent 
Job." Griffin said.

LEADERS
Seminal* AHitoflc Centorenc* Saccer L itto n  

Statistics through Thursday'i games
KEY; Samlnola (S). Laka Mary (LM ), 

Lyman (L ), Ovltdo (0), Lake Howell (LH), 
Lake Brantley (LB).

BOYS LEADERS
Scoring
Nam*
Grtg Erick (O l................

0 
......4

OO
10

AVO
2.3

Darren Forto (S)................ 4 1.3
Dougie La* (L H )................. 4 1.0
Jon Brooks (L M )............. .... 4 4 1.0
Jerry Philips (LH )............. 3 0.7
Ernie Broennle(LM).......... 3 0.7
Todd Smith (L H )................ 3 0.7
Gerard Mitchell (L ) ........... 3 0.7
Chrlt Ray (S)...................... 2 0.7
Pablo Carton (L B )............. 2 0.3
Greg M arko(LB)............... 2 0.3
Rick Broennte (LM )....... 2 0.3
Todd Luke (L ) ..................... 2 0.5
Mlk* Alllter (S).................. 1 0.3
Alee Plquer (S)................... 1 0.3
Scott Taylor (SI.................. 1 04
Dav# Daniel (L B ).„ _ ~ ,..... 1 0.2
Chad Marlen (L B ).............. 1 0.2
Dan Nit* (L B )..................... 1 0.2
Chrlt Waldtn (L ) ............... .... 4 1 0.2
Chrlt Graham (L ) .............. ......4 1 0.2
Jeff Shlrkey (LH )............... 1 0.2
Todd Miller (LH )............... 1 0.2
Brian Mills (L H )................. ......4 1 0.2
Gary Gotwalt (O )............... 1 0.2
Grog Bailey (L ) .................. 1 0.2
Lee Alexander (LM )........... l 0.2
Frank Baranowtkl (LM).... 1 0.3
Derek Bates (O ).................. ......4 1 0.2
Tim Waltanon (0 ) .............. 1 0.2
Kenny Hlgglnt (LH) 
Aatloti

4 1 04

By r o n  Ev a ns  and Chr i s  
Spielman, a Junior at Ohio State.

Bosworth, a Junior who helped 
the Sooners to a 10-1 season and 
a trip to the Orange Bowl as the 
Big Eight Conference champion, 
captured eight of nine first-place 
votes to win the award by a large 
margin over runner-up Bennett.

Heading Into the New Year’s 
Day bowl contest with Arkansas. 
Bosworth — 6-feet-2, 234 
pounds — has made 138 tackles 
and five quarterback sacks.

In a telephone hookup to a 
news conference Thursday, 
Bosworth said he has been 
traveling and spent two days in 
the hospital with an Intestinal 
infection.

Mlk* Alt) Mr (•) 4, Doug I* Loo (LH) 3, 
Emlo Brotnnlt ILM) 2, Mlk* Moody (Ot 2, 
Duncon Joott (O) 2. Jtff Philips (LH) 2. 
Oarren Ford* (S) I, Stovo Sapp (LM) 1, Dav* 
Danltl (LB) 1, Dan Nila (LB) I, Elvln 
Carroro (LB) 1. Mark Gardborg (LH) 1, 
Bryan Orot* (LH) I, Todd Luka (L) I, Mark 
Duoln (L ) I. Broft Wortham (L) I, Gordon 
King (O) I, Paul Ahront (LB) 1. Tony 
Floronflno (LM) 1, Lao Alexander (LM) I. 
Mark Wtligorbar (LB) I. Erik Bird (LH) 1. 
Kanny Hlgglnt (LH) I.
Ooalkaopart
Nam* O
Scot! Battlngar (LM ).............. 4

AVO
0.3
0.7
0.7
1.2
1.7
1.7

Killy Wilton (L ) ..................... 4
Marlin Nystrom (LH )..............4
Gordon King (O )...................... 4
Scott McCullough (LB )........... 4
Scan Sundvall (S)..............  3

Gordon King IO) 37, Saan Sundvall IS) 24, 
Scott Btltlngar (LM) 20, Scott McCullough 
(LB) 17, Killy Walton (L ) I*. Martin 
Nystrom (LH) 10. Joay Schulman (LH) 4.
Shutouts

Scott Battlngar (LM) 2, Scott McCullough 
(LB) I. Killy Walton (L ) 1, Martin Nystrom 
(LH) Vy, Joay Schulman (LH) VS.

OIRLS LEADERS
Scaring
Nam* 0 OO AVG
Jennifer Josephs (L B ).......... ...4 5 1.7
Cathy Bergman (O ).............. ....5 7 t.4
Kelley Broen (LM )............... 7 1.4
Michelle Mattingly (LM )...... ....3 7 1.4
Donna Rohr (LM )................. ....3 5 1.0
Colleen Lleverti (L B )........... ...4 3 1.0 -
Julie DelRutto (LB )............. 3 1.0
Klrttln Realm an (L H ).......... ...4 4 04
Michelle Herbtt (L B )........... ...4 2 0.7 •
Cara Marlen (L B )................. ...4 3 0.7
Beth Schaefer (L B ).............. ...4 2 07
Kelly Price (O )..................... ...,5 3 04
Dawn Towle (LH I................. ...4 3 04 .
May* Bell* Bryant ( L ) ........ ....3 3 0.4
Kim Mitchell (L ) ................... ...4 3 04 .
Crlule Snow (LM I................ ....5 2 0.4 •
Becky Trevino (LH )............. ...4 2 0.4
Dorlt Arcomone (O )............. ....5 3 0.4
Nicola Compton (LH )........... ...4 2 04
Karen Abernathy (L ) ............ ...4 2 0.4
Karen Kopp (L B )............ . ...4 1 0.3
Kirtfi Brown (LB) . ...... ...J 1 0 J
Erica Josephs (LB )............... ...4 1 04
Vicky Pekovlc (S)................. ...4 1 04
Rich*II# Denmark (S ).......... ...4 1 04
Tori Campbell (L H )............. ...4 t 0.2 •
Amy Gerglck (LH )....,.......... 1 04 ,
Jill Knutton (O ).................... ....5 1 O.J
Leslie Hobek (LM )................ ...4 1 0.3
Dana Boyatan (L ) ................. | QJ
Linda Schulthelt (L ) .............. ...4 1 0.2
Assists

Kallay Broan (LM ) I, Donna Rohr (LM ) 3. 
Randl Huddleston (L) 2, Diana Boytton (LI 
2, Tori Campbell (LH) 2, Jill Knutton (O) 2, 
Jennifer Whitaker (O) 2. Chris Franken- 
berger (LH) 2, Michelle Mattingly (LM ) 2.

* Crlule Snow (LM) 2, Dorlt Arcomone (0 ) 1, 
Kelly Price (O) I, Heather Brann (LH ) 1, 
Krlttln Jonet (LM ) 1, Dan-El Blaney (LH ) 1, 
Shannon Sundvall (S) I, Mindy Gardborg 
(LH) I, Becky Trevino (LH) I, Michelle 
Padilla (LM) 1. May* Bette Bryant (L ) 1, 
Stacey Roy (L) I.

Oaa (keepers
. Name o OA AVO

Tammy Scott (LM I..................4 | o.j
Sherri Raynor ILHI..................S 2 04 ■
Heather Brann I LH )................4  2 oa
Wendy Vickery (I B l................4  2 0.7

, Lori Blackburn (O ).................. s 10 3 0
Sarah Cobb (L ) ..........................3 to 2o
Sherri Rumler(S).................... 4  * 24
Kim Walsh (S )...........................2 3 j j

Saves
Lori Blackburn (O) 43, Sarah Cebb (L ) 27, 

Sherri Rumler (S) 37, Tammy Scott (LM ) a* 
Wendy Vickery (LB) 17, Sherri Raynor (LH)
It. Heather Brann (LH) 0, Kim Walsh (S) 4, 
Krlt Bottlcello (LM ) 4.

Shutouts
Tammy Scott (LM ) 4, Wendy Vickery (LB)

2. Sherri Raynor (LH) Us, Heather Brann * 
(LH) Vs.
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Blood Tests Offer 
A  Wealth O f Data

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I had my 
blood tested and was surprised 
at how much one could find out 
from It. I‘d like to know more 
about the various tests. What arc 
the calcium, chloride and BUN 
tests? What do the readings 
mean?

DEAR READER — A great deal 
of Information can Indeed be 
obtained from a lowly blood 
sample. This Includes values for 
common body chemicals, up 
through and Including the me
ticulous analysis of the genetic 
arrangement  o f  blood-cel l 
chromosomes. In dddltlon. trace 
amounts of various body sub
stances can be Identified. An 
astoundlngly useful amount of 
knowledge can be derived from 
blood analysis, depending on the 
sophistication of the laboratory 
that is analyzing the sample.

R o u t i n e  b l o o d  t e s t s ,  
automatically performed by 
complicated machines, measure 
sugar and fats In the blood, 
minerals (such as calcium and 
potassium), l iver function, 
kidney efficiency (blood urea 
nitrogen, or BUN), enzyme 
levels, toxic substances, general 
nutrition, hormone levels and 
cancer  p ro te ins  (such as 
carclnocmbryonlc antigen, a 
substance that may be present 
in the bloodstreams of patients 
with certain cancers). The com
plete blood count (CBC) Is a 
particularly simple way to assess 
w h e t h e r  the  b lood  ce l l s  
themselves  are normal In 
number and appearance.

High or low readings of any 
component of a blood test 
usually mean that something Is 
wrong. However, the prudent 
physician would want to corre
late the abnormal value with a 
patient’s general health and 
clinical state. For Instance. In 
the routine blood tests of normal 
adults, I often find that the 
chloride — a part of the salt 
molecule — Is elevated; ordinari
ly. this has no significance 
whatsoever.

Blood tests arc only one of 
many ways to investigate health 
and disease. Test results are 
compared to the normal levels

that most healthy people have. 
Many healthy people may actu
ally show slight variations from 
the normal average or spread of 
values. In addition, laboratories 
and technicians do sometimes 
make mistakes, and test results 
can be a f fec ted  by some 
medications or substances, such 
as hormone or vitamin supple
ments. oral contraceptives, anti-

Goff

btollcs and m any others -  so It’s 
Important to tell your doctor of,, 
any medications or supplements 
you’ve been taking. Therefore, 
although blood tests m ay stem 
to be wondrous ways to examine 
the human body, they arc not 
magic and have to be correlated 
with other medical Investigation.

ACR08S

1 Blfl shots
(•«».)

S Trailing plant 
• Oetsna 

numbers (abbr.) 
12 Sioux Indian 
12 And others (2 

wds.)
14 Sum up 
18 River In the 

Conge
16 Roundworm
18 901, Roman
19 Parehod
20 Conaommo
21 Battor
23 Lawyor Matvin

24 Singer. 
Pinza

28 Jal__
28 Poetic 

contraction 
28 Cult 
30 English 

policeman 
32 Pointless 
34 Rowing tools
38_________

Clear Day
41 Bodice of water
42 Minute Insect
43 Turning 
48 One of two 
■ ports
47 Always
48 Klngfish 
60 Male sheep 
81 Local
83 Desert In Asia 
54 Genetic

material (abbr.) 
68 Colorado ski

2 List Individually
3 Expedient
4 Look at

’ 8 Otd and honored 
• Roman road
7 Nominate
8 Highest note
9 Actor Peter

10 Rounded lump
11 Intervene (2 

wds.)
17 Mao____

tung
19 Compass point
22 Kkla
23 Tipple 
28 Actress

Albright
27 In an Immeasur

able way 
31 Baaebeller 

Berra
33 A roes____ •

Answer to Prevlou* Puzzle

□ e d e  g e e  e e d d  
□ □ e g  g e e  g e g g  Hoori cine nenn 
□ d g  c n n n n  d e e  
□ □ e d e  n n n n n  

n n n n m  e e g d e
E D E  D E E
D E E  E E E  

E E D E E  E E E E D  
S C B E O  E E E E E  
□ E E  E E E E E  G E E  
□ E E E  E E E  E D E E
□ n n n  e d d  n o n e  
□ O D E  D E E  E D G E

38 Barometer type

36 Capable of 
estimation

37 Foils
38 Exaggerate
39 Nina each 

(Lit.I
40 Vinegar
44 Thro# (prof.)

46 Interjection
48 _:--------

even keel
49 Reimbursed
82 Egg (comb, 

form)
83 Mail canter 

abbr.

68 Heap
87 Fr. suffix
68____ BOO
89 tonga of praise

D O W N

1 Swears (Oieae by nea. i«c

WIN A T  BRIDGE
'*■■■ Y ■ -  —

By Junes Jacoby
Here is an age-old problem 

relating to defensive carding. 
When your partner leads the 
king against a slam contract. Is 
It proper for you to signal 
whether you like the lead? Or 
should you play a card that will 
tell your partner how many 
cards you hold In the suit led 
(high for an even number, low 
for an odd number)?

In today's deal. East played his 
lowest diamond. He meant that 
to Indicate his fear that a second 
diamond would be ruffed. He 
also felt comfortable about his 
partner shifting to a heart. How
ever. West thought his partner 
was showing an odd number of 
diamonds, since the five was the

lowest diamond not In view. So 
West tried to take a second 
diamond trick. Declarer happily 
ruffed, drew trumps and made 
his slam.

What's the solution? There Is 
no unanimity, even among 
experts. My suggestion Is this: 
When a king Is led against a 
slam contract In a suit, give 
count. If you have four cards In 
the suit, as East did, play the 
second-highest 'card (In this In
stance, the seven-spot). Should 
you and your favorite partner 
agree on this method. I hope It 
may be a while before you get to 
try It out tn actual play. It’s 
much more fun to bid a slam 
and try to make It than to defend 
against it.

▼ A l l
4 J I  2
♦  Q J 7

WEST
♦ 7
V K 6 5 3  
4 A K 10 4 3
♦ 10 6 3

EAST 
4 S 3 
V Q  J 72 
40705 
♦  652

SOUTH
♦ A K J 0 • 4 
W10 6
♦Q
♦  A K 0 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

W«t Nartk Eaxt Soatk 
1 4

Pass 24 Pan 4 NT
Pan 54 Pan 6 4
Past Pau Pau

Opening lead: 4 K

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 19.1080
Your hopes will be built upon 

realistic foundations In the year 
ahead. This will enable you to 
get what you go after, but It 
might take more time than you 
Initially anticipate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Do yourself a favor today by 
pushing yourself away from the 
table and being active. Doing 
something stimulating outdoors 
will fill the bill. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find 
It. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
set Instantly reveals which Blgns 
are romantically perfect for you. 
Mall 92 to Matchmaker, do this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Associating with friends 
whose exuberance Is Infectious 
is a good prescription for fun 
today. Make It a point to dodge

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have a reservoir of strength 
to draw from today that will 
serve you well In performing 
tedious tasks. To run the best 
race, however, pace yourself.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 ) 
Your manner In dealing with 
others on a one-to-one baslB will 
put them totally at ease 'today. 
They'll sense you truly care, and 
this will have a settling effect.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Stabilizing influences will pre
vail today In areas that have 
been disrupted lately. They 
should be most noticeable In 
your financial affairs.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Disengage yourself from In
volvements with others today If 
you have to attend to an Impor
tant matter elsewhere that re
quires your personal touch. 
Make it a priority.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You may require solitude in 
order to perform at your best 
today. Work alone In a place 
where others can't peek over 
your shoulder.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Social Involvements with old 
friends will prove the most 
pleasurable today. You might 
not feel as comfortable in the 
company of casual acquain
tances.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
one with whom you don't always 
see eye to eye will find much to 
admire in your behavior today. 
He or she might even surprise 
you with a compliment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) Try 
n o t  to  l e t  y o u r s e l f  be  
overwhelmed by\details today. 
You’ ll fare better If you look at 
the big picture Instead,of Just aN 
few of the brush strokes.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
there's a business proposal 
someone Is trying to Interest you 
In today, it's best to let him oh, 
her make the approach. Don't 
appear too eager.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
a situation where your mate opts 
for the lead today, relegalp 
yourself to a supportive role\ 
What difference does It make 
who's In charge, as long as It 
comes out OK?

by Loonard Starr %



Gardening

Poor Lighting 
Major Cause Of 
Plant Failure

It's that time again — time to 
bring all of your house plants 
Indoors that you’ve had on the 
patio through the summer. This 
can be a good time. If you're 
careful and slowly acclimate 
y o u r  p la n ts  to the new  
environment. You may find that 
some of your plants will drop 
their leaves temporarily while 
adjusting to Indoor conditions.

Nearly all forms of life need 
some light to survive, and this 
Includes your houseplants. 
Among the elements needed for 
Indoor plant culture and proper 
temperature, humidity, and light 
— with light leading the list. 
Poor lighting Is a major cause of 
plant failure.

The light requirements of 
various plants vary drastically. 
Light Intensity refers to the 
brightness of the area where the 
plant Is placed. Generally, a low 
light condition occurs about 
eight feet from a window, where 
a plant receives no direct light. A 
medium light condition occurs 
In a well-lit room, where a plant 
Is between four and eight feet 
from a window. High light areas 
are the brightly 111 places within 

. three feet of any south, east or 
west window.

Alfred
Bessesen

Urban
■ Horticultrlst 

3 3 3 -2 5 0 0  
1 8 1

ences and tolerances to tempera
tures vary widely. A little refer
ence reading at the library, or 
talking with the folks at your 
favorite  garden cen ter or 
nursery, or visiting the agricul
tural center, will go a long way 
In better understanding the 
needs of the particular plants 
you are growing.

The most important tempera
ture factor In growing house 
plants is stability. Try to locate 
your plants in areas of you home 
where the temperature will vary 
no more than live degrees. This 
means keeping your plants away 
from heating units, television 
sets, windows and doorways. 
House plants need a moderately 
warm spot. Extended periods of 
exposure to temperatures of 50 
degrees or lower cun cause 
permanent damage to many 
plants.

BSP Chapter 
Reopens

Theta Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi, has been 
reopened as a career chapter 
of the sorority. Members 
participating In the opening 
ritual are, from left, Virginia 
McClelland, M arty White, 
Dottle Holtgrefe, Shirley 
Hinkle, Mltyle Janszea and 
G a il M c L a u g h lin . O th er 
members are Jan Freeman 
and Lynn Harper.

Ptvoto by Ljural Trombley

Most Indoor plants need at 
least medium light. And. many 
require high light conditions to 
look their best. A few will 
survive In low light. These In
clude many of our tropical plants 
which will actually "sunburn" If 
exposed to high light conditions.

Plants can use natural light, 
from Ihe sun or artificial light 
from fluorescent, incandescent, 
or special "grow-llght" bulbs. 
Sunlight is the best source of 
light for plants, but artificial 
light can be used very suc
cessfully to meet the needs of 
Indoor plants. When growing 
plants under artificial light, a 
combination of fluorescent and 
Incandescent light, or grow- 
llghts alone will give good re
sults.

Duration of exposure — the 
total amount of time a plant 
receives light, la Important. If a 
plant doesn’t receive enough 
natural light, artificial lights can 
provide Ihe additional light nec
essary for the plant's survival. 
It’s difficult to provide Indoor 
light Intensities as high as those 
under which a plant would grow 
best. But, you can come close by 
Increasing the light duration — 
In other words, exposing the 
plants to artificial light for longer 
periods of time.

Most plants grow best when 
Ihe humidity is at least 30 
percent or higher. Since indoor 
air Is usually rather dry, you 
may need to provide enough 
water, proper lighting condi
tions. and a well-regulated tem
perature to make up for the lack 
ofhumldlty.

A humidifier Is un excellent 
way to provide adequate air- 
moisture levels for good plant 
growth. If this is not feasible or 
impractical for your home, there 
are other ways. You can increase 
the humidity around your plants 
by setting them on water-filled 
trays of pebbles. Remember, the 
pots must be set on top of the 
pebbles. Never allow them to 
become immersed In the water. 
Grouping plants seem to help, 
too. Plants separated usually dry 
out faster than those grown close 
together.

You may consider locating 
plants with very high moisture 
requirements in naturally humid 
areas of your home, such as the 
kitchen or bath. Those house 
plants that can tolerate moisture 
on their leaves will benefit from 
regular syringing with a fine 
mist of water. But. remember 
that some plants can be Injured 
by such treatment.

Kiwanis
Officers
East-West Klwanls Club of 
Sanford announces the new 
officers for 1986-87. Leon 
Brooks, outgoing president, 
passes the gavel to Willie 
Merkerson, president, while 
Loman O liver, secretary, 
looks on. Other officers are 
Johnny Singleton, vice presi
dent; and Edward Wilson, 
treasurer.

Htraltf Photo by M«rva Hawkint

Alumnae Chapter Initiates 7 Women
Into Delta Sigma Theta Sisterhood

The Sanford Alumnae Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority Initiated seven women 
Into its sisterhood. This historic service- 
oriented organization Is pleased to welcome 
Sorors Myrtle Ashley. Evelyn Clark, Linda 
Guincs. Elnora Holt. Glennie Mills. Louclla 
Kahmlngand Berta Robinson.

Under the outstanding leadership of 
President Shirley Allen, the chapter en
thusiastically embraced these women Into 
Ihe world of Delta Sigma Theta Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis George Jr. and their 
daughter, Jasmyne Kristina, are proud to 
announce the urrival of their new addition to 
the family. Jeremy Lewis. Jeremy was born 
Nov. 20 In Winter Park. The Georges live In 
Deltona and they are enjoying their new 
home and the new arrival.

Maternal grandparents nre Mrs. Catherine 
Hawkins and Matthew L. Williams and

Y< V  

Marva
Hawkins

.122-5118

paternal grandparents arc the late Louis 
George Sr. und Mrs. Rosa B. George.

This weekend of gospel music will begin 
with the Saturday Evening Gospel Feast at 
Allen Chupel AME Church. W. 12th St. and 
Olive Avenue. The Wilson Ensemble will 
celebrate their 9th anniversary at 7 p.m. 
The community Is Invited to attend.

Sunday ariernoon at 2:30 p.m. the St. 
Paid Gospel Chorus will celebrate Its 27th

anniversary with choirs Tram around the 
community In concert. This Gospel fete will 
tie held at St. Paul Missionary Baptist 
Church. Ninth Street.

Bishop Philip R. Cousin, presiding pcrlatc 
of the 11th Episcopal District of the 11th 
AME Church, recently appointed a new 
pastor to New Bethel AME Church in 
Sanford. The Rev. J.L. Gay of the Plant City 
Area was appointed to replace the Rev. M.H. 
Burke, during the recent planning meeting 
In Jacksonville.

The Rev. Gay's Initial sermon brought two 
new members to the church family. The 
New Bethel family Is pleased to welcome the 
Rev. Gay and his family.

Happy birthday to Oscar Mcrthlc IV. 
Atouo Miller and Edward Wilson.

Rent-A-Santa  
Has Red  Su it, 
W ill Travel

Santa Is worried this year 
because there are over 4.000 
missing children In the state 
of Florida. He la working with 
the Rotaract Club of Sanford 
and the Missing Children 
Center to bring the children 
home to their families this 
Christmas.

Santa will be available to 
make visits to area homes 
and offices from Dec. 10-23 
as part of the 12th Annual 
Rotaract Rent-A-Santa. AU 
proceeds from Santa's visits 
will  go to the Missing 
Children Center. Inc. o f 
Winter Springs. Fla.

Bill Wilkins or the Rotaract 
Club of Sanford says that In 
the past. Santa (complete 
with candy canes, of course!) 
has brightened the day for 
both children and adults at 
day care centers, elementary 
schools, nursing homes, of
fice parties and private 
homes. The rental charge is 
nominal — ranging from 
$15-830. depending on the 
number of people and the 
length of time needed. The 
Rotaract Santa will travel to 
all areas of Seminole County 
and parts of Winter Park.

To reserve a visit from 
Santa, call the Missing 
Children Center. Inc. at 
695-HELP.

■WHOP R. MAM
Tna Siefc, Srt*«ta

Cwi'uiutlM, “ftilinl. 
AM MiUonaHM*,. NM 

Rm i  m m  r tM  
SumpWf. a  Cm .

(305) 632-3421

PEOPLE
Sanford Horald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Doc. 12, im —1IA

Plants were never meant to 
live Indoors. Their natural 
habitat is the great outdoors. In 
addition to Ihe light needs, you 
must consider temperature and 
humidity. These, too. can be 
modified to stimulate healthy 
plant growth.

For most plants to do well 
indoors, the temperature should 
be between 70 and 75 degrees F. 
during the day. and about 65 
degrees at night. These arc only 
rough guidelines. Plant prefer-

While humidity Is an Impor
tant source of Ihe moisture 
requirements plants need for 
good health, they receive most of 
their water through direct 
applications to the soli. And. 
unfortunately, this Is often a 
source of serious trouble. Of all 
the points of good house plant 
culture, proper watering is prob
ably the most misunderstood. 
Careless watering Is the biggest 
killer of houseplants. Happy 
Gardening!

Educator, Principal Retires
Kenneth Echols of Sanford, the last principal of the historic 
Sanford Gram m ar School before It was converted into School 
Board of Seminole County Student Museum, was honored at 
a reception at the museum when he retired after 27 years of 
service. Echols was curator of the museum Immediately 
prior to his retirement. During his years In education In 
Seminole County, Echols was also principal of Lawton 

.^Elementary School and Geneva Elementary School.

Private's Parity Penchant 
W ouldn't Fit In The A rm y

D E A R  A B B Y :  I urn a
26-year-old man. trim. slim and 
healthy. I am happily married 
und am a private In the U.S. 
Army. I will get right to the 
point. 1 love wearing women's 
underwear. I started wearing 
women's panties when I was In 
the sixth grade. It began when I 
saw my mother's peach-colored 
satin panties In Iter dresser 
drawer. 1 tried them on and they 
felt so smooth und silky. 1 hated 
to lake them off. I also like the 
feel of panty hose. Men's un
dergarments feel so rough In 
comparison.

My wife has no objections. I 
am not gay or bisexual. I am a 
straight guy. absolutely straight. 
I Just love wearing women’s 
underwear. Is there anything 
wrong with that?

1 have read a lot about yoga 
and It says that everyone has 
both mnsculinc und feminine 
trails, wlileh may explain my 
preference for feminine un
dergarments. Also the femininity 
In me comes out when I dance 
ballet and do aerobics. I have 
beautiful. sha|>cly legs and um 
very graceful.

Rigid now I am In the Army, 
so I have left my panties back 
home. I miss them, but I'm 
afraid they wouldn't lit in here.

CALL ME PRIVATE PERSON

DEAR PRIVATE PERSON:
You're right, they wouldn’t fit In 
there. And there are many men 
like you who are perfectly 
straight, but enjoy the feel of 
feminine undergarments in the

Dear
Abby

privacy of their own homes. But 
If you want to survive In llie 
Army. I urge you to keep your 
preferences private, private.

DEAR ABBY: Could you 
please suggest u diplomatic way 
to keep friends from kissing me 
on the mouth when they greet 
me? Not only is it unsanitary, it 
really nauseates me. I recently 
married and thought that would 
put un end to tills disgusting 
practice, but It hasn't.

I have a friend who lightly 
kisses the top of my hand In a 
very elegant manner. How I wish 
all men would do this Instead of 
going right for my mouth!

PROVOKEDIN PEACHTREE
DEAR PROVOKED: Give Ihe 

would-be kisser the straight arm 
while turning your head — 
sharply. And should you en
counter any resistance, say. 
"Not on the mouth, please."

DEAR ABBY: Lust year during 
the Christmas season I wit
nessed un exchange between a 
salesperson and a customer in a 
department store thut lost the 
salesperson a sale. The store 
[willcy was to refuse to allow the

customer to use un unsigned 
churgc card for her purchase.
The customer produced various 
forms of identification, but ref
used to sign the card. Her 
reason: If her signature was on 
her card and it was lost or stolen. 
It could be used by the person 
finding (or stealing) It.

Abby. wouldn't a signed credit 
card be much more difficult to 
use than an unsigned one? It 
would be much harder to match 
the signature already on Ihe card 
than to match on you put there 
yourself,

This womun obviously had not 
thought about the fuct that a 
person who would steal her 
unsigned card would have no 
compunction about signing her 
name on It. With another 
Christmas shopping seuson 
upon us, we should all check our 
credit cards to be sure they are 
signed. And salespersons should 
make It a policy to check the 
signature on the card agulnst the 
signature on the churgc slip. 
Usuully no other identification is 
requested when you use u 
charge card. I wish I had spoken 
up at the time of the occurence, 
even If the customer had told me 
to mind my own business.

CAUTIOUS IN RICHMOND,
V A .

DEAR CAUTIOUS: I have 
always signed my credit cards, 
believing thut unsigned credit 
curds were unacceptable. Your 
letter reinforces that belief. 
Readers?
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Legal Notice
IN T N I  CIRCUIT 
COURT OP T N I  
■ IO H T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY,
PLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.) 
•4-4443-CA-02-P 

JOSEPH K. BOURGEOIS 
end M i wife, STELLA 
BOURGEOIS.

Platollffs.
Vi. ,
M ICHAEL C. ROSENGLICK 
end M i wife, MICHELLE 
K. ROSENGLICK, REGGIE 
SMITH end M i wife,
LINDA SMITH, _____

! N O TIC I OP ACTION
T O :  M I C H A E L C .  
ROSENGLICK
M ICHELLE R.ROSENOLICK 
Residence Unknown 

You ere notified that an action 
to fo re clo io  a m ortgage 
encumbering the following

|a  r  m M l I — - 1 »  P a i m I up u pfny in MiDinoif LOwTyt
Florida:

Lot Ilf, HIGHLAND PINES, 
U N IT A  according to the plat 
intnoi rtcoroM mi r i l l  k k i  
IS, paga « ,  at the public recordt 
of Seminole County, Florida.

hat been filed against you and 
you are required fe serve a copy 
of your written detente* *. If any, 
to It on JOHN MONTGOMERY 
OREENE, Plaintiff'! attorney, 
whose address Is P.O. Boa 1777, 
Ocala, Florida 32471, on or 
before January 13.1W7, and file 
too original with the Clerk of 
this Court, either before service 
on PlalnflfTs attorney or Imme
diately thereafter) otherwise a 
default will be entered again*I 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the complaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of this Court on 10 De
cember, IMS.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
A* Clerk of the Court 
BY: SUSAN E. TABOR 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: December IS. I f , ,
24. H*4, January I, TW7 
DEJ-fS______________________

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue Of that certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out of 
and under the seal of the Circuit 
Court of Orange County, 
Florida, upon a final lodgement 

d in tti ~i the aforesaid court 
on the ilfh day of July, A.O. 
lt*J, In that certain case en
titled, Electric Circus, Inc., 
Plaintiff, — vs—  Ant Ion Goorgl 
and Khalil Solh, Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execu
tion was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon
mt roiiowir>g oncriova pv
owned by Khalil Solh, said 
praparfy being lecated In 
Seminote County, Florida, more 
particularly described as 
follows:

U t  3*. Block 2, Weathorsfleld, 
First Addition, according to the 
Plat thereof, as recorded In Plat 

iBook I t  Page 44. Public Re
cords of Sentinel# County, 
.'Florida.
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
will at 1l:WAJA. an the fthdoy 
of January, A.D. tfS7, offer for 

nd sell to the htghaet 
for cash, subfect to any 

all estehng loins, at the 
IWMti D##rbt the stops 

the Seminole County Court- 
i In Sanford. Florida, the 

. . i described real property,
) That said sale Is faetog mad* 
<to satisfy the terms of said Writ 
fed Execution.

John E.PWk. Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

To bo advertised December it, 
24 and January 2 with the 

to be held on January A

KJ-W

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

twiiCB iv nvnvy |i i p i  *m* • 
n onpagtd In butlnaae at 1*1 

Masswaad C lr c lt ,  W inter 
Springs, Seminal# Csunty, 
F lo rid a  *27*1 undor the 
Fictitious Name el EE LIABLE 
CONtTRUCTION CO., end tool

I|aLm4 Ab pula^w a«ld um a ImÊŶvmB î ml̂ E
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Flertde 
In eccerdence wtth the Pre
vision* of toe Pktmeu* Name 
Statute*. Ta-WIti Section IM P  
Flertde Statute* IH7.

/s/ Eento Cancel toe 
Fubllth November M B De
cember L  I2.lt. 12#*.
DEI 212

6 IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
5 FOR TNB IIG N TEB N TN  
1 JUDICIAL CIBCUIT 
r OF T N I  STATE OP
ft FLORIDA INANOPOR 
1; SBhUNOLB COUNTY. 

CASE NO. S IMM CA FFE 
^NCFIELO DEVELOPMENT 

FANY.eFlertdb 
Corporation.

4 IIL F . BURTON and 
EBORAHJ.BURTON,
--------) DEBORAHJ

.M l wife. Of el.,

S^M SST
DEBORAH J. BURTON,

YOU AND BACH OP YOU er« 
hereby eeflfled tbal the

iMHfwtod In the 
■art la

to Official
itsr,

Fublle Racard* of ________

9S U S S U S S .to
‘ La< M. W IN G FIELD  R « -

S R t f S ' J U
County. Ftortda.

YOU are mgvligd to Rto ypur 
Ito toe un-

North Court Avenue. Feet Office 
Em  M l, Orlande, Ftortda 
JMRLnto later fban toe I2»  day 
•f January. HW.
"W ITNESS qw band and toe 
effictolimet 7  sew Court to 
toffitofto CtMdy, Flertde. toie

DAVID N. BERRIEN

•Vi SUSAN E . TABOR

'SCffSSi

legol NoticT
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number PR#4-3ft-CP

IN R lt ESTATE OF 
STEPHEN D. MURPHY.

NOTICEOF
ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  O R  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS IN TER ESTED  IN 
TH E ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E O  that the a d 
ministration of the estate of 
STEPHEN 0. MURPHY, de
c e a s e d ,  F i l e  N u m b e r  
PRSS-itV-CP, Is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lo rid a , Probata 
Dlvision, the address of which Is 
Post Office Drawer C, Sanford, 
F L  22772, A ttn ; Prabato 
Division. Tho personal repre
sentative of tho ostalo It 
ELEANOR 0. HELLMANN, 
whoso address le 4471 Cove 
Circle MOt. Madeira Beech, FL 
327M. The name and address of 
tho personal representative’! 
ottomey are set forth below.

All persons having claim* or 
demand* against the aetata are 
required, W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to til* with 
the dark ot tho above court a 
written statement of any claim 
or demand they may have. Each 
claim must be In writing and 
must Indite I* tho botlt tor the 
claim, the noma and address of 
the creditor or Ms agent or 
oltornoy, and tho omount 
claimed. II the claim It not yef 
due, the dole when It will 
become due shall bo stated. If 
tho claim It contingent or unli
quidated. the nature ef the 
uncertainty shall be stated. II 
the claim It secured, the securi
ty shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of tho claim to the clerk 
to enable the clerk to mall one 
copy to each personal repre
sentative.

AM person* Interested In the 
estate to whom o copy of this 
Notice of Administration hat 
bten moiled ora roqulrod, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  M ONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tit* any ob- 
lections they may hove that 
challenge the validity ef tho 
decadent'* will, the qualifica
tions of the personal repre
sentative. or tho venue or 
(urledlctton of tho court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Data ot the first publication of 
this Not lea of Administration: 

scomber 12. lf*4.
/*/ Eleanor 0. Mollmenn,
As Porsonol Represents live 
of tho Estate ot 
STEPHEN D. MURPHY,

OEJ-fl

111*.

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
CIROA. GONZALEZ. JR., 

ESQUIRE 
Law Off leas of 
William W. Fernand* i 
1M2 E. Robinson Street 
Orlando, FL 22*01-21*1 
Telephone (3M) 2*4-3221 
Publish December 12,1*, IN* 
D IJ -U

N O TICI OP 
PROCEEDINGS FOR 

TNB VACATING, 
ABANDONING, 

DISCONTINUING,
AND CLOSING OP 

RIOMTf-OP-WAY OR 
ORAINAGC EASEMENT 

TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

N OTICE that the Board gf 
County Commissioners ofĵymSu Km I mw* 114 m m #fVTnlflWV VQUnifi rlvrlVBf If
!:M  p.m. on too llto day of 
January, A.D., 1M7, In too

t̂uviMlaelAiiare*MRRup wRimiiwonin nviTHif
Room gf too Samtoato County 
Service* Building In Sanford, 
Florida, will bald a public

Age, x p p i  a^w-iffiirinB *v bwillEVr i n i  OT*
H fU in f R HGTTlfT nut TrW
County

disclaim any rigM of too County 
and Hi* public In and to too 
following rlghts-at-way or 
dralnaga oosoment running 
through or ad|acant to tot de- 
sertbad property, to wt t:

A  PARCEL OF LAND LYING 
IN TH E  PHILIP R. YONOE 
G R A N T .  S E C T I O N  14, 
TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, RANGE 
M  BAST. DESCRIBING AS 
FOLLOWS:

TH A T PORTION OF SOUTH 
D N I V B .  H A V I N G  A 
RIGHT-OF-W AY WIDTH OF 
M JS F E E T, LYING SOUTH OP 
LOTS 44, 4L AND TH E WEST 
H A LF  O F L O T  44. W ATTS 
FARMS. ACCORDING TO TH E 
PLAT THER EO F RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 4. PAGE M OP 
TH E PUBLIC RECORDS OP 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.

SAID PARCEL A LIO  GEINO 
DESCRIBED AS:

C O M M E N C E  A T  T H E  
SO U TH W EST CO N N ER  OF  
SAID LO T 44, AS TH E POINT 
OP B B O IN N IN O j TH E N C E
r u n  s o u t h  s m r i r  e a s t .
ALONO TH E SOUTH LINE OP 
SAID LOTS 44, 44. AND 44. A 
DISTANCE OP *74.72 F E E T  TO 
TH E  SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OP SAIO WEST HALF OP LOT 

, T H E N C E  RUN SOUTH 
44*44*2*" W EST, ALONO A 
S O U TH E R L Y  P R O LO N G A 
TION OP TH E BAST LINE OP 
SAID WEST HALF OF LO T 44. 
A  DISTANCE OP M JS P EB T 
TO  TH E SOUTH RIGHT-OF- 
WAY LINE OP M ID  SOUTH 
DRIVE. THENCE RUN NORTH 
•4*2Tir WEST. ALONO SAID 
SOUTH AlOHT-OFW AY LINE 
* 7 4 .7 1  P E B T  T O  T H E  
S O U TH E R L Y  P R O LO N G A 
TION OP TH E W IS T  U N I  OP 
SAIO LOT Mi THENCE RUN 
N O R T H  S 4 * l» '4 «"  E A S T . 
ALONO SAIO SO UTH ER LY 
PROLONGATION. NSS P EB T 
TO THE POINT OP BEGINN
ING.

TH E  ABOVE-DESCRIBED 
PARCEL OP LANO LIES IN 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T V .  
FLO R ID A  AND CONTAINS 
M l*  ACRES. M O R I OR LESS.

PERSONS IN T E R E S T E D  
M A V  A P P E A R  A N D  B E 
H IA R O  A T  THE TIM E AMO 
PLACE ABOVE SPECIF IEO.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OP SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
GViOAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK

PuhtoN: 0* camber IL  WM
DEJ-71

legol NoticT

NOTICE 
The SI. John* River Water 

Management District ho* re
ceived an application for Con
sumptive Wafor Uto from:

C IT Y  OP ORLANDO. 40* 
SOUTH ORANGE A V I. OR 
LANDO, PL 32M1, Application 
72-t 17-OM4ANOV, on 12/l/M. 
Tho applicant propose* to 
w it h d r a w  . I I S  M O D  at 
GROUNDWATER PROM THE 
FLORIDAN AQUIFER VIA I 
E X IS T IN G  W E L L  A N D  1 
P R O P O S E D  W I L L  FO R  
COMMERCIAL AND INDUS
TR IA L  D EV ELO P M E N T fo 
earva 222 acres In Seminole 
County located In Sectten 33, 
Township II South, Rang* 31 
East.

The Governing board of too 
District win taka action to grant

2* day* fr*
data of this notice. Mould you boim ha mmm tod las an>r mM ĜwW ImvenmOT in miy tf nw iibivu
applications. you should contact 
too St. John* River Wafor Man
agement District at P.O. Box 
141*. Palatka, Florida 2207*- 
142*. or In parson at If* office an 
State Highw ay 10* West, 
Pateffce. Florida. 1*4^20*221. 
W rlttan ob|octlon to tho 
application may be made, but 
should bo racalvod no lotor toon 
14 dayi from tho data of

kAulItu **■ - *— *—HJEtiiiiy in* MjfVLm vj 
and address, and fully 
■ too objection to tho 

application. Filing a written 
objection dots not entitle you to 
a Chapter ito, Florida Statute*, 
Administrative Hearing. Only

IrlIff MIS MTV IIIVMOT Uf Ini
appllcalton and who file a pah-

h m IIu  I4m  •WMsinaHkaMlaTion mooring mo rwnHromonn 
of Section M-4JI1, F A  C., may 
obtain an Admlnlstrotlve Hear
ing. All timely filed written
^JLiu jlju u  I I | .La mi r i s m nA— a* kn'OOfoCTVons win -DO' prosofiToa ro
too Board for Its consideration 
In lie deliberation on tho 
application prior to too Board 
taking action on too application. • 

Dannie* T. Kemp, Director 
Division ef Records 
St. John* Rive,' Wafer 

Management District 
Publish: December 12, IMS 
DEJ-20

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.

AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

BLUE RIBBON 
BUILDERS, INC.

NOTICE OF M L B
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

tool on tot Ito day ol January, 
12*7, at 11:2# a.m. at the smst 
front door of the Courthouse at 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, at 
Sanford, F lo rid a ,'th e  un- 
dsrilgnrt Clark will offer tor 
sola to the highest bidder for 
cash the fallowing-described 
real praparfy:

Lot 47, CREEK’S BEND, ac
cording to to* plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat book 12, Pages 
M and 27. Public Records of 
Seminole Caunty, Florid*.

TOGETHER with all too lm-

n i  all
• a s tm tf iU *  r ig h t* , ftp-
ipVfTOTOTCTW# fwlFB# rv|rSVWM,
mineral, ah and ga* righto and

wafer stock, and all fixtures now 
or hereafter a part at the 
praparfy. Including replace-
ffPPrfIS 'OTB MMVlwWVSi VTSMwWe

This salt It made pursuant t o  

a P i n a l  J u d g m a n f  In  
Paraclasura entered In Civil 
Action No. g*-2ag*CAgaE now 
pwtdlng In too Circuit Court In 
and far SEMINOLE Caunty,

DATED toll 2nd day of Da 
camber, MS.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERKO PTHE CIRCUIT 
COURT
BY: CECELIA V.EKEEN  
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: Decembers, 12, IN* 
O BJ-44

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE M l: S4-HM-CA-22-0 
COLLECTIVE FEDERAL  
SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Ptoinhlf,

FELIX C.ZWIMOI and
OAtLS.ZWINOC.Ms
wtle.etal.,

NOTICE OF SALE

PURSUANT TO 
CHAPTER 41

NOTICE IS HERESY OIVEN 
pursuant^ to an^Ortecer Fjttej

fSS'i?IMw/cA-*PD̂ al
too CbcuH Court uf too l*to 
Judicial Circuit In and far 
Semlnelo Caunty, Plarlda 
wherein COLLECTIVE FED 
E R A L  SA V IN O S  A LO AN  
ASSOCIATION. Plaintiff and 
FELIX  C  ZWINGB and OAIL 
E. ZW IN O E. Hit wlla and 
• A R N E T T  B A N K  O P  
CENTRAL FLORIDA. N JL , De
fendants, | will sail fa to*

In toe lobby at too 
Caunty Caurtoauaa, SI* N. Park 
A vo-, Sanford. Samlnsle County, 
Florid* a l l  11«  JLM. an too list 

of December. M L  to*

In ,
__„___I, to wit:
Lai 4. Black O. STEELINO 

P A R K . U N IT  P O U R . A C 
C O R D IN G  TO  T H E  P L A T  
THEREOF AS RECOROEO IN 
PLAT BOOK II. PAOES 4 A 2. 
OP TH E  PUBLIC RECORDS 
OP IB M IN O L S  C O U N T Y . 
FLORIDA.

Dated at laniard. Sam Inal* 
Caunty, Florida toN M  day of

(SEAL)
David N.
As Ciirh, Ctrcult Court 
lamina la County, Ftortda 
ByiCacahaV.Bfcam 
Aa Deputy Clark 

PuMMi: Oacamhor L 12. M 4 
OCJ-4*

legal Notlc*
NOTICEOF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given toot I 

am engaged In butlntte at sees 
S o u t h  H I  w a y  1 7 4 * 1

'ELmewe,I■mx.ILw. x *^ *l. ■jRfn i no™ v,<X7nry,
F lo r id a  32707 undar the 
Flctltloue Name of S IL L  
VANCE AND ASSOCIATES, 
and toot I Intend to register eald 
name with to* Clark of t 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with t 
Provisions of the Flctltloue 
Name Statutes, To-wit: Section 
MSA* Florida Statutes 1257. 

VANCE CORP.
/t/William E. Vance

Publish December 12. 12, 24, 
120S A January 2,11*7.
DEJ-M

NOTICEOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that l 
am engsged In business at 1*10 
S a m a r a n  B o u l e v a r d ,  
Ceseetoerry, Seminal* County, 
Florida undar too Fictitious 
Name ef HONEY BAKED HAM 
CO., and toot I Intend to register 
told name with to* Clark of tot 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with too 
Previsions of tit* Fictitious 
Noma Statutes, To-Wit: Section 
*4302 Florida Statutes 1237.

/s/Roy M. Jones 
Attorney tor: Tho Original 
Hwvey Bakad Ham Co. of 

Inc.

Publish December 12, 12, 24, 
12M A January 2,12*7.
DEJG7

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID 
■ iD M / g n i

LEE P. MOORE PARK 
PAVING PROJECT 

ADDENDUM fl 
It) Revised specifications are 

availebieal no additional cost.
(3) All ether requirements and 

p ro v is io n s  a p ply  unless
OTrlffwIlE ITIigU rwrwln,

(3) Refer t o  Addendum ft in 
the bid document.
D ATE: December 10,1224 

City af Sanford 
By: Prank A. Fallen 
City Manager 

Publish December 12, 12M 
D U G

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: EM142-CAG4-E 
IN RE: TH E  MARRIAGE 
OF CARMEN GUTIERREZ,

Pet ft loner/Wit*, 
I

RAMON TURCIOS ROSALES, 
Respondent/Husband. 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
T O :  R A M O N  T U R C I O S  
ROSALES 
c/oJosoSaucada 
330 River Read 
Apf.fl
Paw Paw, Ml 42072 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition tor 
Dissolution of Marriage hat 
basn Iliad against you and you
•fi nquwOT n rv i i  copy or

to tho petition, If any. to: 
A L B E R T  P. T E L L E C H E A , 
E S Q U IR E , of Am brolfa A 
Tallochoa. P A ., too attorney tor 
toe Petitioner herein, whose 
address it: S »  First Bankers 
Building. US W. Central Btvd., 
Orlando, Fla. 31101, on or before 
December XL MS, and tile toe 
original with tho Clerk of tho 
Court, located al Samlnata 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida 32771, either before 
service on Plaintiff • attorney or 
Immediately thereafter. If you 
tall t o  do i l  a Default Judgmant 
wilt be entered against you for 
tho relief demanded In the 
Petition.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial seal ef this Court In 
Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida an November IL  12*4. 
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
dark of too Court 
Sam Inolo County, Florida 
By: JanaC.Jasowlc 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: Novombar3 t.IL  
December 3.12,12M 
DEI-141

IN TNB CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. i *4-1*71-CA-02-E 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

KEVIN J . ATKINSON,
*tux..atal.

Defendant (s). 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

STATE OP FLORIDA 
TO : KEVIN J . ATKINSON, If

living, and KIM A. ATKINSON,
"
'UfwAjiflwvvi mmm of owM Oofoci* 
dontt, II attoor has remarried, 
and H either ar bath of eald 
Defendants or* dscestad, toelr 
respaettyg unknown hairs, de
vise**, grant***, attlgnoat.

ar against
and all
by. through.

% H O S C  RESIDENCE IS 
UNKNOWN

You are hereby required to 
III* yeur answer or written 
doNnisi, it any. In to* above 
pracaoding wtth too Clerk ot this 
Court, and to serve a copy 

I upon too Plaintiff* at- 
, who** name and i

i Gay af Decemhar, 1224. too
abMAtwwi mi BMJ-g nmraLdinji BmiIowb MVfw l WK fHWi ■GlMOTH-nUi iDUlfip
b suit tor Poraclotur* af

oocrtbad praparfy, to wtt:
L it  1 IL  SUNRISE U N IT  

TW O  A, according to to* plat 
thereof a* recerdod In Flat Book 
SL Pag* 21. Public Record* of
£jMB|jb̂mL||. Pmuslv Pbwida *wGP2̂PeTJ7* a -̂q̂e

If you M l to flit your 
i Into:

proceeding, on Plalnttffe at
torney, a dofoutf will b* ontored 

you tor to* ret lot de
bt toe Complaint or

DONE AND ORDERED AT 
laniard. County af Seminole. 
Stals af PlortdL tots 24to day of 
November. M L  
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERKOP TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT
N Y: SUSAN E. TABOR 
D EP U TYCLER K

OEIIIS
IL  12,1224

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGMTERHTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: *4-31teCA-22-E
CREDITHRIFT, INC.,

Plaintiff,

DENNIS O. MATHIS 
and LINDA H. MATHIS, 
atal.,

Defendants
NOTICEOF

FORECLOSURE
SALE

NOTICE It hereby given toot 
too undersigned Clerk ot tho 
Circuit Court of SEMINOLE 
County. Florid#, win, on the 4th 
day of January, 1127, Ol 11 :C# 
A.M. at tho west front door of 
too SEMINOLE County Court- 
house, Sanford, Florida offer tor 
eat* and toll at public outcry to 
tho highest and best tor cash, 
tho tot towing-deter (hod property 
situated In SEMINOLE County, 
Florida:

Lots S and *, Block B, Tract 
73, S A N LA N D O  SPRIN GS 
SECOND REPLAT, according 
to tho plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book 2, Pag* 3. Piddle 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, pursuant to tho Final 
Judgment entered In a case 
pending In said Court, the stylo 
ot which Is I nd Ice led above.

WITNESS my hand and of 
flelal tool ot sold Court this 2nd 
day ot December, 1224.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clerk of too Circuit Court
BY: CECELIA V.EKERN
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December!, 12.12*4 
OEJ-43

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICEOF 
PUBLIC HIARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by toe City Commission of too 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 
said Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7:00 P.M. on 
December IL  12*4, to consider 
an Ordinance an 111 led:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y , 
FLORIDA, REZONING CER
TAIN LANDS WITHIN THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y , 
FLORIDA, AS HEREIN DE
FINED FROM THE PRESENT 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF 
R-1A SINGLE FAMILY RESI
D E N T I A L  T O  PO P R O 
F E S S I O N A L  O F F I C E  
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS 
OF T H E  F LO R ID A  S T A T 
UTES: PROVIDING FOR THE 
AM ENDM ENT TO  TH E  O F
FICIAL ZONING MAP: PRO- 
V I D I N G  C O N F L I C T S :  
S E V E R A B IL IT Y  AND E F 
FECTIVE DATE.

changing too zoning on too 
following described properly 
situate In toe City of Lok* Mary, 
Florida:

Lois A, B, C, D, and 10 foot of 
Lot E. Block 31, Amended Plot 
ol Crystal Lake Shorts, as 
recorded In to* Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida; 
more commonly described as 
133 N. Fifth Street.

The Public hearing will be 
held al toe City Hell. City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, on too llto 
day of December, M t, al 7:00 
P.M., or os soon there*tier at 
possible at which lima Interest
ed parties tor and against to* 
roquotl will bt heard. Said 
hearing may be continued from 
time to time until final action It 
token by tho City Commission of 
too City ot Lake Mary, Florid*.

This not lea Shall be posted In 
tore* public place* within to* 
City ol Loko Mary, Florida, and 
published In toe Sanford Harold, 
a newspaper of general circula
tion In to* City prior to to* 
aforesaid hearing. In addition, 
notice shall b* posted In to* ore* 
to bo considered ol leetl fifteen 
days prior to too dole of too 
Public Hearing..

A  taped record of this mooting 
Is made by too City tor Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord for to* purpose! of appeal 
from a decision made by toe 
City Commission with respect to 
the foregoing matter. Any 
person wishing to ensure that on 
adequate record of tho proceed
ings Is maintained for appollato 
purpose* I* advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at hie 
or her own expense.

C ITY  OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Carol A. Edwards
City Clark
Dated: November M, its* 

Publish: December 2,12,12*4 
DEJ-M

N O TICI OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* of toot cartaln 
Writ of Execution Issued out of 

i under too teal ol to* Circuit 
Court of Orango County, 
Florida, upon a final lodgement 
rendered In toe aforesaid court 
on tho 7to day of Juno. A.D. 
12*4. In that certain case en
titled. IN RE: Tho Marriage of: 
Ruby M. Mixon, Pet It loner/Wile 
and Roy L. Mixon, Respon- 
donl/Husband and Le* W. Mix
on. Respondent, which aforesaid 
Writ ef Execution was delivered 
to me as Sheriff ol Seminole 
County, Florid*, and I have 
levied upon too following do-
ftcntMKi property ownwo oy Koy
L. Mixon, sold property being 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed as follows:

One quarter Interest ol eald 
ROY L. MIXON of: Beginning 
at a point 430 foot South, 21 

agrees. 30 minute* West ol a 
tin t 2*2.7 foot South of 
lortowoet comer on East Right 

of Way of Slat* Rood 400, run 
South 44 degrees, 30 minutes 
East, 400 feet North. 72.12 feel 
North, 44 degrees, 20 minutes 
Weil, 3*4 33 feel to Right of 
Way, South t l  degrees, 30 
minutes West on Right of Way, 
44 feet to point of beginning, 
Section il, Township 20 South, 
Rang* 30 E te f, Seminole 
County. Florid*, 
and too undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Florid*, 
will at 11:00 A M . on to# 22th 
day of Decam bar, A.D. 120*. 
oftar tor sal* and toll to too 
highest bidder, tor cash, sub|*ct 
to any and all existing lain*, at 
too Fronf (West) Door at too 

p* of too Seminole Caunty 
Courthouse in Sanford. Florida,

Thai said tale It being made 
j  satisfy to* terms af said Writ 

ol Execution.
JohnE. Polk, Sheriff 
Sembwto County, Florida 

To bo advertised Oo comber l, 
12. 12 and 14 with the tel* to bo
held on Decamber 22.1N4
DEJ-37

Legal Nolle*
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given toot we 

are engaged In buslnee* af 4*3 8.
East Lake St„ Longwood, 

itool* County- Ftortda 2271*
under toe Flctltloue Nam* of 
L O N G W O O D  F L O R I S T  
SHOPPE, and toot set Inland to 
register told name with toe 
Clark ol th# Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In
— —  — -—jt — „„ _sejL. s jk s  D m i u I b Ij w u•CCOrtWOC* wtVTl TTHf PIIWfWwH*
of to* Fictitious Nome Statute*, 
To-Wit: Section 443.02 Florida 
Statutes 1257.

/*/ Terri A. Pedtow 
/*/ Kenneth C, Pedtow 
/*/ Louts O. Rot*

Publish December 12, 12. 24, 
11*4 A January 2,12*7.
DEJG4

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

toot too undersigned, desiring to 
engage to business undor too 
flrtlttous name of RHW HOTEL 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY af 
number 270 Douglas Avenue, In 
too City ef Altamonte Springs, 
Florida, Intends to register too 
sold noma with tho Clark of th* 
Circuit Court of Somlnol* 
County, Florida.

Dated af Overland Park, KS, 
this 1st day of October, IMS. 

RHW DEVELOM ENT. INC. 
Richard H. Wains,
President 
Patricia L. Wains,
Secretary

Publish: November22, 
Decembers. 12.I1.12M 
DEI-20*

C ITY OF
' LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICEOF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by too City Commission ol to# 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 
said Commission will hold * 
Public Hearing of 7:00 P.M., 
December is, in s , to consider a 
request for a Conditional Us* for 
th* purpose of having a Homo 
Occupation, In an area zoned 
A l, Agricultural, and described 
os follow*:

Beginning 30 chains East ot 
too Southwest comer of Section 
4, Township 20 South, Rong* 30 
East, run North 13 chains (fSO 
tael). East 3 chains (330 feet), 
South 13 chains (722 teeth 
thence South 31* West 231 feet to 
th* South line of sold Section 4; 
thence West on too section lino 
11.03 foot; thence South 100; 
thence West 200 feel: thence 
South 100 feet; thence West 100 
feet; thence South 300 toot; 
thence West 100 feet; thence 
North 300 feet; thence Eaet 200 
feet to the point ot beginning, 
lets th# North 23 feet thereof. 
Alto described ot:

Tract 1: North 100 toot of 200 
feet of NEU of N to of Govern
ment Lot 3, Section 2, Township 
20 South, Rang* 30 Eost.
. Tract 3; North 200 feet of East 

200 toot and South 300 foot of 
North 300 toot of West 100 foot ot 
East 200 feet of NW14 of N to of 
Government Lot 3, Section t, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 
Eost.

Tract 3: Beginning ot o point 
30 chain* East of too SW corner 
of Section 4, Township 30 South, 
Range 30 East, run North IS 
chains <*20 feet); thence East 3 
chains (330 toot); thonc* South 
12 chains (722 toot; thonc* South 
31* West 231 toot to toe South 
lino ef said Section 4; thane* 
West on sold South lino to to* 
point of beginning.

together with all rlpqrlan 
rights and Improvements there
on, also an extension of too 
above-described property duo to 
accretion or reliction.
LESS THE FOLLOWING:

A portion of Section 4, 
Township 30 South, Range 30 
East, btlng more particularly 
described as follows: Com
mence at o point on (ho South 
lino of sold Section 4. end 
1,200.00 toot (30 chains) East of 
to* Southwest comer of sold 
Section 4; fhanco run N. 
00*04'44'' E. tor 310 tool to a 
point; thonc* N. 22*43' 1*'* E 
parallel to toe South line of said 
Sec lion 4, tor 330 tool to too point 
of beginning of to* tract of tend 
hereinafter described: Run 
thonc* N. 77*33*1*'* W. tor IK  
foot to o point; thence N 
00*04’44" E for 300 toot to a 
point; thane* run S. 77*53'1t" E 
tor IK  feet to o point; thence S. 
00*04’44" W tor 300 feel to the 
point of beginning. Sold tract of 
land lying and being situated In 
Sam l not* County, Florida.

Together with an easement tor 
Ingress and ogress described as 
follows: Commence at a point on 
th* South Un* of Section 4, 
Township 20 South, Rang* 30 
East, and I.M0 loaf (X  chains) 
East ol to* Southwest comer of 
said Section 4; thence run N 
00*0*'44" E tor 433 tost to to* 
point of beginning of tho 
hereinafter described ease
ment: thence run N.M*43'14" E 
parallel to to* South lino of said 
Section 4, tor 1S3.M toot to a 
point; thonc* N.00*M'44" E. tor 
X  toat to a point; thonc# S. 
22*43* is" W. parallel to too 
South Una ot sold Section 4, for 
133.2# tool to a point; thonc* N. 
00*#*'44" E. tor X0 teat to a 
point; thanes S. #2*45'I4" W 
parallel to to* South lino of sold 
Section 4, for X  foot to a point; 
thence run S 00*M'44" W tor SX 
tool to too point of beginning. 
ALSO:

Th* South 4M toot ef too Cast 
IX  teal of toe South 14AJ chain* 
of to* West s chain* of too Root 
IS chain* of too SE to of too 
SWW Section 4. Township X  
South. Rongo X  East. Seminote 
County, Florid*.
ALSO:

Lot* I, 2, S. 4 and •. BREEZY 
ACRES, as recorded In Plot 
Book 10. Pago 1. Public Rocardt 
ol Somlnol* County, Florida.

Tho Public Hearing will bt 
hold In to* City Hall. 1M N. 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary, 
Florida at 7:00 P.M., on De
cember IS. Ito*. or as toon 
thereafter at possible. Sold 
hearing may be continued from 
Urn* to time until a final de
cision Is made by too City 
Commission.

A taped record at this mooting 
It made by to* City tor Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord tor purposes of appeal from 
a decision made by too City with 
respect to too foregoing matter, 
Any person wishing to ensure 
toot on adequate record of too 
proceeding* It maintained for 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make to* necessary arrange
ments at hit or her own expanse. 

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Coral Edwards,
City Clerk

Publish: December*. 12,12M 
DEJ-04

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS 

m M A M - m m r M
MOMMY B n  F U M Y  
M TU R M Y  t  • Nbbr  _

3  U m e  I

1 U r n , ,  i  ,«• • *> i  7B4 e  Be e

lE E R M M R * *  th a w  BBC ■ Be g

7 CBRB4KRttva t o N  BBC a Brb

U e e r n w a tt*  thRM  SB0 a Beg

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday • 9:00 A.M . Saturday

NOTE: In th# event ef ttw publishing ot errors In advertisements, th# San 
ford Harold shall publish the advertisement, after ft ha* been corrected at 
no cost to to* advertiser but such Insertion* shall number no more toon one
(I).

31— P e rs o n a ls

A LL ALONBf Coll Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
meet respected doting service 
tine* 1277. Men ever X  (43% 
discount)............ 1-#12-223-7277

CRISIS PRE6NM CY C U TE R
ABORTION COUNSELING

FR EE Pregnancy Taste. Con
f id e n t ia l ,  I n d iv id u a l  
owlslencs. Call tor appt. Eva. 
Hrs Avallobto........... .321-7425.

DON HANCOCK- I will not bo 
responsible tor debts Incurred 
by anyone other toon myself

RENT-A-SANTA for toot special
Christmas touch I..... J 22-W1I

25— Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: 1-200-433-4134 

Florida Notary Association

27— Nursery A 
Child Cere

DAYCARE
Love, (un A hot food. Infants 
up. Low rates. Rote.....222-4447

EXPERIENCED MOM, loving 
homo, moat* provided. Any 
apes. Call anytime 122-2332

R E S P O N S IB LE  MOM will 
babysit. Ref., flex. hr*. 
Drop-Ins welcome.......331-1*13

53— Business 
Opportunities

EAR A RESTAURANT- for sate 
or tease. Excellent terms. 
Coll:................... ....... 444-3*4*

Leflol NoticT
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
POE TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA, 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO.: #4d*44-CA-#*0 

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

FEOERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

PLAINTIFF,

MARK E.PENLAND AND 
MARTI K.PENLAND, HIS 
WIFE, SANDRA ARIZA, 

.PERSON IN
POSSESSION OP THE 
SUBJECT REAL PROPERTY, 
WILLIAMW. FERNANDEZ.

DEFENDANTS. 
N O TIC I OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment of Forodoturt dated
MWemOIT 9M# UMB# MYlTMrMO in
Civil Co m  No. #4di44-CA-0FG ef 
toe Circuit Court of tho Eigh
teenth Judicial Circuit In and tor 
Seminole County. Florida, 
wherein FEDERAL NATIONAL 
M ORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, 
p la ln tim i), and MARK E. 
PENLAND AND MARTI K. 
P E N L A N D ,  H IS  W I F E .
S A N D R A  A R I Z A , -----------
PERSON IN POSSESSION OF 
TH E SUBJECT REAL PRO
P E R T Y ,  W I L L I A M  W.  
F E R N A N D E Z , are defend
ant!*), I will Mil to too highest 
and best bidder tor cash, at to* 
wets front door of to* Somlnol* 
County Courthouse, In Sanford, 
at 11 :•# o'clock on to# llh day ol 
January, 1*#7, too toltowlng- 
descrlbed property as M l forth 
In Mid Final Judgment, to wit: 

Lot 4, lot* North 17 3 toot 
thereof tor reed right of way. 
B l o c k  B,  C O L U M B U S  
HARBOR, os per plot thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 12, Paget 
X  and Mi Public Record* of 
laminate County, Florida.

DATED af Sanford, Florlda, 
this 2nd day of Oocombor, 12#*. 
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
Clerk of to* Circuit Court 
Somlnol* County, Ftortda 
By: Cecelia V. Ekom 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 5 .12, tf#4 
OBJ-41

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given toat I 
n engaged In buslnee* of 111 

Quail Rldga C l.. Sanford. 
Somlneto County, Florida 32771 
undar too F let it tout Name of 
CHUCK'S LANDSCAPE MAIN
TENANCE, and that I inland to 
register said name with to* 
Clark af tha Circuit Court, 
Somlnol* Caunty, Florida In 

cardanco with tho Prevision* 
of too Fictitious Nome Statutes, 
To-Wit: Section #41.02 Florida 
Statutes 12S7.

/*/ Chariot W. Rabotte, Jr. 
Publish November 21. 21 A 
December 3, II, 1204.
DEI-141

NOTICEOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* it hereby given tool I 
n engaged In business ol 3001 

N. Hwy. 11-22, CosMlborry, 
Seminole County, Ftortda 32707 
undor too Fictitious Noma ol 
• L A I R  I N S U R A N C E  
SERVICE, end toat I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clark af tha Circuit Court, 
Samlnola County, Florida In 

cordonco with to* Provisions 
of to* Fictitious Noma Statutes. 
To Wit: Section #43.0* Florida 
Statutes 1237.

/*/ Wallace R.PMUty 
Publish November X  A De
cember 1,12,12, If#*.
DEI 1 «

55—  Bw ilM U 
Opportunists

REAL ESTATE FIRM
of full torvlc#, fully 
, operating Realty 

desires more time far other 
.............J3M423

41— M o r tg a o * *  
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 s t a n d  2 n d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call; Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, 240 Dougtt* A vt„ 
Altamonte...................774-7713

71— Help Wanted

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, X
r m h Ig Pfinfara & lAhorert.ISWfrWI V M IWSMS *1 »•
Need own transportation to 
and from shop. Call for Im- 
modtote omptoymonf. J22-7473

CUSTOMER SERVICE REF.
for growing Mfg. company. 
Good telephone voice, mature, 
enthusiastic, non-emokor. 
Exc. benefits. Mon.-Frt. Metal 
M onufocturlng C o., SOI 
Codlice Way, off Uptole A 
Hwy. 44. Sanford____________

N URSES A ID E ! Excellent 
working cend. Great Benefits. 
Batter Living Canter, *22-3002,
E.O.E...................... JA.F.H.V.

ONE OF FLORIDA'S Oldest pest 
control companies la looking 
for career minded Individuals 
who want to team and be tha 
success they know they can 
be. Company vehicle, com
pany benefits, and mora. 
Apply, with resume' to: 
Spencer Fast Central 2441 
Perk Dr. NO PHONE CALLS.

legal Notice
NOTICEOF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

om engaged In business at 3471 
Lok* Howell Rd„ Suite 144, 
Winter Fork, Seminole County, 
F lo rld a  32722 undor th* 
Fictitious Name of COLLEGE 
F IN A N C IA L AID  CONSUL
TANTS, and tool I intend to 
register Mid name with too 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with too Provisions 
of tho Fictitious Nome Statutes, 
To-Wit: Section #43.0f Ftortda 
Statutes 1237.

/s/ Howard Raff 
Publish November 32 A De
cember 5,12,12, lf#4.
DEI 202

CITY OP
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICEOF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City Commission of too 
City of Lake Mary, Ftortda, toat 
Mid Commission will hold o 
Public Hearing of 7:00 P.M. on 
Oocombor 10, 110*. to consider 
on Ordinance entitled;

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y ,  
FLORIDA. REZONING CER
TAIN LANOS WITHIN THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y .  
FLORIDA, AS HEREIN D E 
FINED FROM THE PRESENT 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF 
R-1A SINGLE FAMILY RESI- 
D E N T I A L  T O  P O  P R O 
F E S S I O N A L  O F F I C E  
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS 
OF TH E  FLO R ID A  S T A T 
UTES; PROVIDING FOR THE 
AM ENDM ENT TO THE OF
FICIAL ZONINO MAP; PRO- 
V I O I N G  C O N F L I C T S ;  
S E V E R A B IL IT Y  AN D  E F 
FECTIVE DATE.

changing toe zoning on too 
following described property 
situate In too City of Lok* Mary, 
Florida:

Lets 7. #. 2. and 10. Black 47. 
Amended Flat af Crystal Lake 

to toe plat 
In tha PuMIc 

al lamlneto Caunty;
toad as

south of l ominole Avenue be-
a. --------- i r i i o l i  l ie  — — -a | | | a | h  1 4 _ _ _ A —nvvpi o t  VvMfVn bwotw*

Th* Public hearing will ba 
held at too City Hall, City el 
Lake Mary, F tor Ids. an too llto 
day ot December. 12#S, af 7:#f 
PM ., ar M  soon thereafter aa 
peMlble at which time Interest
ed parties far and against to* 
request will ba heard. Said 
hearing may ba continued tram 
time fo time until (Inal action Is' 
taken by the City Commission of 
the City of Lake Mary. Ftorldo. ,

This nettce shall ha patted In 
three public placet within toe 
City af Lake Mart. Florida, and
puonviOT Ml TH® linlQrt HBfftlif
a newspaper of general circuit 
lien In too City prior fa too 
aforesaid hearing, in addition, 
notice shall he pasted In tha area 
to be cenildered at toast fifteen 
days prior la lha data of toa 
Public Hearing.

A taped record ef tote masting 
It made by to* CHy ter Its 
convenience. This

a decision made by toe
City Commission with respect to 
tho foregoing matter. Any 
person wishing to ensure that an 
adequate record ef the proceed 
Inge It maintained for appellate 
purpose* I* pdvlead fo make toe 
necessary arrangement* af Ms 
or her own axpeiiM.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Carol A. Edwards
City Clark
Dated: Novembers*. ISM 

Publish: December 1.12. IMS 
OEJ-07
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t o

Employment 
323*5176

_____________WW.UtiB.
A D V A N C E D  C O N T R A C T  

N rnw nl. Earn up to I14J0
• par hr. Excellent training; 
t rapid advancement. Full or
• part time. Call between * am
! A fp m ........UM bt-nilaxtia*
A IFH A LT Maintenance- Look-

Jng tor exp. lute man. Parma-
nent poaltlon. Call;......3M1*7*

ASSISTANT MANAOBR, Ca 
•Mar. Tanneco. 1100 French 
V e . Good pay and advan
cement opportun I tie*.
Apply In peraon

AVON CALLINO ON AMERICA 
SINCE tIM . JO IN  NOWI
H H R S ................ B U M .

•ILL KNAPP'S it looking tor 
. energetic A responsible people 

to work full or part time hour* 
-  as grill cooks A dish wethers. 
.! No exp. needed. Please apply 

In person Mondey-Saturday 
between I  pm A 4 pm. to;

1111 DOUGUS AVL 
lUURMRtd Spring

CARPEN TER A HELPERS-
Full/over time, permanent 
work. Call:................ tm-7043
I *31-7047.......or.......1-4M-704I

CASHIER; Convenience Store,
top salary, hospitalisation, 1 
week vacation each 4 months, 
other benefits. Apply JO] N. 
Laurel A vs. 0:J0am-4:30pm 
Monday through Friday. 

CHECKINO FILE CLERK: Fil
ing, statement stuffing. 
Evening shltt from 3:)0pm to
II mid night. First Federal of
S e m i n o l e -  S a n f o r d .  
Call:................3M-1241*xt.S3l

CLERK TY P IST, P/tlme, 14 
hr*, weekly, min. 40 wpm, 
mutt b* dependable, 345-4014 

CLBRK/TYPIST- Medical re- 
, cords. Full time. Type 45 
' wpm.Call 0JI-J4ttext. U  
COOK I Experienced In Institu

tional food service preferred. 
Knowledge of special diets 
required. Apply at: DeBary 
Manor.40N.HWV. 17 *1...EOE 

COOK A D IE TA R Y  A ID E I 
Excellent working cond. Great 
Banaflts, B sttsr L iv in g  
C e n t e r ,  4 * f - 5 0 0 I ,
E.O.E.,.....................M.F.H.V.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Immediate opening In the San
ford office of this loading 
consumer finance co. If you 
en|oy meeting the public, 
w orking In a fast pace 

. environment A handle figures 
accurately, this position may 
Interest you. Typing skills a 
must. We offer competitive 
s a la ry , com prahenslva  
benefits, A opportunity for 
ad vanes man I, For Interview 
call Elaine Knoblock at 121 
3410, F L E E T  FINANCE INC., 
2301 S. French Ave., Sanford.

• tarn to ll am. EOE_________
NURSE AIDE; All shifts, expe

rienced or certified only. 
Apply Lakevlew Nursing 
Center, »l»  E. 2nd St„ Sanford
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* ★ ★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★ *
DAILY W0M/MILY PAY

NEEO MEN A WOMEN NOWI

w » or / 4 -V  rower
•MISSM H U N )

I no ^FKI
Report ready tor work at 4 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St..............Sanford
32M5M

* * * * * * * * * *
D I R E C T O R  F I S C A L  

SERVICESI 142 bed acute 
care community Hospital 
seeks Individual with BS de
gree and proven hospital fi
nancial, administrative A 
supervisory skills. Send re
sume to: West Volusia Memo
rial Hospital, 701 W. Plymouth 
Ave.,Poland, FI. MT30 

DON W A N TID , Experienced 
R.N. For Geriatric nursing 
facility, Apply at: DeBary 
Manor,SON. Hwy. 17-M-EOE 

DRIVERS WANTED, Domino's 
Flue. Inc. Wages, lips, A 
commission, U  hr. guaran
teed. Must have own car with 
liability Insurance.
Apply: 1010 French Ave. 
or call Ml -5000 after t lam

E A R N  R X TR A  Christm as 
money. Temporary positions. 
Opened for clerlcal/llght 
ossambty/worahouso. Call 
now. Nevor a Foal

TEMP PERM------ 260-5100
ELECTR IC IAN S- Exp. only 

need call. Call: 1 *11-704], 
t-*M-7047.......or.......IH3-70I1

E X F .  Saute', B ro ile r, A 
Breakfast Cook. Full lima. 
Apply In parson to the Deltona 
Inn, Tue«.-Sat..2pmto5pm

FtEE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE
LICENSE SCHOOL 
• ANawCaraaar 

• A New Beginning 
Call Fran Or Shi

323*3200

Keyes
nomoA MBaMAiron#

KEYESH  INTHESOUTH 
FULL-TIM E CASHIER, apply 

In person Little Food Town, 
710 Lake Mary Blvd. EOE 

OAS ATTEND AN T: Top salary, 
hospitalisation, other banaflts. 
Call business office tor
Information.................322-2443

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNYj 45 
hr. 3 days a weak. Warm, 
loving person. Call......04* 44*4

OF, par 
sandwich maker. 20 hrs. wk. 
Call........„..32ll075after3pm

M A N A O E R 'S  A S S IS TA N T- 
Carpel warehouse, Sanford 
area. Secretarial A light 
bookkeeping exp. necessary. 
One girl office, varied duties. 
(Orlando)....................422-4150

M OTHER’S HELPER , (help 
with kids A housework). 
Hours flexible............. 3234*34

Legal Notice
CITY OF LAKE 

MARY. FLORIDA 
--H' u NOTICE OF • 

PUAL1C HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Commission of the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 
said Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7:00 P.M. on 
December II, ISM, to consider 
an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF- THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y ,  
FLORIDA. REZONING CER
TAIN LANDS WITHIN THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y ,  
FLORIDA. AS HEREIN D E
FINED FROM TH E PRESENT 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF 
A-1 AGRICULTURE TO C-l 
G E N E R A L  C O M M E R C IA L  
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS 

,OF TH E  F LO R ID A  S TA T 
UTES; PROVIDING FOR THE 
AMENDMENT TO THE OF
FICIAL ZONING MAP; PRO- 
V I  D I N G C O N F L I C T S ;  
S E V E R A B IL IT Y  AND E F 
FECTIVE DATE.

changing the toning on the 
following described property 
situate In the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida; AND to consider a 
request for Conditional Use tor 
the purpose ot constructing a 
retail shopping center In con
junction with the reionlng, on 
the following described property 
situate In the City of Lake Mary 
Florida:

The North One Hall of the 
Watt One Half of the East On
e-Half of the Northeast Quarter 
ol the Norlheatl Quarter In 
Section Seventeen 117),  
Township Twenty (20) South, 
Range Thirty (X ) East, being 
five acres, more or less, known 
on tho plat as part of No. 15 of 
the South Farms, Crystal Lake 
Groves.

The South Five (5) Acres of 
that portion of the N.W. to of the 
N.E. to of the N.E. to of Section 
17 In Township X  South, Range 
30 East, Seminole County, 
Florida, lying east ot tho Lake 
M ary and Orlando Road. 
(O.R.B. 3*1, Paqe 310)

Containing * 744 acres, more

TOGETHER WITH!
The North 40 teat ot the West 

to of the East to ol the South to 
of fhe North to of toe Northeast 
to of Section 17, "’ownthlp X  
South, Range X  East, Seminole 
County, Florida.

Containing 0.40* acres, more 
or less.

(located at fha southeast 
comar of Longwood Lake Mary 
R o a d  a n d  . L a k e  M a r y  
Boulevard)

The Public Hearing will be 
held at the City Hall, City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, on the lath 
day of December, lfM. at 7:00 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible at which time Interest
ed parties for and against toe 
request will be heard. Said 
hearing may be continued from 
time to time unfit final action Is 
taken by toe City Commission ot 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida.

This notice shall be potted In 
three public places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, and 
published In toe Sanford Herald, 
a newspaper of general circula
tion In the City prior to fhe 
aforesaid nearing. In addition, 
notice shell be posted In the area 
to be considered at least fifteen 
days prior to the data ot the 
Public Hearing.

A taped record of this meeting 
Is made by toe City for Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adaquate re
cord for too purposes of appeal 
from a decision made by the 
City Commission with respect to 
(he foregoing msttsr. Any 
person wishing fo ensure that an 
adequate record of the proceed 
Ings Is maintained tor appellate 
purposes Is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
ur her own expense.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Carol A. Edwards
City Clerk
Dated: November 12. ISM 

Publish: December], 12,1»M 
DEJOi

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CtfMtirm Ciphm cryptogram* ara craatad from Quotation* by tamou* 

panpH past tfxt prsaant. Each tettar In tha flphar stands lor 
anolhar. radar 's rtra. X aquats C

by CONNIE WIENER

"CXK  WaPT JOLLK A K iFK  

EKCOKKS RK DSJ O ROJROt 

QB ... Q OR IW C  RDJ." -

BOFNDJWA JDPO.
PREVIOUS SO LUTIO N : "David Lattarman'i amlto ... 
looks Ilka a crowded graveyard with the gate left open.” 
—  Rad Skelton.
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NEEDED IM M EDIATELY: RN 
tor geriatric nursing care on 
second shift. Good atmosphere 
• banaflts. Apply * am til 3 
pm, DeBary Manor, 40 N. 
Hwy. 17*2....................... EOE

P A R T - T I M 1 , A11andant 
/Salesperson needed to took 
after amusement center In 
Sanford Plata, nlghfs A 
week-ends, 13 to X  hrs. per 
weak, must be mature, neat In 
appearance, and bondeble. 
phone tor appt............. 33) 4*03

P A R T -T IM E  Teacher with 
Chauffeurs license.
Call I net...................... 323 54*0

PART TIM E TEACHERS- Ma
turlty A  love of children a 
mutt. Exp, a plus...... .323-2003

P H Y S I C A L  S E R V I C E S  
DIRECTOR, 142 bad, acuta 
care Community Hospital, 
teaks Individual with BS de
gree, and prevan financial, 
administrative A supervisory 
skills. Excellent salary A 
banaflts. Sand return* to 
Personnel, Watt Volusia Me
morial Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Ave.. Deland,
FL327X____________________

P LU M BER S A H E L P E R S - 
G o o d  w a g e s ,  s t e a d y  
employment. Call: 774-SffO.
1-*33-7043...... or....... I *33-70*7

PROORAM  A S S IS TA N T to 
work In direct cere/trelnlng 
position with mentilly re- 
tarded. Cell: MI-7211.________

KJ/S
Needed Immediately. R.N.'t for 

psych, staff qualified, and 
Pediatric R.N.'t. High-tech. 
Private duty In the home. 
Excellent pay. Fra* CEU's 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
Call:744-S2M

m
Medical
ftnonnel
Bool,

SEM IN O LE CO UN TY CON
C R E TE  It now accepting 
applications for DRIVERS, 
15*0Country Club Rd...1214*11 

S E R V I C E  P E R S O N  tor  
sportswear shop. Must ba able 
to do some lifting. Sen-Del 
Manufacturing, 2240 Old Lake
Mary Rd, Sanford..... 32) 1*10

SERVICE TECHNICIAN. Do to 
strong customer demand, 
ORKIN, the leader In pro
fessional pest/termlte control, 
needs service technicians In 
our newly opened Lake Mary 
Branch.

W# otter:
t. Excellent pay benefits
2. Complete training
3. Paid vacations
4. Company paid retirement 

plan
5. Advance man I based on 

performance
4. Management potential

You provide:
1. A desire to succeed
2. Good driving record
3. The ability to learn and 

apply technical skills and 
to work with minimal 
supervision

4. High entry level

It you are com m itted lo 
excellence A want to grow 
with to* Industry's leader, we 
would like to meet you. Call
tor an appointment......323 *571

Equal Opportunity Employment
TELE-M ARKETERS

ATTEN TIO N  LADIESI
Good pay A hours

C*H:340-l147noon tolpm 
TELEM ARKETERS 

TH E SANFORD HERALD It
now hiring telemarketer* for 
evening hours, 4:00 PM til l :X  
PM. Applicants m utt be 
energetic, have a positive at
titude, and be 14 yrt. old or 
over. Experience preferred 
but will train It qualified. 
Salary Is bated on commission 
and minimum wage It guaran
teed. Excellent opportunity to 
aam and gain Invaluable ex
perience In the growing 
telemarketing Industry- Call 
Kevin Kelley between 10:00 
AM and 3:00 PM or from 4:X  
PM t))7:XPM *f 332 2411 

TELEPHONE SALES- 45 per 
hr. + bonus. Full or part time. 
ALSO LIOHT DELIVERY; * 
am to 3 pm or 5 pm to I  pm.
No exp, necessary......44243*4

TELLER - Full lima. Entry level 
position tor to* Sanford office. 
First Federal of Seminole-
Sanford........... 322-1243 ext. 531

TR EE CLIMBER, Exp. only, 
top wages. Echols Tree 
Service, Santord, 323-232* 

41,1*4 EX TR A  CHRISTMAS 
MONEY. Part or full tlm*. 
Call:............................177-4007

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN P R IV A Tt NOME.
Weekly rent, hoot* privileges. 
Call: 74Pd700-..or.....M3 4l»l 

SANFORD- 3 bdrm. 2 story 
townhout*. 2 rooms tor rant.

^rlcenejonxblrCalhniOaM

93— Rooms for Rent

LONGWOOD- Room with prlv. 
bath, lake front horn*, mature. 
>45 wk. Call:............... lit -544*

• REASONABLE RATES
• MAID SERVICE
• PEIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

a  h r Ih  Ilnur
3234507

ROOM FOR RENT: Male Siyrs. 
or older, non smoker, kitchen 
priv. 4250 mo Include* utilities 
MI-404* between *am A 2pm

ROOM FOR RENT
________  323-1424

93-Rooms for Rent

SANFORD:'Furnished rooms or 
kitchenettes. Walk to town, 
taka A park. 145 wkty A up. 
Call 121-7344......or......331-5000

I LRO. BDRM. with prlv. ba 
C/A, kit. privileges. 455 wk. 
istwfc.Adsp. Call:....-331-4413

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Furrn Apts, tor Senior Cltlxens 
314 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls 
ONE BDRM. FURN. AFT. tor 

rent. 470 weak. No children or 
pet*. 414 Palmetto Ave.______

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, tingle story, 
private, near conveniences.

SANFORO COURT APT.
_______ 333-3X1 ex, 441________
SANFORD- I bdrm. apt. 4345 

mo. 4200 sac. dap. Rat. re
quired. Call:................444-4*47

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

HOLIDAY SFECIAL
41000ft tit Month's Rant I
1 bdrm., 1 bath................4315 mo
3 bdrm., IV* bath........... 4X0 mo

* Central Heat A Air
* Pool A Laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS 
UM F tor Ida Ave.

___________313-4454__________
LAKE JEN NIE A P TI.

434*MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ADULTS, POOL, LAKE

Call................................223-4742
MARINERS VILLAOE

1 Albdrm s..................from 43*5
Call................................323*470

RIDOEWOODABMS,
2544 Ridgewood Ave. 

33J-44X
BAMBOO COVE,

300 E. Airport Blvd, 
333-4411

SPECIAL on 3 bdrm., apt*. 450 
off the 1st 3 months of a *
month laasa.________________

ROOM TO ROAMI Lrg 3 br., 1 
ba, all appl. new paint/blinds. 
Sandlewood. 4373/per mo..
Really Store,,.............47H*34

SANFORD- New 1 bdrm, 3 bath, 
all appl. Quiet, convenient 
location. 4250 sac. + 4425 mo.
574-0007.........or......... M l-47*0
SHENANDOAH VILLAQE

★  ★  $299 *  *
Ask about move In tpeclall 

Call................................. 333 2*20

*299
MOVE IN SPECIAL

• New 2 bdrm. villas • Mini 
Blinds • Hookups 
PARKIIOE PLACE APTS. 

Juit W. of 17 *2 off 15th SI. Turn 
left on Hartwell. We're on toe
rlghll...........................323-4474

til  PARK AVE.- 2 bdrm. and 
studio apartment, no pats.
Call:...................   MI-171*

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

THR EE BDRM. house In to*
country. 1st, last month's rent 
and deposit. Call.........1215451

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

DRLTON/T"n »w’ i /j’  screen rm, 
garage, paddle fans. Avail.
3/1/47,4125 + sec........574 5111

HIOOEN LAKE- 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
fenced y a rd . 4550 mo.
Call:............................ 121-4055

HIDDEN LAKE: 3 bdrm.. 2 
bath, split plan. Ilk* new. 44*1 
mo. Children OK Call..47l-4*34
* * * IN DELTONA * * * 

* *  HOMES FOR R E N T * *
_______ «  • 174-104 »  o_______
ONE BDRM., 1 ba., frame house 

In excellent neighborhood, 
tingle person or retired cou
ple, lawn malntananca In-
eluded..........................121-1215

R E N T W ITH O PTIO N: Re
novated 2 itory classic; 4 
bdrm., 2Vy bath, enclosed 
porch, deck, appliances, 
fireplace, garage, carpet, 
C/H/A. 4425 mo. -t- sac., ref- 
trances. 123 4f44...or...3M 1455 

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., adults, no 
pats. 4X0 mo., lot l  Iasi +
tec, dap......................323 0)X

SANFORO- 3 bdrm.. 2 bath pool 
homo, rent, lotto purchase, or
sail. Call:................... 322 3542

SANFORD, 3 bdrm., 2 ba., 
large, fenced. *550 mo., 4400 
sec., 33*-3422 or eves 434 S7Q4 

SANFORD: 2 bdrm., 2 balls 
many extras, no pats. 4475, 'll
b last..........323 27*1 attsr 5pm

SANFORO: 3 bdrm., country 
fenced yard. Kids OK. *450 
mo. I month sec. Cal) 240-1X7 

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., 1 ba., qutot 
area, low cost gas heat, *550 
Month to Month + SIX sac.
dap.. Call.... ................ 44*-40*0

S M A LL house w/acraage. 
C O M M E R C IA L  shop or
storage. Call:............ 522 0154

SUNLAND: 714 Chorokao Cir
cle, S475. Discounted + sac., 3
br/l ba. Call...............323 4441

TH R E E  BEDROOM, Canlral 
boat and air, Appliances A 
drapes. *450., Call 421-1023 

3 BDRM., I is bath, central heat 
A air, calling (ant, carpal, 
fenced yard, *45000 Mo. S200 
daposll, C«ll after 1,3214051

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

A V A ILA B LE NOWI Modern 
Deluxe Duplex storting at 
S3I0. Families Welcome. 
Call.............................321S2IS.

FRESHLY PAINTED 2 bdrm. 
Duplex. Completely equipped. 
No pets. >1*5 mo..........>42 SA40

FURNISHEO DUPLEX- 1 br., 
wall to wall carpet, adults, no 
pels. Call: 323 41*2after4

■LOOM CO UN TY by Bwfce BreatKcd
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105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

SANPORDiOalux* Duplex, 
quiet area 2 bdrm., carport, 
can. heat A air, all kit. appts:, 
dish washer, Inside laund. rm.
4345 mo. *3005*5........JO-3770

SHARPII 3 bdrm., 2 both, SMS 
per month plus security. No 
petal.................Phono is*-4547

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

COUNTRY; 1 bdrm. suitable tor 
single persen. $171 mo. Phone 
tor appt. 4pm-0pm...... 3M-1514

EOOE OF TOWN* 1 br.. m  ba. 
turn., 12x40, garbage A water 
Ind.tlOOmo.-t-aec.... J33-1t)7

111— Re sort/Ve cation 
Rentals

N .C . M O U N T IA  NS-Luxury 
furnished house, at economy 
price. Weekly rates. ■ miles 
from Franklin. Many recre
ational activities close by. 
Phone..........................M3 5300

121— Condominium 
Rentals

IAN FOR Ol 3 bdrm ., 2 bath,
luxury condos. Poof, tennis, 
wather/dryer, sac, 4550 mo, 
Landarama Fla., lnc...3M-)734

SANFORDI 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
wather/dryer. tec. >425 mo. 
Landarama Fla., Inc...30-1734

141— Homes For Sale

A LAROE1 BDRM. HOME
Fenced yard, citrus A tig treat. 

Quiet location, very conve
ni ent !  J U S T  L I S T E D I  
Only............................443.500

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 1M-74M

■ ’̂ t T u o o d
^^7 viroup,

767-0606
CREATE YOUR OWN HOMEI

This lot It located In pre
stigious Lake Markham 
Es t a t e s .  N ic e ly  treed 
lakefronl lot on a cul-de-sac. 
Build your dream home on 
country charm with city con 
vanlance, Slf.VQO. Sandy 
Mandia, Brekar/Salasman

CAN YOU BELIEVE ITf An 
affordable home at your 
finger lips. An Immaculate 3/3 
well-maintained home with 
patio and toncad yard. A rare 
find for 451,*00. Unde Keeling, 
Real tor/Assert* to

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

2444 Santord Ava.
321*6759---------321*2257

After heurt 322-7443

Ontuitf.

JUNE PORZIO REALTY, INC

NOW HEAR THISI 4/2, large 2 
story, over Vv acre tot, 
tlraplaca, formal living A 
dining room, vacant. 43*.*00. 
BEA WILLIAMSON....113-4742

M OVE-IN bsfors Christmas. 
3/1, new paint, new carpet. 
Owner finance. 442.000. Call: 
BE A WI LLIAMfON....MI-4741

LAKE MARV* Country home on
2 acre* with paddock and 
horse stall. Fenced yard, 
many, many trees, built In 
microwave, fireplace, great 
room,  1 l arge b d r mt . ,  
beaut i f ul  kl f chan and 
breakfast nook, screen porch,
3 car garaga, and more. 
4112.000 Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON....123-4742

The Shoppes At lake Mary 
IX  E. IJi. Mry, Bl. it*. It*

322-6678

141— Homes For Sale

£De&Baty SRecUty

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

II VI I III VI IT
h i viion
WE NEKO LISTINGS

COM PLETELY FURNISHEDI
Nice 2 bdrm., with family rm., 
In good location! Recently 
painted I Largs trees I Approx
imately 41,500 dn., *.S% X  yr. 
4344 per .mo. P . l . T . I . I 
Appraised.................... 41*.*00

INVESTOR'S DREAMI 3 bdrm, 
Ito bath, huge shade trees and 
lush landscaping! Largesat-ln 
kitchen I Fenced corner loti 
Seller will pay all closing costs 
tor buyer 1.................... 4*3,500

323-5774
3404 HWY. 17-fl

l|j 701 M ! r»

H Bi l| I Stilt

STENSTROM
REALTYeREALTOR

Sanford's S«ta Leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOM EI THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CILL ANY TIME

322-2420
AWAY FROM IT ALLI 1 bdrm. 

1 bath home on 5 acres, 
screened porch, eat-ln kitchen 
onMul'et Lake water....435.500

COZY CONDOI 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
equipped kltchan, llorlda 
room, extra storage A closet 
spec*, built-in laundry area, 
lots ol extras 1................4*0,*00

B U Y E R S  P R O T E C T I O N
PLAN I 1 bdrm. IVy bath 
home, freshly painted Inside, 
paddle tans, green house, ac
cessory building A moral 
..........................451, *00

SUPER NICEI 3 bdrm., I bath 
home with small Mobil* home 
on almost a hall acre, live In 
the house and rent the Mobil* I 
...................................... 455,000

OREAT LOCATION I 1 bdrm. 2 
bath horn* tor active family, 
or light commercial, central 
heal and air, Indoor utility, 
and more 1..................... 454,*00

LAKE SYLVAN E4TATEI 3
bdrm., 2 bath home. U  x 13 
patio, fenced yard, paddla 
fans, dining area, heat and 
air I ...45*, *00

Q U A LITY  B U ILT HOMEI 1
bdrm., 3 bath, paddla fans, 
u tility  build ing, lots ot 
storage, garage, cant. H/AI 
..................................... 44*,000.

PRETTY TR E E O  LOTI 3 bdrm. 
3 bath horn* In Santord. Centr 
H/A. convenient to shopping, 
schools A Churches.... 472,5000

OEOVE MANOR I 3 bdrm., 2 
bath home, screened porch, 
pool, utility room, w/washer A 
dryer, central H A A, built In 
BBQ.............................. 471,500

TOWERINO OAKSI 3 bdrm. 3 
bath home, sprinkler system, 
vaulted wood ceilings. *lpl., 
utility room with washer, 
eat-ln kitchen................tte.ooo

321-2720
LAKE MARY OFFICE

CeU toil (rat 1*600*321*3720

1545 PARK AVE............ Santord
*11 Lk. Mary Blvd Lk. Mary

S a n to rd  H e r a ld , S a n fo r d , F I .  F r i d a y ,  D o c . U ,  H B S — 1 3 A

141— Homes For Sale

E N J O Y  N A T U R E  F R O M  
EVERY ROOMI Beautiful l 
acre oak hammock farms 
campy ever 2 bdrm. brick 
ham* featuring vaulted great 
ream with beams, trench 
dears opening to 37 ft. screen 
perch, A much mere.

■ ECKY COUP SON, O.R.I 
Commercial A Residential 
R E/MAX, ISO n. natty Inc.

*2*-SIX........ ar..........M1-S4X

HOMESEEKERS REALTY 
"IER V IN O  AREA BUYERS"

322*6625

JAMES LEE

H I VI 1 O H

321*7623.___ Em - 323*9566

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with 
carport, on 3/4 acre, must sell.
*41.000, Call.................Ml 0345

SANFORD- 1 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
appl.. dbl. garage; carpet, 
c/h/a. Walking distance lo 
shopping A school*......311*444

HI At YOBS

5 T E M P E R
DUPLEX- Positive cash How. 

Meals city coda. 415,000 down. 
...................... Owner will hold.

COZY 3 bdrm., fresh paint, 
owner finance. Only.....12*.*00

LAROE MODERN HOME In the 
country. Unbeatable priced at 
..................................... 172.000.

CALLAN YTIM E
REALTOR......................722-4**!
SANFORD, By owner, lovely 3 

bdrm., 7 yr. old home C.H/A 
w/garage. Low down, mutt be 
able to Qualify, call......323 224*

AIRLiNE/TMVEL SCHOOL

Train To Bt A 
Trawl Agent • Tour Guido 

Aiding Rasanrationift
Start locally, full IlmaTpsrt 
Urns. Trsin on lire airline com
puters. Home atudy and resi
dent training. Financial aid 
available. Job placement 
ssslflanca. National head
quarters. L.H.P..FL.
A.C.T. Traval School 

1*400*432*3004
Accredited member N.H.S.C.

141— Homes For Sale

O W N E R  M U S T  S E L L 1  
mstumabie mtg, no qualifying. 
Low down, 3 br., Its ba, appl. 
Incl. Call.....................333-4—

NO QUALIFYING- FHA with 
owner financing. Low cash to 
mor t gage A no closing
expenses. 3/1 home......t*4,*00

FIRST R EALTY  INC.....31*4443

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sele

STENSTROM
REALTYeREALTOR

Sanford’s Salts leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
M O R EFR O FER TYTH A N  

ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
LAKE MARYI Excellent lot for 

duplex site, high traffic area, 
clot* to schools, shopping, 
restaurants, sic., greet In
vestment property, ad|scent 
tot available, 411.000, Call 
Beth Hathaway, Realtor/ 
Associate

PRICED TO  SELL FASTI 5 + 
or - acre*, toned for mobile 
home, *n|oy the peace end 
quiet living, build that home 
you've bean dreaming ot, 
425.000, Call Terry Llvl*. 
Rea I tor/Assoc late

ZONED AGRICULTURAL! 10 
+■ or • acres, oek, pine and 
palm trees, bring your mobile 
home and horses, clot* to 
boating and llthlng, build now 
or Invest In the future, 441.000, 
Call Red Morgan, 
Broker/Salesman

aOENEVA OSCEOLA RD. • 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

5 Acre Country tracts. 
Well treed tn paved Rd. 

10% Dawn. 10 Yrt. a ttl% l 
From 414,5441

Call toll fra* 1-800-321-3720

2545 PARK AVE.............Santord
*01 Lk. Mary Blvd........Lk. Mary

ARE YOU SERIOUS 
ABOUT SUCCESS?

If you are considering dr have 
ever considered a career In 
Real Estate, w* have an oppor
tunity tor you. Saturday mor
ning December 13th 9:30 till 
1200, you have tha opportuni
ty lo meet the nations moat 
dynamic spaakar and consul
tant, Dr. Cllll Baird.

Dr. Baird will be leading a pro
gram In conjunction with Tha 
Attwood Group, Inc. meeting 
In Maitland. Located al tha In
tersection o l Maitland 
Boulevard overpass and 17-92.

IF YO U’RE SERIOUS ABO UT 
SUCCESS, CALL BETH A T 
7 6 7 -0 B 0 0  o r B 2 8 -2 0 0 0

We look forw ard to seeing you.

Mttwood Group,̂
CONSULT OURMBBOSSMICEUSTIM

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JO B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

B.C. LINK CONST.
Remodeling............. X5-333-7024
Financing......... Llc.lCRC00047l
NEW HOMES, room additions, 

remodeling, Free estimate, St. 
lie. CRC020040 Phone 14S-S04*

Blinds A Drapes
DRAPE V TO P  TREATM ENTS 

DUSt R U FFLEt/P ILLO W
MJAMS^DlANEjjjJlW*

Building Contractors
BETTER  IMAOE BUILDERS

Your Design or Ou-'
Any Price Rang*

305-645-4305
Ream addtttee*.......Remedetiag

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fast Service I Good quality 1 
KK DESIGNS.................747-1*14

Carpantry
A LL T YPES Of Carpentry. 

Remodeling A hem* repairs. 
Call RI chard Grots Ml -5*73.

Cleaning Service Home Repairs
HOUSE • M O B ILE HOME 

C L B A N IN O . M ildew  re 
moved. Mobile home 410. 
Average site home 435. Call: 
M 1-45*4.......or.......*04 715-0152

R E M O O E L IN O , Carpentry, 
Painting, Small electrical 
repairs b Installation, plumb 
Ing b Installation. Hauling b 
lewn service. Call:

Edor Allan..................... Ml 4210

Electrical Landclearing

O b S ELECTRIC........... M l-4*5*
New A remodeling, additions, 

Ians, security, lights, Umars 
+ all electric ter. Quality 
Service Licensed b Bonded.

BACK HOE, Dump truck. Bush 
hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
Call:M2 ISO*..... or...... Ml T i l l

TH O R N E  L A N D C LE A R IN O  
Loader and truck work/septic 
tank sand. Free est. 172 1411

Landscaping
Home Improvement CYPRESS MULCH b CYPRESS

LUMBER Cut to order. * ml. 
W. ot 1-4 on Hwy 44, Call 
...............................*04 341 3*44

CARPENTRY BY BOOAVIS
REMODELINO/Rf NOVATION 
Large And Small Jab* Welcome 
Santord Rat. I I  yrt. 111-4442 SEMINOLE LANDSCAPINO

322*6133REMOOELINO b ADDITIONS. 
Masonry b Concrete work. 
Local number. 4M 5345 EVES. Lawn Service

Home Repairs
BARRIER'S Landscaplngl

Irrlg., Lawn Care, Rat b 
Comm, Ml 7144. FR EE ESTt

ALL PHASES of household 
repair b  Improvement.

* FREE ESTIMATES* M l 1421

ROGUES Landscaping-Chain 
saw work, 1 re*t/shrubs pruned i 
all kinds of clean up........M l liar

C A R P E N TE R  R*p*lrt and 
remodeling. No |ob loo small. 
Call .................. M l 4445.

"SUNNYS". Mow, edge. trim, 
planting, mulching. Call now 
lor tall Spec. Free est. 123 7(2*

Nursing Cara
HILLHAVEH HEALTH  C A R ! 

CEN TER, *50 Melionvlll* Av.,
322 *54*......................... E.O.e.
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lokavtow Hurting cantor 
tt*E. Second St., *

332-4797

Painting
PROF E IIIO N A L. Q U ALITY  

Painting by Dev*
Interior, Exterior, Residential, 

C o m m e r c i a l .  Pr e s s u r e  
Washing, Drywall Repair a 
Popcorn Callings.

Lie.....Bonded.....Ins..... M3-40*s

Sacratarial Strvica
Custom T y p in g -_______

Hatary Public. Call; D.J. tn - 
_t*rgrlres. (M3) m-7»*3.

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  " t S N V I C E  +

Firewood Wnodaplltlor for 
nlra Call After 4 P.M.M ) SOM 

ECHOLS TR E E  SERVICE 
Fra* Estimate* I Law Prkotl 

Lie... Ins... Slump Grinding,Teal 
M l Ml* day *r m i *

"Let Ih* Protosalenelsde If*. 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 

service. Call................ M1-S390



141— Hornet For Sale D AT1UN  M i l ' l l217— Oarage Salet
T H R U  BEDROOM, m  b*;

living room, dining room, 
kitchen, 1 outside bldgi., 
foncod dog yard, 313 SlOl, 
ONLY............................ M4.SQ0 Y A R D  S A L E :  Sal. only. 

1 0 a m ■ 4 p m . C h i l d ' *  
rocker/ehalr/table set.SM. 
Ctrl'* cloth**, toy*, pool

FCRD Mot tang II- 75.11000 dn

RCA M " XL IN  CONSOL!
COLOR TIL !V IS IO R  

Regular prlco ovar MOO, balance 
due MM or |U month, NO 
M O N K Y DOW N! Still In 
warranty. Call M lttf*  day or 
night. Pro* home trial, no

PORO P IN T O  W O N, '71', 
IT M B , m i ,  Seminal* Pard,
37MHwr.17-«........... JH -IM I

*7850I4f— Commercial 
Property/Sale 219— Wanted to Buy

LAROK COMMERCIAL BLDO- 
Zaned for animal hoepltal/ 
Kennel. 37*0 *q.ft. Need* re
pair*. Prlcad low. 1 acre 
foncod lot- Vi ml. E of Sanford. 
(•Him iJl1..or..(aiJ)ttt *M*

WAGON
AUTO, AM,

count, CtSTA

»545Q
COINSI Cold, tllver A copper, 

token*, paper money (U.S. A 
Foreign), largo amount* only, 
wa do nol handle small 
amount* or tingle coin*, will 
buy your complete collection 
or.estate. cash paid, ttrlctly 
confidential. Over 30 year* In 
bu*lne**..-Phon* Ron*M-*7M 

JUNK A W R IC K E D  CARS- 
Running or not. lop price* 
paid. Free pick ua .n i m aMAY^TlMOTMY *4.75 bale, free 

t thirl w/two bale* purchota.

Hay-Ma-Up.

BARBER CHAIRS and materi
al* for your own (hop for Ml*. 
Call.............................JH -Jll* A SEE-WORTHY WAY TO GO!

MOSES AM 30*
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy U .......................J33-MBI

atom I nor.

215—  Boat* and 
Accessories155— Condominiums 

Co-Op/Sale
HUTCH 10 In. dirt bicycle. 

H U T C H  f r ame,  fork A 
handlebar*, tllver wheel*. 
ARAYA 7X with Sulla hub*. 
Chroma A black finish. 
SHARPI asking IMO. OBO. 
Phone........................ JPOSM

NORTH LAKE VILLAOE- 1/1. 
cathedral ceilings A paddle 
tan*. AMumable mtg...3Ml47* 

OWNER SAYS CUT IT  LOOSEI 
I  br„ 1 be. all appliances, new 
bltnds/pelnt. Sandlewood. The

tank. MM Call,

217-Oarage Sales
Market. Wash stands, pitch
ers, clock*, lamp*, toy*. Will
not tell *aporalely.......30141

NBW OAS stove 1100. Lika now 
girl's blk* *30. New engine 
holittSM. Phone 331-WM 
Saturday torn to ipm________

Realty Store.

• IN  EVA- 3/1 on S nice country

Our classified ads are see-worthy. Seen 
by thousands daily. So, to launch your 
message to the public — call our class
ified ad takers and let them help you 
word your ad for maximum results — at 
minimal cost!

FANTASTIC MOV I NO SALE I
Lovoly turn., supor mltc. 
Item*, no early bird* PI****, 
It! KlngewaodCt.0-4Frl/Sat

O STEIN, FARMINOTON

MJM.3H-7SIS attar 4pm

IBi 'M, M'aM’.lbdrm .,
. Includes retrlgeretor A 
,v central heat A air, 
I tans, skirting, •’■W 
« .  utility Hied. Asking

AUTO SALES
11298. laafard Am .

$  321-4075 $
322-2611CALL CLASSIFIED

ITS* Hwy. 17-W,

RNATtVE T.V. A APPL.
L A B O R  Y A R D  S A I . l i  

Bargain*! Samethlng ter 
averyenal Christmas Hem*, 
ta a li, heutehald Item*, 
furniture A mltc. Sat. only 
i em-Epm.sUdMyrttoAvo.

4C473B. S im . Somtooto Ford,
37MHwy. 17-W,........... 3M-I4M

CHkVR TTI-'SI 
Buy Hotel......

BRAND NEW 1M7 
STANDARD TRUCK

m n  *san price se.7ge.00 -  oomor.
m u * 11.44% APR. DMtorpoytSSOO.00

down.

MON.-FRI.7AM.T011 P.M.NEW SERVICE HOURS

PIRRBIRD W .  engine good, 
M M M  Or otter. Call M l-in*. 
arttopbyWlScoHAv*.

MhBsarNXsapd , AC. sun roof. ntoo. red 
•4 2BHX-XE H I v t . AC. m m . Had 
•4 M n  2 Or. 5Ipd.. AC. AMffM. whAa 
M  twlra 2 Or. n  S «pd. AC. P8 .1 ewtwr. bh»
•4 MlBra 2 Or, 8 apd.. AC. 1 OWTMr. pSmt 
M M n  2 Dr. XI8 ipd.. AC.PS.AMffM.dk. brown 
Is  m rim  8L 8 rod, Ml loot trim, ptfnum, Rw na* 
I I  Stan 814 dr., HTO, auto, AC. pMBnum. Mot 
I I  M n  OLX 4 or.. 8 apd.. AC. Abma. im him 
IS M n  OU 4 or . 8 spo . AC. PS. 38.000 mBM 
B2M n4dr. ATT. AC. 28.000 mBN. x-cMan 
•HlaMWp.UMOwi.MPiraof.nlM 
i l  111 Nil 4 dr„ 8 apd.. AC, Mona. MW now 
BB21t40r.IW.AMo. AC, towmEat. lownar

MC8apd.AC.AMffM.bkM

79 PLYMOUTH  
ARKOW  
PI CKUP

LOW

DOWN P A Y M E N T

BAIR D -R AY NISSAN D A T S U N
F O R  Y O U R  C O N V E N I E N C E  O P E N  S U N D A Y  1 2

I U S E D  C A R S  I N  T O W N

« « —•net tu
SI

NVY at#



235— Trucks/ 
Busts /Vans 23t— Motorcycles 

antf Bikes
241— Recreational 

Vehicles / Campers
IK K  F I I R O ’ t .  I I I ’ !  er 
VOLVO'S? All Bank repos. 
Full and H iy  financing with 
low, low monthly payments. 
Call Phillip today at i t t H t t .  
Stofaoa Lot n, Lao Rd._______

FORD CUSTOM VAN, *tT, 
Captain chain, tut crulaa,

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

KAWASAKI, OPZt. SJS. tfSt. 
*.000 ml., aic. cond.. covar, 
hetmets, stWB............ .UM0S7

23«— Vehicles 
Wanted

PONTIAC ORAN LA MANS. 
•W, CU41A. Slots. Sam Mala 
Fare. V U  Hwy. U W , . . » - 1MI 235-Trucks/ 

Buses/Vans
STS* Hwy. 17*1,

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikescar, now 1 tona paint |ob. 

Buns good, tm/of far. STA-tm

THIS IS YOUR 
COUNTRY

FORD IS YOUR CAR!Hand - Picked 
Christmas Special! 

1985 CHEVETTE 2 DR S *6488

*6995

While They Last!

Acluai filing price S4438 0443 down pmt cash o, Kada plus tai. tag 0 lilt# 80 mo Subtact to approved credit APR 1489*.

1986 THUNDERBIRD
V-6. auto., Nr cond.. P21Sf!0tt14 WSW 
tiro, llntad giaaa, arlda body aide 
moldings, cloth S vinyl aplt baoch aaol, 
p steering, p. brakes Slk MCafS

Auto Irens. air cond. dual remota con
trol mirrors, whaal covers, power rach S 
pinion steering, power Iron) disc, brakes, 
day/nlght mirrors, tinted glass, conven
tional space Slk. » 7C065

i t  tua. Injected 4 cyl engine. 
1000 Ih payload, radio, poaer 
brakee rack S pinion steering

^*7025

Power steering. 4 3 V8 3 spd 
Irens , radio, ctg lighter, gauges 

•tripe package, dome lamp
U I H R 1 Q 7  phis tu teg

7 GRAND WAQONEERS

SPECIAL PURCHASE NEW 1986 SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

IN CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION

Cougar

• 60 Mo. Lease With 11000 Cash Or Trada First Payment And 
Security Deposit Required With Approved Credit.

One Mila North ol Lake Mary Blvd. In Sanlord 
OPEN MON FRI 8 308 SAT 98 PR. B311640 Sanlard 3234100

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

A I' II 
I ir.Al.i If.i 
(if; SI I ((
I. 1)1)1 I s

SANFORD, FL SinlorH 322-1481 
Oil.WP C44 891GMary. 1/-32 JllJkuM jry Wert.

6 0 0  U N D E R  F A C T O R Y  
I N V O I C E

rSANFORD.FL # V t |  S I M O H A N  (M W T 4 16) 9 | FIN I'A U R

•mc ( aSsiibemnv PH 031 2828
W ON I Ml • A M « •' U  l A  » | X» A M * * M

SUN l / N O O ' U I 'U  )N||Nti| I A '  ' ( l A l i i M I N i S M R f i n

S«*Utd 17/ r am |
Oil *h»- ♦. I » «'* I*. V ROYAL AMC JEEP

wmm
l»* 1 y  ‘fa
1 !1 ___j 1 •*' *■
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 

In active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which fell 
9.28 Thursday, was down 2.25 to 1921.40 shortly 
after the market opened.

Declines led advances 534-331 among the 
1.362 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 9.493.800 
shares.

Before the market opened, the government 
reported producer prices rose 0.2 percent In 
November.

The stock market finished broadly lower

Thursday, hurt by a weak bond market and lower 
stock Index futures prices.

Traders said talk that OPEC ministers might be 
making progress on boosting oil prices contrib
uted to weakness in the lnflatlon-concious bond 
market, as did a stronger-than-expected 0.5 
percent rise In November retail sales, reported by 
the Commerce Department Thursday morning. 
The bellwether 30-year Treasury bond fell about 
H of a point, or about 88.75.for every 81,000 of 
face value.

Stephen Welssglass, chairman of the executive 
committee at Ladenburg. Thalmann At Co., said 
the market has been laboring aa the Dow tries to 
surpass the high set at 1955.57 on Dec. 2.

i Locol Interest
J These quotations provided by 
! members o f  the National  
« Association o f Securities Dealers 
I are representative Inter-dealer 
; prices as of mld-momlng today. 
| Inter-dealer markets change 

throughout the day. Prices do 
• not Include retail markup or 
: markdown.

Bid Ask
American Pioneer 7 * 7 *

■ Barnett Bank 34 * 35 *
First Union 2 5 * 25 *
Florida Power

ft Light 3 1 * 32
Fla. Progress 4 1 * 41ft
HCA 3 1 * 3 1 *

1 Hughes Supply 22 2 2 *
Morrison's 24 2 4 *

: NCRCorp 4 8 * 4 8 *
; Plessey 24 25
; Scotty's 12 * 1 2 ft
; Southeast Bank 39* 3 9 *
1 SunTrust 2 1 A -22
; Walt Disney World 46 * 46 *
{ Westlnghouse 5 9 * 59 *

Gold And Sllvor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Foreign 

and domestic gold ft silver prices 
quoted in dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold

1

Previous close 388.25 oft 2.75 
Morning fixing 389.70 up 1.45 
i Hong Kong 390.25 up 1.45 
NswYsrk 
Com ex spot

gold open 391.30 up 0.70 
Comex spot

silver open 5.391 up 0.005 
(London morn ing f ix ing  

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jonos
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m.
30 Indus 1925.48 up 1.83
20 Trans 840.16 off 0.96
15 Utils 209.98 off 0.06
65 Stock 754.02 up 0.12

«..Forum
A

'testing. He said he thought 
. testing was a good Idea for 
current city employees who 
work frith equiment which. If 
used Improperly, could Injure 

: the operator or others. He said 
be recognised there waa a con
stitutional Issue Involved and 

. said he did not think It would be 
resolved anytime soon.
" Mrs. Meadors said new people 
should be willing to submit to 
such testing.

g" lf  I want a Job. 1 wouldn't 
iJecttolt,"shesald.

^Eckstein said there was a 
• constitution question to be 
J addressed with the issue and the 
•city should not open itself to a 
' ~  ‘ suit by requiring now-on- 

lyroll employees to submit to 
ich testing. He aald the Issue 

«(Aould be referred to the city's 
‘%gal counsel before any such 
action be taken. *

' The high cost of litigation In 
var ious ac t ions  was also 
addressed by the forum.

Smith aald he has never liked 
litigation between cities and 
counties and suggested the 

should pass a law to 
it it. In reference to an

, suits, he said he thinks 
city should enter such suits 

* id owners have a 
it to ask that they become, 

part of the city. He said such 
annexations Increase the tax

McClanahan aald the annexa
tion wrangle and litigation was 
caused In part by the legislature 
which he aald failed to make 
good land definitions. He said no 
court of "competent Jurisdic
tion" has considered the Issue.

Mrs. Meadors said the problem 
could perhaps be resolved with 
better communication between

Dollar And Gold  
Slightly Higher

The U.S. dollar opened mostly 
higher In moderate trading on 
major world money markets 
today. The price of gold moved 
slightly higher.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed 
slightly higher at 162.98 yen, up 
0.26 from Thursday's 162.72.

In European trading the dollar 
opened In Frankfurt at 2.0165 
German marks, against a pre
vious close 2.0099.

In Zurich the dollar opened at 
1.7002 Swiss francs, against 
1.6892, and in Paris at 6.647 
French francs, against 6.62 on 
Thursday.

T h e  d o l l a r  o p e n e d  In 
Amsterdam at 2.291 Dutch 
guilders, against a previous close 
of 2.2810. and In Milan at 
1.398.75 lire, against 1.394 on 
Thursday.

In London the dollar was 
slightly lower against the British 
pound, opening at 81.4275, 
against 81.4235 on Thursday.

In early New York trading the

dollar was higher In active trad
ing against major foreign cur
rencies.

Gold opened 81.50 higher in 
Zurich at 8390 per troy ounce 
and 82 higher In London at 
8390.25.

The morning Axing In London 
was 8389.70. up 91.45 from 
Thursday's close.

Silver opened 5 cents higher In 
Zurich at 85.40 per troy ounce 
and 1 cent higher In London at 
85.37.

In the Far East, gold closed at 
8390.25 an ounce on the Hong 
Kong Bullion Exchange, up 25 
cents from Thursday's close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comex. a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In November opened at 
8391.30 an ounce, up 70 cents 
from Thursday 's  close. A 
5.000-troy-ounce silver futures 
contract for delivery In De
cember opened at 95.391. up 
one-half cent an ounce.

Congress Dobotes SEC Effoctivonoss
W A S H IN G T O N  ( UP I )  -  

Lawmakers are debating the 
assertion of the Securities and 
E x c h a n g e  C o m m i s s i o n  
chairman that cracking the Ivan 
Boesky Wall Street scandal has 
proved a stlfT deterrent to Illegal 
Insider trading.

Members o f  the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, who 
heard Thursday from SEC 
Chairman John Shad, suggested 
his agency still lacks the re
sources — as well as statutory 
authority — to adequately fight

the respective governments.
Eckstein said it was a matter 

of cost effectiveness, Implying 
that some annexation would be 
worth the effort and expense, 
others may not. He said the 
money thus far spent In litiga
tion between the city and the 
county could have been used to 
to build sports facilities for 
children.

One Issue discussed was the 
existence o f  multi-member 
homes of elderly people living In 
single-family residential areaa, a 
situation which has embroiled 
the Sanford City Commission 
and Code Enforcement Board 
lately.

Smith said the ftne levied 
against such a dwelling recently 
was excessive, but, he said, 
there also waa a violation of the 
law and the city's Code En
forcement Board did what It was 
designed to do and that was to 
And the problem and handle.it. 
He aakl compassion and Judg
ment Is needed In such cases 
and that not allowing any more 
would slowly solve the problem 
through attrition.

McClanahan said the code 
board overstepped Its bounds.

" I  think tne commission 
should tell them (the code board) 
to ceaae and desist for 90 days 
unt i l  th ey  g e t  th e i r  act 
together." He said the Code 
Enforcement Board waa full of 
"political cronies" and took 
"excessive and ridiculous" ac
tion.

Eckstein favored grandfa
thering In those existing homes 
but enforce the law for those 
following. It would be a way to 
"adhere to policy but show 
compassion to the indivldulals 
right now." Mrs. Meadors aald it 
was the city commission respon
sibility to resolve the situation.

On the topic of senior citisens, 
Smith said he would someday 
like to see a senior citizen center.

securities fraud.
They questioned whether his 

change-of-heart decision to seek 
a "substantial" SEC budget In
crease for fiscal 1988 will do 
enough to alter that situation.

The lawmakers also were told 
Boesky waa allowed reduce to 
his Arm's liabilities by about 
91.32 billion before the SEC 
disclosed Its case against him. to 
ease the Impact of the affair on 
the stock market. Previous 
estimates placed the amount at 
8440 million.

a posit ion echoed by Mc
Clanahan. Eckstein also favored 
such a center but said, like 
Smith, It should be studied to 
determine where It should be 
built. Mrs. Meadors said she 
though the civic center could be 
used for senior citizen activities.

Sanford's growing budget, 
approaching 920 million, waa 
addressed by the candidates 
with Eckstein favoring an active 
annexation program to broaden 
the city's tax base. He also said 
he supports a fiscally con
servative tract of no more money 
out than In.

Mrs. Meadors said she favored 
attracting environmentally clean 
businesses to broaded the tax 
base, and "running the city like 
a buslne

HOSPITAL NOTES
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McClanahan said the city has 
added 68 employees In the last 
two years and the first Item of 
business he would call for. If 
elected. Is a freeze on all city 
hiring.

Smith said the Increase In the 
number of city employees waa 
based on growth problems 
which the city cannot Ignore. He 
did say, however, that the city 
probably will not be adding more 
employees to the payroll "for a 
while."

A municipal pool was also 
discussed by the candidates with 
Smith and McClanahan agreeing 
that If a pool Is built. It should 
not be operated by the city. Mrs. 
Meadors aald she favor a pool If It 
were the responsibility of the 
schools or a Y.M.C.A. Eckstein, 
who said he used to swim In a 
Sanford city pool, aald that If a 
pool is built it should be part o f a 
larger complex, be useable year 
round, and be run "by pro
fessionals."

The candidates fielded written 
questions and questions from 
tne floor from three dozen people 
attending the forum.

The Dec. 2 election produced a 
33.6 turnout of voters In District 
3 and a 14.5 turnout In District 
4.

Run-ofT polling will be held 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
District 3's polling place Is the 
Church of Jesus Christ Latter 
Day Saints. 2315 Park Ave.. and 
District 4's polling place Is the 
Sanford Fire Station. *2. across 
from the Seminole Center near 
Lake Mary Boulevard.

...Support
Continued frosa pags 1A

"But what he (Walko) needs to 
be aware of Is that we're small, 
struggling merchants down 
here. I can tell you that we’re all 
committed to supporting the 
community, and we do so In a 
number of different ways. As 
with the Christmas decorations. 
We got no Ananctal support from 
the city, we did It ourselves.

"But  we can't do It all. 
Besides, many of our members 
— and we're up to 42 now from 
only about 16 not too long ago — 
are new to the area and they're 
still In the process of getting 
organized ... acquainted with 
who's doing what and who’s 
who.

"Not only that, I don’t think 
he's (Walko) being fair about 
thla. I don't think there waa 
more than a week, or two at the 
moot, left to the fund-raising 
drive when I first got the litera
ture to hand out.

"Our membership la In the 
process of reorganizing, setting 
up priorities and establishing 
goals that Include a lot o f 
support for the community. I'm 
sure If we're given enough time 
next year, our members will

respond accordingly," Mrs. Belne 
added.

When Walko told Lt. Flanigan 
United Way la reluctant to dole 
out a large share of the UW pie 
to areas where It doesn't raise 
proportionately large amounts of 
money, Flanigan said that 
seemed a contradiction In 
purpose.

Lt. Flanigan pointed out that 
the northern sector of the county 
Is where moat people In need 
reside, hence, It should be evi
dent fewer dollars would come 
from such an area.

Flanigan said about two-thirds 
of the people helped by the 
Salvation Army are from San
ford and lta nearby areas, but 
that the organization's outreach 
effort provides assistance to 
another third of Its caseload 
throughout the county. "Sanford 
and its area Is where the greater 
need exists," he noted.

Walko said he realized that 
Flanigan's observation made 
sense, but that he wanted to

Glint out one of the several ways 
nlted Way decides how much 

money goes to which agencies In 
which part of the county.

"Don't get me wrong." Walko 
said, "We still feel we have a lot 
of frienda In Sanford, and a lot of 
supporters. As a matter of fact. 
I'm looking now to And a couple 
o f people to serve on the board of

directors to replace the two 
Sanford people who have re
signed from the board. Dave Farr 
(president of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce) will 
serve with us beginning next 
year. I Just think some people in 
Sanford still have a bit of a 
grudge because we moved our 
ofAces from the fifth floor of the 
Atlantic Bank to Longwood. But 
since we have, we’ve had much 
better walk-ln volunteer activity 
b e ca u se  w e ' r e  c e n t r a l l y  
located."

According to Walko. the San
ford directors who have resigned 
are Winifred "Bill" Glelow and 
Annette Wing. Mrs. Glelow said 
she resigned "because I was Just 
too Involved with many things in 
the community, and We travel 
three months out of the year and 
a lot of (the United Way) work is 
done In the summer."

She said she resigned In 
November, but her term Is not 
up until this month. She said 
she has been Involved with 
United Way since the 1960s.

Mrs. Wing declined to say 
when she resigned.

"There’s no reason for me to 
tell you that." she said.

"There Is only one reason. I'm 
Just too busy." she said. "I loved 
being on the United Way board. I 
think it's a fantastic group." '

■  Tom Giordano

...Share
Continued from p «g « 1A

Realty. Cardinal Industries and-' 
United Telephone In Altamonte 
Springs are helping the social 
workers to provide for the 
children.

Mrs. Jackson said the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 
from W in te r  Spr ings  has 
adopted 15 families to supply 
with food and toys as well as 
helping with refreshments and 
to ys  fo r  the  Head S ta r t  
Christmas Party. United Tele
phone Co.'s Apopka office will 
also be helping fete the Heod 
Start children.

In most cases, however. Mrs. 
Jackson said, those adopting 
families are only given the A rat 
names and ages of the children, 
then the gifts, food and clothing 
they donate Is distributed to the 
family by one of the social 
workers from the schools or the 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services. Thla Is to 
respect the privacy of the fami
lies. The Seminole County 
Extension Homemakers clubs 
have also helped at Christmas.

Anyone wishing to help In 
some way should contact Mrs. 
Jackson at 322-4418.

She said they work with HRS. 
Foster Care and welfare to pro
vide Christmas for as many 
needy children as possible, not 
Just school children.

Mrs. Jackson said she has 
seven pages of names of families 
needing help this Christmas. 
Some of the social workers work 
directly with area churches and

...Crash
C M tlz isd  from psgs IA

Bishop MIcMUIer. 42. his brother 
and also of Apopka.

The van. a 1985 Chevrolet, 
was destroyed. The truck, a 
1982 Ford, received 9200 worth 
of damage. There was no dam
age reported to the pipe, ac
cording to the report.

On Dec. 4. a car sldeswiped a 
concrete barrier at the site, then 
was struck by a car behind It 
prompting a aeries of rear-end 
collisions Involving a total of six 
cars. In that Incident there was 
only one minor injury.

those cases don't come across 
my desk, she added.

The responsibility of the social 
workers, she said, Is to help get 
children In Seminole County 
schools and keep them there 
hopefully until they graduate. 
We do whatever it takes whether 
It Is In the area of education, 
behavior, attendance or social 
problems to help them be as 
successful as they can be.

In cases of child abuse the 
social workers refer the cases to 
the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, but work 
closely with HRS because they 
are already Involved with the 
families and children.

The social workers have 
established the Marie Taylor 
Children's Fund named In honor 
of Mrs. Jackson's predecessor 
who devoted so many years to 
Seminole County school children 
before her retirement. Funds are 
used to help the needy children 
not only at Christmas (for those 
not aided by other groups), but 
throughout the year to meet 
special needs, such as hearing 
aids, glasses and surgery.

The Sanford Christian Sharing 
Center cooperates with the social 
workers to provide clothing for 
children who do not have the 
proper clothing to wear to 
school.

Mrs. Jackson said parents tell 
her they don't want anything 
fancy, but their children need

the basics — shoes, socks and 
underwear.

She said, although her de
partment Is responsible for the 
more than 40.000 school 
children In the county's 42 
schools, as far as referrals go 
they concentrate mostly on 
helping the approximately 15 to 
20 percent of the school popula
tion with special needs. One of 
the social workers Is assigned to 
the alternative program at 

.Crooms School of Choice work
ing with teenage mothers and 
potential dropouts, who have 
trouble fitting Into the normal 
classroom and curriculum.

In cases where drug abuse Is 
involved, she said they refer 
students to other resources 
where help Is available, such as 
The Grove Counseling Center.

...H ire s
Continued from page 1A

In the workshop before the 
special meeting, the com
mission discussed possible 
sites to build the new City Hall 
complex.

A.R. "Doc" Jorc. chairman of 
the Capital Facilities Commit
tee. suggested a 3.2-acre site 
Just adjacent to the present 
City Hall on Country Club 
Road. —Kathy Tyrlty

...Lk Mary
Con tinned from page 1A

Strong aald. "He has a good 
education and background. His 
strong points were that he 
showed leadership responsibility 
and dictated policy. I think If you 
have a city manager you have to 
let him operate."

Strong said when his regime 
was In power they had a smooth 
operation, but lt has been In 
upheaval ever since the "con
servative, older group" took 
over.

As far as meeting his philoso
phy of what a city manager 
should do. Strong said Norris did 
that very well. "A  city manager 
should reach out and explore 
present new Ideas. He should be 
energetic and bring In new 
things. This new commission

Just wants somebody to do what 
they want done."

He added there was really no 
reason to dismiss Norris, but 
that the move to Lake Mary 
would be a good one. Norris will 
make as much or more than his 
previous salary which Strong 
said was about 826.000.

Going back a little further In 
Norris' career to when he was 
planning director for the city of 
West Monroe, La., the Herald 
talked to Mayor Dave Norris (no 
relation).

Mayor Norris said Robert 
Norris had been "an outstanding 
employee.

"I considered him to be my 
right-hand man and hated to see 
him  l eave .  He was  v e r y  
knowledgable. His biggest pro
blem is that he lives to work and 
that's about the only thing he's 
Interested In." But he said the 
Lake Mary commission had 
made "an excellent choice."

AREA DEATHS
MART E. NOBLE

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth "Betty" 
Noble. 72, o f609 S. Central Ave., 
Oviedo, died Wednesday at 
Winter Park Care Center. Bom 
Sept. 12. 1914 In South Charles
ton. Ohio, she moved to Oviedo 
from Cupertino. Calif. In 1972. 
She was a homemaker.

Survivors Include a son. 
Michael Hynes. Oviedo: sister. 
Louise Culbertson. Largo: three 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

PANSY BELL LUPEB
Mrs. Pansy Bell Luper. 88. of 

409 W. 20th St.. Sanford, died 
Thursday at Hill Haven Health 
Care Center. Sanford. Bom Nov. 
15. 1898 in Mississippi, she 
moved to Sanford from Orlando 
In 1970. She was a retired 
practical nurse and was a Meth
odist.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Dorothy J. Purvis. Sanford; son. 
Frederick Keyton Chason. 
Panama City; sister. Grace Big- 
gerstaff. Winter Park; six grand
c h i l d r e n ,  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements.

ZANA B. CABUBO
Mrs. Zana Bea Caruso, 68. of

2524 Hiawatha Ave., Sanford, 
died Thursday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Sept. 
13. 1918 In Harpervllle. N.Y.. 
she moved to Sanford from 
Norwich. N.Y. in 1982. She was 
a nettling mill operator and she 
w a s  a m e m b e r  o f  S t .  
Bartholomew Catholic Church. 
Norwich.

Survivors Include a son 
Thomas. Sanford: daughter. 
Cheryl Crandall. Sanford; one 
grandson.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, Is in charge of ar
rangements.

OEOROE CAIN 
Mr. George Cain, 67. of 950 

Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford, died 
Wednesday at Hill Haven Health 
Care Center. Sanford. Bom Dec. 
25. 1918 In Emerson. S.C., he 
moved to Sanford from DeLand 
a year ago. He was a farm 
laborer.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

COL. JOHN DAVIE 
Col. John Neary Davis, 70. 

5 7 0 - 3 1 6  V i l l a g e  P l a c e .  
Longwood, died Thursday at 
Village on the Green, Longwood. 
B o r n  F e b .  12.  1916  In 
Bridgeport. Conn., he moved to 
Longwood from Stuart In 1985. 
He was retired from the Army.

was a retired business professor 
and was a member of Episcopal 
Church o f the Resurrection, 
Longwood. He was a member of 
the Academy of Management, 
the Institute of Management 
Science and the Association of 
the U.S. Army.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Alberta; son, Cmdr. John Phillip. 
Vlglnla Beach. Va.: daughter. 
Patricia D. Pickett. Avondale, 
Pa . ;  t wo  s i s t e r s .  L y d i a  
Schaughnessy, lllon. N.Y.. and 
Winifred Metter. Vero Beach; Ave 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Forest City, is In charge 
of arrangements.

Fun«ral Notice
SERMON. R 0 0 IR
—  Funeral tervlcet for Roger Sermon. 47, of 
i m  William* Ave., Sanford, will ba hold 
neon. Saturday, at Naw Mt. Calvary MB 
Church with Rev. O.W. Warren officiating. 
Viewing will be 4-»p.m. today. Burial will ba 
In Burton Cemetery. Sunrlte Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge.

t
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For a traditional twapg of

dulcimer, a S k  Inthrument 
that can be plucked or
etrummed. •____

A n d to h a v i^ ld m F r * - -

Bob Fletcher slept in. pot 
about f »S t  yaart,over 
hit wife Aline told the
wanted to try her hand at one 
of that* Appalachian music 
makert, he hat been waking

. . •• • ■ ^

dulcimers.
M rt. F la t d ^ t  datlrafor a 

dulclmar tant Fletcher to a
Virginia dulclmar maker, 
who ha watchad work forwho h# witchifl
three or four days. Hew**
fatclnatad. That craftsman,■assjassMsssj
Bit original Amerfcawttyle 
dulclmar. M virm ilto  
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hit pattern It utad only by a 
couple of artists.
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Dulcimers
Continued from  pagt 1

"You con cet dulcimers 
anywhere. They make them 
everywhere, but they don't

who were Insprled by an 
almost soundless German 
Instrument about 200 years 
ago, he would share with him 
some of his prized aged 
wood.

Fletcher has kept that 
promise and said he's

make the old-time pattern. I helping preserve an
keep making It to help keep ............................
an American tradition alive.
This is the only Instrument 
that originated In this 
country," he said.

There are also college 
workshops on making and

American tradition.
And the naturally aged 

wood from the Virginia 
craftsman's stash started 
him off of the right note, 
because, Fletcher said, it's 
critical In producing a

playing the dulcimer, which quality Instrument that you 
Fletcher said, Is popular UM naturally aged wood,
across America. Some, he said, say a secret

Fletcher, who had done of Stradivari's success as a
woodworking before, made violin maker was in the wood 
his first dulcimer and took It he took from ancient 
back to his Virginia tutor. cathedrals. "They say the 
That man was impressed and wood absorbed all the organ 
told him If he would promise music. Whether this Is

possible or not, I'm  not 
saying," Fletcher said. But 
the theory Is this Is one of the 
secrets of his Instruments."

to keep making dulcimers 
using the pattern that was 
originated by 
Scottlsh-Amerlcan pioneers,

Naturally aged wood—  
walnut, maple, chestnut and 
cherry, Is part of the secret 
of Fletcher's success In 
making these elongated, 
four-orflve-strlnged 
Instruments. In addition, he 
invests about 60 hours of 
handcraftsmanshlp In each 
dulcimer he makes.

" I'm  not In any hurry. I 
have to spend that much time 
or I can't come out with that 
kind of workmanship," he 
said. ' As In any musical 
instrument, everything has 
to be precise. Your fret board 
has to be perfectly flat. Also 
your frets have to be In 
exactly the right position. A  
sharp pencil width off will 
give you a bad note.

Mrs. Fletcher said the 
notes on the dulcimers made 
by Fletcher are true to her 
hopes for what she called, "a 
nice old Instrument."

Fletcher said dulcimer In 
Greek means sweet sound or

sweet music and In addition 
to living up to that name, 
keeps alive a traditional 
mountain music sound. When 
the Scottish settlers 
developed the dulcimer the 
only thing they kept from the 
German Instrument that 
served as Inspiration for the 
dulcimer was the fret patter 
—  where the frets are on the 
board and the technique of 
playing, Fletcher said.

"Th is  Instrument Is not like 
a guitar or a mandolin or 
ban|o. It only has full notes. 
There are no half notes. The 
modern dulcimer makers 
will now put one extra note In 
between number 6 and 
number 7, they call 614 fret.
It expands the playing |ust a 
little bit more In certain 
modes of playing. The 
Instrument itself, the 
dulcimer, doesn't have any 
half notes and anybody can 
tune It," he said.

Another plus for the

dulcimer, Mrs. Fletcher said, 
Is |ust about anyone can pick 
one up and play It. Although 
she played piano In her 
youth, Mrs. Fletcher said, " I  
think you can play a 
dulcimer just as well If 
you've never played 
anything.

"Some people know too 
much about music and they 
can't relate to It. It's so 
simple. It's a more personal 
Instrument. You can play 
along with other Instruments, 
but It's something you can sit 
down and play by yourself 
and en|oy more."

Fletcher said even though 
he Is a musical klutz, after a 
couple of months of lessons 
and practice he too picked up 
some skill with the dulcimer. 
But with his dulcimers on 
display In Longwood, this 
Orlando man demonstrates 
his skill as a dulcimer maker 
by far tops his ability to pick 
out tune.

Two Shows Spotlight Risks O f Television
By Mark Beh wed

UP1 TV Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Televi

sion Is such an easy medium. 
We can take It all In lounging In 
front of the tube, eating our 
meatloaf and mashed potatoes 
and nulling the pillows on the 
couch.

But while we are cozy as a 
purring cat. there are people 
out there risking their lives to 
expand our minds.

T w o  u p c o m in g  show s  
highlight what a risky business 
television can be for those bold 
enough to take a chance.

For "Candle In the Wind." a 
program about religion In the 
Soviet Union airing Dec. 15 (9 
p.m. EST) on PBS, producer 
Eugene Shirley was under 
constant surveillance by the 
Sovleta and finally had to 
smuggle his film out of the 
country.

Producer Jeff B. Hannon 
took an even greater risk to get 
the story on the war in 
Afghanistan. He was shelled, 
shot at, rocketed, and after all 
that the Soviets launched a 
military operation to kill him. 
He was Just trying to make a 
film — "Jihad — Afghanistan's 
Holy War," airing Dec. 14 
within the National Geographic 
Explorer series on supeiatatlon 
WTBS (8-10 p.m. EST).

Turn off the situation come
dies and "lifelike" dramas and 
watch these programs.

Hannon has a knack for 
finding the most dangerous 
game and then filming It up 
close.

He has filmed the war be
tween Uganda and Tanzania, 
penetrated the Nazi communi
ty In Paraguay In a search for 
the late Dr. . Josef Mengele and 
was the only Journalist or film 
maker to make contact with an 
operational death squad In El
Salvador. ........  .

.. i*i>, itnm  iVj-'trj

H a r m o n ,  a l o n g  w i t h  
co-producer-cameraman Alex
ander  L in dsay ,  d ec ided  
Afghanistan was next on the 
agenda.

"It Is very dangerous and 
very difficult to cover the war." 
says Harmon. "You have to go 
Into the country Illegally, under 
threat of execution, and film 
clandestinely.

"There Is nothing convenient 
about Afghanistan. You can't 
go back to the hotel at 6 o'clock 
and get a drink. There Is no 
drink, there Is no bar. there Is 
no hotel.

"It takes total commitment 
and Insanity. 1 have already 
accepted my own death. Once 
you accept your own death, It 
doesn’t matter anymore. You 

. are able to function on the edge 
of the precipice.

"It'a been 13 years now that 
I've been shot at, so one gets 
oddly used to It. A bullet Is a 
bullet. It's close. You smell the

sulfur."
To underl ine the risks 

Harmon and Lindsay took, the 
previous film crew In the area 
was ambushed and the corre
spondent captured. The first 
Journalist In after Harmon was 
killed by a missile from a 
helicopter gunshlp.

But Harmon was obsessed. 
He wanted to cut through the 
network news Image of the war 
that has left 1 million Afghans 
dead and caused 4 million to 
flee the country.

So he filmed from the foxhole 
at the front.

It Is a rare view.
In the other film on the 

Soviet Union, there were no 
bu l l e ts ,  no rocke ts ,  no 
helicopter gunshlps. But there 
was danger Just the same.

"Canale In the Wind" Is a 
probing one-hour documentary 
about the state of religion In 
the Soviet Union — from of
ficially tolerated expressions of

faith to secret ceremonies peo
ple attend at their own risk. It 
Is biased In that the producer, 
Shirley, went In with the belief 
that people ought to be able to 
freely practice the religion of 
their choice.

Shirley negotiated with the 
Soviets for nine months before 
getting permission to enter the 
country. Perhaps the Soviets 
thought It would be easy to 
manipulate a 33-year-old grad
uate student and first-time film 
maker following up on his 
master's thesis.

But the Joke was on the 
Soviets.

"The KGB was trying to test 
us. They sent someone up to us 
to say there was a demonstra
tion In front of the U.S. Em
bassy. If we had gone, they 
would have known we had lied 
to them about the purpose of 
our film.

"W e knew why we were 
seated at the same table every

night for dinner. We knew our 
rooms were bugged. We 
purposely were very guarded In 
our conversation and then said 
things like. ‘Oh. I can't wait 
until I get back to the U.S. and 
tell everyone how free the 
Soviet Union is.'"

The strategy worked. Shirley 
left the Soviet Union with 
footage of Lenin’s funeral, un
derground footage shot and 
smuggled to him by Soviets, 
plus his own material.

Because It was In his con
tract. the film premiered for the 
Soviet Embassy personnel In 
Washington. D.C. The Soviets 
were not pleased.

"They said, ‘It was anti- 
Soviet propaganda from A to Z. 
It waa a grave error for us to 
ever cooperate with you.'"

Then there was a special 
screening at the White House 
and showings in Western 
Europe. Now the American 
public gets the chance.

A  Show Worth Gushing About
[TV Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Televi
sion critics do not have much 
chance to guah. For the moot 
part, we spend our time whin
ing, moaning, groaning and 
dumping on the networks for 
putting on so much trash.

There are good shows. CBS's 
"Cagney and Lacey." NBC's 
"L.A. Law" and ABC's "Our 
World" are a few that come to 
mind. The fact that It is easier 
to rattle oft two dozen lousy 
shows than to name three good 
ones bespeaks the state of 
affairs on commercial televi
sion.

So, when a show comes 
along worth gushing about..it's

easy to spew forth like a Saudi 
Arabian oil rig.

NBC's "A  Year In the Life," 
airing Dec. 15. 16 and 17 on 
WESH-TV. Channel 3 (9-11 
p.m. EST). is a real gusher. It 
makes up for a mountain of 
mush all season long.

Gather the family around the 
TV set and watch It. It may be 
the best six hours of television 
you'll ever see.

What a breath of fresh air. 
There are no vamps in Bob 
Mackle designer gowns, no oil 
barons In cowboy hats, no 
Russian czars, no housewives 
with trendy diseases, no cops 
with big guns, no car wrecks, 
no stupid Jokes, no earth
quakes, no-terrorists, no glitz,

•j■,!!<*•

no tricks, no gimmicks.
Instead, you will find witty 

dialogue, real people In real 
situations, splendid acting from 
Oscar and Emmy winners and 
from people you have never 
seen on television before. 
Thank you, NBC, for that.

Better than alt the above, you 
will find a piece of yourself, 
your family, even your dog.

Created by John Falsey and 
Joshua Brand, the force behind 
NBC's "St. Elsewhere." "A  
Year In the Life" tells the tale of 
an ordinary middle class family 
living In Seattle. Wash. Richard 
Kiley and Eva Marie Saint head 
the cast as Joe and Ruth 
Gardner, a loving couple mar
ried for 35 years. There are four

grown children and two grand
children. For the first time In a 
long time, the family together, 
gathered to celebrate the 
Christmas holiday.

"A  Year In the Life" gets Its 
action from the stufT which 
connects us all — relationships. 
Father and son, mother and 
daughter, husband and wife — 
three generations worth of re
lationships.

Grandson helps dad chop 
down a Christmas tree. Mom 
walks the dog. Big sis loves to 
embarrass little brother by 
talking about sex. The oldest 
son and father are so different 
and yet they are the same.

ri'nifl.}. Ir.'no.-ft
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TELEVISION
SATURDAY

MORNING

(Z) 0 HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
Luka (Bruca Boxleitner) decide* to 
laava tha Slmonlte* because of an- 
othar unavoidable violent confron
tation; Zab (Jama* Arnaaa) and Cul
ly (Jack Elam) bacoma involved In a 
deadly Indian vandalta while 
searching for Cully'a ton. (Part 4 of 
8)

8:30
0 (10) SISTER ADRIAN: THE 
MOTHER TERESA OP SCRANTON
A profile of Sitter Adrian Barrett 
who work* with tha poor In Scran
ton, Pa. Narrator: Martin Sheen.

9‘30
0  (10) YADOO: AN ARTISTS' 
RETREAT Filmed during the cum
mer of '85, Robert Mac Nell con
duct* a tour of Yaddo, the aeduded 
former Saratoga Spring* (N.Y.) ae
tata of Katrina and 8pancar Track, 
who established thi* retreat In 1926 
for artlat* to work without Interrup
tion.

10:30
0 (10) DEAD DRUNK Actor Tom 
Poaton narrate* I hi* look at tha vic
tim* of drunk driving, examining tha 
popular mtaconcaptlon that the ma
jority of alcohol-related tetainie* 
are "Innocent victim*.” 

AFTERNOON

1:00
(Z) 0 PLAYBACK *#• Muaic video* 
of the peat year'* hit* featuring Ma
donna, Tina Tumor, Whitney Houa- 
ton, Janet Jack con. Don Johnaon, 
the Fabulous Thunder bird*. Steve

— -e a*— a*— wi—■ P a r l la la  D a ie #  WIHWOOC, 0 0 0 0 8  w tf l lM , r w lif
Oabrlel. In atareo.

300
GD 0 BATTLE OP THE BANOB 
Eight band*, aaiactad In local and 
regional competition* around tha 
country, perform for each prtxea 
and a chance to have their muaic 
rvcorovQ. now*. Mnwrijf u«nfi* *#»•« 
Loulaa MandraH. Taped Nov. 1 at 
tha Tannaaaee Performing Art* 
Canter In NaahvlUe. In atareo.0 (f) HE-MAN ANO SHC-RA: A 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Animated. 
He*Man and She-Ra hop* to Mock 
a vlHainoua duo'* plan to kaap the 
Chrtatmaa aplrlt from apreedlng

December 12 Thru December 18

Specials O f  The W eek
acroaa the planet of Etemla.

6.-000 (10) THE NUTCRACKER Mikhail 
Baryahnlfcov choreographed and 
star* Ih thla acclaimed 1977 pro
duction of Ih* Tchaikoveky holiday 
classic, performed by the American 
Baltat Thaatar with Qaiaay Kirkland 
In Ih* role of Clara. (R)

7:30
0  (10) THE SNOWMAN Animated. 
David Bowie Introduce* this tale of 
a little boy who gets an unexpected 
surprise when hi* Icy snowmen 
comes to HI*. Baaed on a book by 
Raymond Brtgg*. In stereo. (R)

8:05
0  NIGHT TRACKS: CHANTBUS- 
TER8 Included: the top ten muaic 
video* ol the year; profile* of Am
nesty International, Van Helen, Don 
Johnson, Janet Jackson and The 
Monk***. In stereo.

SUNDAY
IIARUIMR fRVI HIRtM

7:00
0 (11) NESTOR, THE LONO- 
EARED CHRISTMAS DONKEY Bur- 
dened with overslted ears, a ridi
culed and friendless donkey 
discover* a new purpose In hi* Ilf* 
when he guide* Mary end Joeaph to 
■halter In Bethlehem.

7:900 (11) 8TWKMEST MAN IN TOWN 
An animated musical about the 
miser Ebeneier Scrooge from 
Charles Dick an*' classic, “A Christ
mas Carol.”  Voices: Walter 
Matthau, Tom Bosley, Theodore 
Bifcsi, Robert Morse, Paul Free*.

8:30

camp.(R)
6:00

0 (10) TENNESSEE ERNIE 
FORD'S AMERICA A musical salute 
to America featuring Lee Green
wood, Shirley Jon**, Larry QatHn 
end Ihe Gatlin Brothers. Marilyn 
McCoo and Jull Manner*. In aisrao. 
<R>

EVENING

7:00
0  (10) K-9 ANO COMPANY A spe
cial adventure episode iterrtng the 
“Doctor Who" aerlea characters K- 
S, tha Doctor * robot dog, and Sar
ah Jane Smith, played by Elizabeth 
Sladen.

8.-00
0 (10) JAMES GALWAY'S 
CHRISTMAS CAROL Fhitlat Jama* 
Galway, Ihe Royal Philharmonic Or
chestra. the Ambroeian Singer* of 
London, and the 8t. Alban's Abbey 
Boy Chorister* perform traditional 
Christmas carol* from 81. Alban's 
Abbey In Hertfordshire. England. In 
stereo.
0 (■) CHW8TMAS IN MONTREUX
A concert from Montreux, Switzer
land, featuring Ih* following artist* 
performing their htl song*: the Eu- 
rythmic*. Genesis, Queen, the Pet 
Shop Boys, BJUy Ocean, Julian Len
non, Frankie Goes to Hollywood, 
Five Star, e-ha, INX8, Bonn!* Tyter, 
Laval 42. the Electric Light Orches
tra, Big Country, tha Outfield, EMs 
CoateHo, Depeche Mode end Art of

0 (11) THE OLO FRIENDS SAVE 
CHRISTMAS Animated. GMend'a

creatures race to block 
plena of an Ice-hearted witch veto's 
determined to atop Santa from de-

1000
0 (10) CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
MORMON TABERNACLE CHOW 
ANO SHIRLEY VERRE IT  Soprano 
Shirley Varratl and tha Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir perform popular 
end traditional Christmas songs in
cluding "Harkl The Herald Angela 
Sing," "O Holy Night." ‘T Wonder 
As I Wander" and "Joy to the 
World." In

Voices: Salty Strothers, Carroll 
O'Connor.

3:30
) (10) U U  A portrait of wortd-r»- 
wned pianist UU Kraut, who re

built her carter after spending 
World War II m a

MONDAY
EVK NO

7:000 (10) THE SECRET OP THE 
GREEN SWAMP Special on the
•W8mptftTVO UflAnOO w ig
Tampa including a canoe rtd* on 
tha Withlacoochaa and a walk Into a

cypress dome.
8:00

0 CD MICKEY'S CHRISTMAS 
CAROL Animated. In this 1983 the
atrical release, Mickey Mouse ap
pears as Bob Cratchh. Also fea
tured In yule tide short subjects are 
Goofy, Donald Duck, Jlmlny Crtckst 
and Minnie Mouae. In slarao. (R)

8:00
0 GD y e a r  IN THE UFE Drama 
tracing tha lives ol • 62-y**r-old 
Seattle plastic* manager, his wtt* 
end their lour grown children. To
night: Christmastime brings prodi
gal ton Jack home to borrow mon
ey; daughter Llndley't pregnant 
with her first child. Stars Richard 
Klley end Eva Merle Saint. (Part 1 of 
3) In atareo.

10:00
0  (10) NUCLEAR LEGACY This 
look at the problem of radioactive 
weals disposal focuses on the 
events leading to today's crisis 
point and Includes an overview of 
the development of nuclear weap
ons and energy.

TUESDAY
AFTERNOON

12.-00
0  110) JAM ES GALWAY'S 
CHRISTMAS CAROL Flutist James 
Galway, the Royal Philharmonic Or
chestra. tha Ambrosian 8lngara of 
London, and the St. Alban's Abbey 
Boy Choristers perform traditional 
Christmas carols from St. Alban's 
Abbey In Hertfordshire, England. In 
etereo.

1:00
0 (10) THE SECRET OP THE 
GREEN SWAMP 8pedai on the 
swampland between Ortando and 
Tampa Including a canoe rid* on 
the Wlthiecooche* and a waft Into a 
cypress dome

4:00
(D 0 SCHOOLBREAK SPECIAL 
"The War Between the Claeses" A 
high-echooi social studies teacher 
(Kale Brown) devisee a month-long 
dasaroom experiment that produc
es surprising results among tha stu
dents. Also stars Paul WlnfWd. (R)
a

8:00

0 (D YEAR IN THE UFE Grand
son David trains Joe for a marathon 
bicycle race; Anna suspects that 
Qian's having an affair; Lind ley con
templates converting to Judaism. 
Star* Richard Klley. Wendy Phillips 
and Scolt Paulin. (Pert 2 ol 3) In 
slereo.
QD O BREAST CANCER: FEAR 
AND HOPE A live Interview with a 
panel of doctors, hosted by Cherna 
Davis and Glenn Rinksr.

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

1200
0  (10) CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR 
ANO SHIRLEY VERRETT Soprano 
Shirley Verrett and tha Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir perform popular 
and traditional Christmas songs In
cluding "Harkl The Herald Angela 
Sing." "O Holy Night," "I Wonder 
As I Wander" and "Joy to the 
World." In stereo.

EVENING

6:00
(D  0 OR. 8CUS8* HOW THE 
QWNCH STOLE CHRISTMAS Ani
mated musical. Boris Karloff nar
rates the story ot a miserly Grlnch 
who tries to deprive the tiny village 
of Whoville of Christmas. (R) Q 
0 (11) THE FIRST CHRISTMAS 
Animated. In 1845 France, faith 
plays a part In changing a young 
bund shepherd's Uf*. Angela Lana- 
bury narrate*.
0 (10) DIE FLEDSRMAUS This 
comic ballet, choreographed by 
dance legend Ruth Page and based 
on the Johann Strauss operetta, 
tails tha story of a man who siska 
vengeance for a practical )oka 
pisyed on him by placing tha Joka'a 
perpetrator In an squally embar
rassing situation. Principal dancers 
Include Richard Cragun, Valery 
Panov end Oakne Panova. In ster
eo.

8:30
® 0 TW AS THE NIGHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS Animated. Joel Grey 
narrates this musical adaptation of 
Clamant Moors'* traditional holiday
verse. (R )g
0 (11) YEAR WITHOUT SANTA 
CLAUS Animated. A weary Santa 
surprises everyone when he an

Sports O n  The A i r
SATURDAY

MORNIN8

7:00
0  FISHIN' WITH ORLANDO WIL
SON

8.-00
0  WRESTLING

11:00
0 ( D  WRESTLING

AFTERNOON

12.-00
0  GD NFL '88 Hosted by Bob Cos
tas.

12:30
(D  NFL FOOTBALL Pittsburgh

8leeier* at New York Jets (Live)
1.-00

O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL NCAA
Division III Final, from Phenlx City, 
Ala. (Uve)

1:30
(D 0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL Ar
izona at Georgetown (Uve)

3:30
0 (D COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
DePaui at LouisvMe (Live)
® 0 NFL TODAY Hotted by 
Brent Musburoar.

4:00® 0 NFL FOOTBALL Washington 
Redskins at Denver Bronco* (Uve)

6.-06

O  FISHIN- WITH ORLANOO W1L-

6:36
O  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

6:06
O  WRE8TUNQ

SUNDAY

10:90
0 ( D  WRESTLING

11 JO
0 (D  Excmm WORLD OF 
•FEED ANO BEAUTY

AFTERNOON

12:90
0 (D NFL *SS Hosted by Bob Coe- 
tee.
GD 0 NFL TODAY Hosted by 
Brent Musburger.

10 0
0 (D  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage of Buffalo But* at Indian
apolis Cotta or Cleveland Browns at 
Cincinnati Bengal*. (Uve)
(D  0 NFL FOOTBALL 8en Fran- 
cwco 4 ban at New England Patri
ots (Uve)

4.-000 CD NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dol
phins at Los Angelas Rama (Live)

nounces that h* won't be working 
on Christmaa Eva. Voices ol Mickey 
Rooney, Shirley Booth.

8.-00
0 GD YEAR IN THE UFE As anoth
er Christmas approaches, Joe 
meets Ihe mystery women who won 
lail spring’s bicycle race; Key 
resents Ihe Gardners' Intrusion Into 
her wedding plans; after the birth of 
Ihelr daughter, Jim and Undtey at* 
tempt to keep Ihoir relationship 
fresh. Star* Richard Klley, Diana 
Muklaur, Amanda Palanon and 
Morgan Steven*. (Part 3 of 3) In 
■lereo.
0 (10) MARK RUSSELL Political 
satirist Mark Russell sings "My 
Teflon Lies Over Ihe Ocean" and 
"The Democrats Arc Sack and tha 
Churches Are Full" in this spoof ot 
current events, with a segment of 
"Mafia Lifestyle* ol the Rich and 
Crooked."

0:30
0 (11) LEPRECHAUN'S CHRIST
MAS GOLD Animated. An evtl ban
shee attempt* to coarc* a cabin 
boy Into revealing where the lepre
chaun* have hidden a pot of gold. 
Vole**: Art Camay, Peggy Casa.
0 (10) FLAPPER STORY Archival 
film footage, Interviews with former 
flappers and tha muaic of tha Jazz 
Ag* highlight thla portrait ot tha 
20th century's first emancipated 
women, Ihe (Uppers whose frivolity 
and defiance of conventional be
havior epitomize the Roering '20*. 
Q

1000
0 (10) GOODBYE. MR. BREAKER 
Marking ihe conclusion of House 
8p*eker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.'a 34- 
year career on Capitol HM, this fere* 
well tribute Mature* exoerpta from 
Ih* 1978 cinema verite portrait "Mr. 
Speaker: A Portrait Of Tip O'NeM" 
end a recent Interview conducted 
by )oomailst Jo* Day.

FRIDAY
EVEMNQ

7000 (t0) NEW TAX LAW: YIAIMWO 
STRATEGY Author end financial 
experi Conrad TetteN explains tlw 
new tax lew'* effects on an IndMdo- 
al'a financial planning and answers 
questions posed by e studio audi-

EVEMNQ

700
O  WRESTLING

1000
O  SPORTS FAQS

MONDAY
EVENING

800® 0 NFL FOOTBALL Chicago 
Bears at Detroit Lion* (Uve) g

TUESDAY
EVEMNQ

806
Q  NBA BASKETBALL Philadelphia 
7B*n at Milwaukee Bucks (Uve) 
(Sublect to blackout)

FRIDAY
EVENING

800
(Z) 0 NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange
lo* Rams at San Francisco 49era 
(Uv*)g

1006
0  NBA BASKETBALL Houston 
Rocket* at Portland Trail Blazers 
(Uve) (Subject to blackout)

Mental Illness In Middle America
Yet another disease with 

sociological lenaclcs Is coming 
out of the TV close!. If the 
prospect has you planning a 
trip lo the video rental store, 
hold up: the Hallmark Hall of 
Fame productibh dlrlrtg on CBS 
Dec. 14 Is an American Gothic

excursion more chilling than 
any "Halloween”  sequel.

"Promise" (9-11 p.m. EST. 
WCPX-TV, Chunncl 6) stars 
James Gamer, James Woods 
and Piper J-aurlc In a stark 
ptirtftfl of scKIZophrerila.' a 
devastating mental disorder

characterized by delusions, 
fragmented personality and 
erratic behavior.

Garner stars us gaddy Bob. 
who Inherits his mother's farm 
estate upon her death. Part of 
that estate is ' Itob's younger 
brother D.J. (played by Woods).

a schizophrenic who spends all 
day clinging to his armcholr In 
front of the tube, chain
smoking cigarettes and Bcrlb- 
btlng frantic notes to himself.

Bob had "prom ised" his 
mother to care for D.J. (hence 
the title); I! Is a promise that 
cannot be kept, which Is the 
lesson- of this television para
ble. Schlzophrenlu. which ap

parently Involves a dysfunction 
of the brain, has mystified the
best minds in psychiatry. Us 
effect on the families of Its 
victim s Is a long-playing 
nightmare of violent outbursts, 
dwindling bank accounts and a 
"treatment" system that glibly
offers warehouse core or 
mega-medicallon.
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FRIDAY December 12

6 * 0

S® ® 9 ® 9 n ew s
(11) GIMME A BREAK!

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRIR 
NEWSMOUR
9  (B) KNIGHT RIDER

6:05
9  ANDY QRtPFFTH 

6:30
IN K  NCW8I I_  M ID

•  l i t )  TOO CLOSE 
raM T hit returns lo San Frendaco 
to renew her roaanM vrfth Paul Oe-

8:36
O  SAPS AT HOMS Dan meat* a
raduatva alar wtto agraaa to an In
terview on SNS. In stereo.

7.-00

S t 1i PM MAGAZBfS Pofl raawlta 
i-agars' thought! on laahton, 

paranlt, movies and rola models.
® 9 J

liis:(11) PACTS OP UPS 
(10) NATII_  I NATURE An examination wf

i r w  p « i < v t o i  o f  m e n  i  r a n n o  i i i o i v i b .

In atarao. g  _____
9  (B? WOMXBVUL WORLD OP 
OWNSY "Davy Crockett* Kaatooal 
Raoa" Wily rlvarman Mika P M  (Jail 
York) coxa Davy (Paaa Parkar) and 
Na aldaUcfc Georgia (Buddy Ebean) 
Into racing him down tha M liilu lp - 
pi to New Orleans. (Prom 1006)

7 * 6

I I

7:60
®  ENTERTABMENT TOMOHT 

DokyPar 
DATING GAME

7:38
a ®
8"00

■ M J f v f l
Animated. An evM

x z

10*0 
EWHAR 

CAROL BURNSTT ANO

11:00

J I^ IT M S  SMURPS OKfSSTMAS

ar thraalana to ruto Chrietma* tor 
lha Smurla whan ha andangara tha

a a u i  akfeallWBâmm i^L jirtihwi lit iww p«nm wnruii mii wnv n
toalln lha toraat.
®  9  OHARUS BROWN OHRWT-
■ P i  ^nerHiieo* v rw 99W*>wWwny
Paanuta apsetof ratomaalth Chartto 
Brown and Unua aaarohlng tor Oia 
rad maanlng ol Chrlalmaa aMto lha 
othara gal caught up In tha com- 
maroM part ofjhahoMay. (R )g  
®  9  WIBST1R Oaorga naada 
chaartng up ahanhatoaaaMa roto

9  n  11^toW TO^, T H «* L O & .
BARSO OHRWTMAS DONK1Y Bur*

P ^ I m S ^ sS o W
tovara. Schadulad: actor Jamaa
vvoooi, comsoisn men nw, •niw-
Wtm Ptiff Altai In Mh o .
■  (tO ID A V V A U JM A TLA M f
•  m m M T O W L R JN

11:30
9 ®  TONSM1T Hoat: Johnny Car------*>_■— -> .1.j . iu_ - • — n ,-•on. OCTWOUW3. iMiTI CmPC# nOyir
Sbart and Dana Slakal. singer Al 
Jarraau. comic actor Chavy Chaaa. 
In atarao

M*A*B*H 
MOHTUNSS I

a r c
TAM

12*0

a rtdL
culad and Iriandlaaa donkay 
discovers a now purpoaa In Ma Na 
apian ha ouktoa Marv and Joaanh to 
ahahar m BatMoham.
9  (m  WABMNOTON W W  M 
REVIEW Q  Topic: tha Iran arma
©Clilft2X!7w9(f'•y, .
9  «  M0VM "Bahaa In Toytond” 
(»aai) Ray Botgar, Tommy Banda. 
Two young lovers bartta tha wlcfcad 
Intontlona ol an ovll magician.

I M
i Angalaa

at Boaton CNtlca (Uva) 
(fluh)acl tn hiackouO

Paul

9(11)HAW AM  PIVS4
18:30

9  MONT TRACKS Indudad: Rob
bia Nava re act La Wa"); Oran 
Jonaa ("The Rato"*; BIN Idol ("To Ba 
A Lovar"); Eurythmica (‘Thom In 
My SWa"). In atarao.

18:30
9  ®  PROAV MONT VMBOB ML 
chad Talbott and Saundra Santi
ago of "Miami Vtoa" totroduoa vt- 
daoa by Bruca Bp 

Don ,

S I '
Tha

(votoa by Jackie Vamon) with tha 
button ayaa oumaa adva whan a 
young boy ptoooa a magic hN on Ra

® f l i Rk »W S  "Whha Chrtatmaa" 
(IS M ) Bing Croaby, Danny Kayo. A

rnwn foo n  w m om  io noip • for* 
flW M OfM  V M  Is m N M If  of m* 

me fawW
( ttjlT S IB BMT MAN Bf TOWN

prlngalt... 
("War”). Don Jofmaon (“Haartacha 
Away"), Huay Lawia S lha Nawa 
(“Hip to Ba Square’), Tina Tumar 
("Two Paopta") and Daryl Had 
rFooiiah Prids"). In dtorat 
£ )9 U N TO U 0 M A G IJG

( 11)
1*0

Skatchaa; a taat-

’rAChrta»- 
maa Carol.’' Votooa: Waller 

Tom

9  (m W A L L fn iS s TW BMt "Tha
Return ol lha Idtott Warn Theory”

®

1:80
9  MONTTRACKS 

1*0
m M f i L . a :  Oood- 
ft*  America" boat Jaraido Rtvare 
(Joo Flaherty) aitanda Johnny 
LaRua'i (John Candy) party; "Win. 
jJjngCheea" with Bona Morrta (Her-

too
®  9  MOWS "Wltnnaa For Tha 
Ptoaacutlon" (1M7) Tyrone Power, 
Mariana Ototrioh.

• ^ f & H G R f f i W K

SATURDAY December 13

to dear tha nama of an tomata 
achadulad to dla by alactrocutlon. 
In atarao.
®  9  DALLAS An untovttad guaat 
al tha annual Ewing barbecue 
reveal! tha truth about Wee Par- 
malee'a claims. g
9  (10) WALL STREET W O K  WITH 
LOUIS RUKEYSER: TMf NSW TAX 
LAW ANO YOU Louis Rukayaar and
a panel of lax planner* and Iftvaai- 
mant advtaara srtaiyie how lha new 
lax law affects both large and amad 
investors.

M O
9(11)BOSNCW HART

10*0
9  ®  CHRIS STORY todedl and 
Krvchik mint dasi kM<tti i  h n tiM

fiwl.w A* a*— T n r a H n  I  r a t w ia  a — k— JSaenw* wmm lorwo u ir p i  to itkii*
ana In purault ol Frank Holman. In

®  9  FALCON CARS! Wcfclo’a ra- 
latkonthlD with Den Ftat ta effected 
by her parents’ probiama; Chaaa 
and Maggie's marital probiama fa
ded on his campaign tor county au- 
parvteor. g  
9 (11) MNI 
9  (10) RVIMNQ AT POPS The W- 
anna Boys Ctiolr and too Tangle 
wood Festival Chorus )ofn conduc
tor John Williams and tha Boston 
Pops Orchestra tor an evening of 
Chrtatmaa music. Songs todudo 
"Adeem Fldatas." "Silent Night" 
and “The Utile Drummer Boy. In

HMlarv m vnvtl

K M
®  9  HOW THS WSST WAS WON 
Luka (Bruca Boxleitner) daddaa to 
leave to# Simonttea bacauaa of an- 
otf^f univotdebte violent confron* 
tatlon; Zab (Jamaa Amaaa) and Cul
ly (Jack Elam) become Involved In a 
deadly Indian vendetta while 
searching tor Cutty’s son. (Part 4 of

i ( 1 1 )  CNN news
6:20

O M O HTTR AO KS
M 0

9  (11) CNN NCWS 
6:00

®  9  KBS ARB PKOPLC TOO
Ouaets: Christopher Hawaii (“Mr,
ueYVain i, ventr poqutti j«y  JOon- 
eon, actor Ernie Rayaa Jr. ("Sidak- 
icka”). (R)
9  (11) CHRISTIAN SCICNCS 
MONITOR REPORTS 
O CN N N SW S
9  (S) SUMRSi SHOPPING AT A

i
9  («) MARY TY L M  MOORS 

10:80
9  m g h t  TRACKS -  POWSR 
PLAY todudaa tha number on# and 
t w o  v i o e o i  o l  ( l i e  j e s f  i r o f n  n o c 8 <  w  

A S.Danoa and Pep charts and out- 
•tending Individual achtavamanta to 

‘ Int

M 0

8MUPPSTS
k k m o tv

(i mrs y o u r  s u s in c s s
SSTWESN THS LINKS

7.-00
®  MOOWOBO 
(11) THROB STOOOBB

---------------ORLANDO W1L-

SdPACT 
MAGIC OP OBCORATTVS

(9  WRSSTUNG
6:30

9  ®  LNBNCY-S AOVDfTURSS OF 
THSOUMMI SCARS g
® 9 i
®  9  CARS SCARS FAMILY g  
9  (ID MOWS "Tarun'a Magic 
Fountain" (1MB) Lax Swkar, Bren
da Joyce. Tartan endeavors to find 
a woman who crashed in a hidden 
valley years before so aha may free 
her Itanoa from priaon.
9  (MB SHTSR ADRIAN: THS 
M O TH 9  TSRSSA OP 80RANT0N 
A profile of Slater Adrian Barren 
who works with tha poor In Soran- 
Ion, Pa. Narrator; I

M 0

Si'
® 9 fl
9 (W )F 1  
9  NAT) 
PLO RR

JIM HtNSON-S MUPPCTS, 
ItMONSTSRS 
PUNTSTONSIQOS 
) FLORKM HOMS OROWN 

NATIONAL GSOOAAPHIO KX-

) (t) SHOP-AT-HOMS ANO SAVS 
0:30

9  (10) YADOO: AN ARTMTS* 
RETREAT Filmed during tha sum
mer ol *5. Robert MecNed con
duct • a tour of Yaddo, tha aactudad 
former Saratoga Springe (N.Y.) ae
tata of Katrina and Spencer Traak, 
who aatabUahad this retreat to IBM 
tor artists to work without Interrup
tion.

10*0
®  9  pa wars plavhouss
®  9  RIAL OHOSTBUSTRS g  
9  (11) MOWS "Brooking Away" 
(1t7B) Dannie Christopher. Paul 
Dooley. A Mcycto entouatoat to a

out

Ms Me.
9  ( W  M A G « OP ON. PAB1TBM 

10*0
9  ®  ALWN ANO THS 0MR> 
MUNKS

ITS R W O LP

Poaton“  - _■ -a-----.1- ^i- i- j ----—IHTIs Of arunft Ormflfl, I  
pgnylif iniscooosiroon 
jority of alcohol rtail

M l OSAO DRUNK Actor Tom
aaM alM  ABaJftm «a ikm - —fMwTiiw irwi tool m vnv vi©*

that thama-

iwiOOpil WUmt. 
■' 1 1 - 0 0

^G A L A X Y  MOH
BUGS SUNNY ANO TW IS

TY SHOW

S (10) MOOOR QAR0CNS
MOWS "The Gambler" (1BB0) 

Kenny Rogers, Laa Purced. A pro- 
toasionaJ gambfor taka* a train ride 
through the Old Weet to help Mo es
tranged son and ftode romance wtto 
a shady tocialy lady along too way-

I!
11*0

2 1 2 1 .EWOKS
10) GOOO HEALTH FROM 
■ROOVSII KITCHEN

1 8 * 0
9  ®  NPL ’H  Hoatad by Bob Coa- 
taa.
®  9  HULK HOGAN’S ROOK TT

®  9  DANCIN' TO  THE HITS Mu
sical guaat*: Ganaral Kan* (“Crack 
Kidad UnpHlarli”) to atarao.
9  (11[ m 6 w S "Fttxwldy" (1047) 
Dick Van Dyke, Barbara r wdon. 
Unaware that aha N pannBaaa. a
p fiiiM n irw o p s c  *3 j  m a f  c o n i w i O M  t o

spread her wealth.
■  (10) GROWING YEARS
9  (S) tMD-DAY BARGABM

12*0
9  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Ptttaburgh
8toators at New York Jala (Uva)

S 9  PUTTBf ORTHS HITS 
(10) QROWWG YEARS

1*0
9M O R SR IA LP SO P U I 
9  PLAYBACK *SS Mualc vidaoa 

ottha peat yaar’a hits toaturing Ma
donna. Ttoa Tumar, Wiutnay Houa- 
ton, Janet Jackson, Don Johnson, 
tha Fabutoua ThundarMrda, Slav* 
Wlnwood. Bflllndyt Cftrftata. ftattr 
Qabriaf. In atarao.

8 (10) MUSIC M  TIMS
COLLEGE POOTBAU. NCAA 

DMaion til Final, from Phanlx City, 
Ala. (Uva)

1*0
®  9  OOLLBGC BABKITSAU. Ar- 
dona at Georgetown (Live)

8*0
9  (11) MOWS "Tha Kid With Tha 
BOO I.Q.” (10031 Gary Cotaman, 
Robert Gudtouma. A 13 yam-old 
ganiua cope* with a variety of prob-
r tw  wrMn in  otQini nti rrMnmen
year at codaga aa
maior.
■1(10) AMERICAN (

8*0
3 * 0

®  9  BATTLE OF THE BANDS 
Eight banda, aNactod to l
country, perform tor ___
and a chance to have toad mualc 
recorded. Hoeta: Sammy Davis Jr., 
Louisa Mandrad. Taped Nov. 1 at 
the Tannaaaaa Performing Aria 
Canter to Neahvtde. to atarao. 
9 ( M )  FACES OF JAPAN 
9  (B) HE-MAN ANO H U  RA: A 
CHRISTMAS -------------
Ha-Man and 8h#-Ra hope to block 
a villainous duo's plan to keep too 
Chrlalmaa spirit from 
across too planaf of Etomla.

3 * 0
9  ®  C O U S G L ___
OaPaui at LoufavNa (Uva)
®  9  NPL TODAY Hoatad by 
Brant Muaburger.
9  (10) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 
Black hair care manufacturer 
Nathaniel Bronnar rkaruaaai to* 
1BAA intar national Beauty Shew, 
held Aug. 1A-1B to Atlanta. (R)

mmIuumJi auauwwt tn 4n ■■ Am. mwAibgtiocmi fum iw  iryinQ vo iBori 
Na plana tor tha Mura whBa ®  
Jng for the two Wggaat raoaa of Rw

4 * 0
_  _  X7TBAIDwrfwL lna .1 nMMma A— mum  il Ĵ m̂hHaiataimv n  um vw 9f0nooc I1JH1
9  (11) MOT-------------  -  “
(1AA4) Mody

4:30
®  9  MOWS "Berlin Correspond
ent" (1B42) Dana Andrews. Virginia 
Gilmore. A German profaaaor aa- 
capaa from lha Nads with to* help
of an American newspaperman,
9  (10) MODERN MATURITY 
Scheduled: new techniques In 
breast reconstruct tv* surgery; a 
historical look at popular board 
games; safe toys for chddrsn; Sec
retary ol Health and Human 8ar- 
vtoaa Otis Bowen discuss** long 
term t -ra and too probiama of high 
madteal coats.

4:35
O  WILD, WILD WORLD OP ANL

6*0
9  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK M
REVIEW g  Topic: too Iran -arma 
contras orty.
9  (B) MAMA’S FAMILY Naomi
—  ̂—   - k - f -  -—- *  * *  t . ju k k W  mA*mC M M I  p fu O a H m S  ■ !  IfvfTRB WTTHfi WfW

daddaa to bacoma a flight attend
ant.

6*6
O  FtSHAF WITH ORLANDO WIL
SON

6*0
9  (M ) WALL STREET W K K  “Tha 
Return of toe E**ot1 Wave Theory” 
Quest: adltor-publlshar Robert

I (*) rrs A UVINQ 
5 * 6

O  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

I ® ®  
( 11)

EVRBKh

6*0

and Na friend Reggie start smoking 
to knitala too oldar guys at school.

13 (10) THS NUTCRACKER Mlkhal 
Baryshnikov choraographad and 
•tare In tola scdelmad 1B77 pro
duction of the Tchaikovsky holiday 

Mhe AmericanI by toe A 
Badaf Theater with QiWay Kirkland 
tn thereto of Clara. (R)
9  (t> WHAT A  COUNTRY) Rob- 
art's fathar threatens to disown 
Mm.

6*6
(S  WRSSTUNG

6 *0
S 3 '®  9  ASCNEWSg 
9  (11) NEW OIOGET Jarra bwt 
friend lands tha top rata to a TV

9  (S) ONE > H  FAMILY Brian (Mi
chael OaLutoa) daddaa to run for 
student council preaidant. (R)

7*0
9  ®  THROB Meredith attempts 
to find a data for Sandy. Guaafa: 
Doony Osmond. Jamaa Bream.
®  9  HES HAW Co-hoat: Raba 
McEntira. Guaafa: Loratta Lynn, Pal 
Boona, Kafth StagaN.
®  9  UPBSTYLIS OF THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUS Actor Stacy Ktaeh 
on a tour of New York City; an I 

Carrdi Bek
new Ragtoa’s nightclub on tha 
French RMara; young entrepreneur 
J. Paul Fox. (Rt
9  d  D TED KNIGHT SHOW Henry, 
Monroe, MurW mid Mrs. Bttnaon 
(Pat Carroll) wont to help a Viet
namese family And tha American 
Oroam.(R)
9  (S) DHBPSSY S MAKEPEACE 

_  7*0
®  NCWSCHTTER X MAOA-

taan-agar’s 11
nfftifriMflyi
of lha pain of 
growing up to a 
9  (M ) WERE I
9  (S) I ---------
Span” (1SBS) Animatod. Vetoaa of 
Amoid Slang, CBH Owana. A mar- 
ionottaproi«aNmaaM worthy albw 
coming a rad boy i “

> to apace with a t

S 9  WHEEL OP FORTUNE
(11) B TO  S Marsha, Judy and

Ooratoa antldpato a grim ChristmM 
whan they toam torn can’t apand 
too holiday wtto took tamRai.
9  (MB THE SNOWMAN Animatod. 
David Bowto introduce* tola tala of 
a Wtto boy who gala an unaxpectad 
turpriea whan hto toy tnowman 
comaa to Wo. Baaed on a book by 
Raymond Briggs, to stereo. <R)

6 *0
®  FACTE OP UPE Andy's 

ytoar ptogtortaM a story 
i writton by NaiaEa. to War-

W s: 9 ® W R— TUNG v  an toe story by Qaiodl

iRizio tritat to 
patch up hto ratottonaNp with hto

S ^ s v u r i :
FMrm looks lor • murdaaar al mi

Island resort hotel. 
9 (S )CO LUM B O

Rooky IV lha Italian
BtoMon faces hto

--------CKJYRm CTiiiifngt
O N  l  M AX

6 * 6
92 COUSTEAU’S REDISCOVERY 
OP THE WORLD Jacques Cous
teau’s revolutionary wtndshlp, Alcy
one, sails tha seas of Capo Horn.

6:16
9  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Irving Berlin s America” Classic 
Mm performances by Bing Croaby, 
Fred Astaire. Ginger Rogers, Judy 
Garland, Ethel Merman, Mltzl Gay- 
nor and Marilyn Monroe highlight 
this look at how the mualc of Irving 
Berlin encapsulates tha spirit and 
times ol America.

6:30
) ®  XS7 Sandra writss a raunchy 
vai that Induct#* characters 

baaed on her dose friends. In ster
eo.
®  9  SLEDGE HAMMER) Stodga 
bacoma* a contestant on a gam* 
•how to Investigate tha reigning 
champion's death, to atarao. g

0*0
9  ®  GOLDEN GIRLS Rosa take* 
out a parsons) ad but, much to her 
dismay- gats no takers. In atarao. g  
®  9  MOVIE ’’The Wild, Wild Waal 
Ravished" (1978) Robert Conrad. 
Hots Marlin. Two 18th-century gov
ernment agents coma out of retire
ment to aa* whether done-llke pre
tenders have bean substituted tor 
soma world leaders. (R) g  
®  9  HEART OF THE CITY An un
dercover policeman finds a supply 
of drugs in Robin's hlgh-achool 
tockar.g

0*6
92 NIGHT TRACKS; CHARTBUS-
TERS Included: tha top tan music 
vktooe ot tha year, profile* ol Am
nesty International, Van Hsian, Don 
Johnson, Janet Jackson and Tha 
Monk***. In stereo.

0:30
9  ®  AMEN Fry* encourages Roi
ly to flto a phony personal Injury 
lawsuit, to stereo.
9(B)BAN ACEK

1 0*0
9  ®  HUNTER Hunter and McCall 
try to locate a rteh industrialist’s 
misstoa wits. In slareo.
®  9  SPENSER: FOR HIRE 
Spantar Investigates lha Strang* 
nightmares ot a 12-year-old Satom,

aa., giri.g 
(11) INN NEWS8 (10) OOCTOR WHO "Tha Arma

geddon Factor" Doctor Who begins 
a perilous mission to save all 
humankind from dost ruction.

10*0
9(11)BOGNEW HANT

11*0
9 ® ® 9 ® 9 n e w s
9(11)SARN EY MILLER
9  (•) NIGHT OWL FUN

11:30
9  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Hoat: Slava Gultanbarg. Guests 
comic magidant Penn a Taller, 
rock group tha Pretenders ("Don't 
Gat M* Wrong"). In atarao.
®  9 S T A R  TREK 
®  9  SOLID GOLD Scheduled: 
performances from tha past by Rick 
Nelson ("You Know What I Mean”), 
R.E.O. Spaadwagon ("Can't Fight 
This Fading"), Heart ("Barracu
da"). the Pretender* ("Middts ot tha 
Road"), Bryan Adams, Siarshlp and 
Tsars lor Fsars. In stereo.
9  (11) MOVIE "Emperor Of The 
North” (1B73) La* Marvin, Ernest 
Borgnin*.

18*6
92 NIGHT TRACKS Included: Chi
cago C'WUI You Slid Love MaT”); 
Bruca Hornsby ("The Way It li”k 
The Pretender* ("Don't Gat Ma 
Wrong’ ); Tim Buck III ("Tha Fu
ture's So Bright, I Got To Waar 
Shades"), to atarao.

12:30
®  9  UNTOUCHABLES 
®  9  ROCK ’N ROLL EVENING 
NEWS Schadulad; performance by 
Run-O.M.C.; Interview* with Chavy 
Chase. Paul Simon, David La* 
Roth, Duran Our an and actress Ro
sanna Arquette; the Pat Shop Boys, 
to atarao.

1*0
MTV TOP X0 VIDEO
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MORN1NQ

5:00
•  (tl)CNNNCWS 

5:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

5:30
S B  AGRICULTUREU.8A.

(It) CNN NEWS
6:00

I  LAW ANO YOU
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

1(11) IMPACT 
) CNN NEWS
I (•) SUNRISE SHOPPING AT A 

SA VINOS
8:30

O (3) NEW8CENTER I

(£ O FOR OUR TIMES A look it  
the fund-r tiling tftortt of Iht Grata 
Orthodox LadMi Philoplochot So- 
doty. a philtnthropic orgtniiatlon 
ioundodin 1931.1
N

(11)W.V. GRANT 
WORLD TOMORROW

7.-00 
l -S  COMPANY 
ROSERT SCHULLER Q  

HEROES: MADE IN THE
U.S.A.
■  (11) NESTOR. THE LONO- 
EAREO CHRISTMAS OONKCY Bur- 
donod with ovarrtad aart, a rldi- 
cultd and Irlandlan donkay 
discover* a now purpoaa in Ms Iff* 
whan ha guidaa Mary and Joseph to
•nenvr m Dei riwniorn,

8 IT IS WRITTEN 
(•) JAMES ROBSON

7 JO
■  ( S  HARMONY ANO ORACE 

JIMMY SWAGGART 
•  (11) STWQISST MAN M  TOWN 
An animat ad medical about tha
miter Ebanatar Scrooga from 
Chari** Dick ana1 daaaic. “A Chrial- 
mat Caro l." Volcaa: Wallar 
Matthau. Tom Baalay. Thaodora 
• M L  Robari Mona, Paid Free*.

8 TOM S JERRY ANO PRKNDS 
(SJW.V. GRANT

6.-00

t®  votes OP VICTORY 
•  WORLD TOMORROW 
(W ) SESAME STREET (R )Q

in Larry jonss 
8:30

) SUNDAY MASS 
I DAY OP DISCOVERY 

I ORAL ROBERTS

I S H K - k y c o u n t o o w h

MO
•  ®  REAL TO  REEL 
X  •  SUNDAY MORNING Schad- 
uNd: rapon on tha hamtiatt ertaia: 
tha BBC's 50th annivaraary.
QD •  FIRST PRESSYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANOO

I (11)*MUMANOI0S
(10) OWL / TV  Two (null boy* 

Halt tha Arctic: trying out a tobog
gan, tha Hoot Club kid* build an lea 
caattag
■  ( ! )  SHOP-AT-HOME ANO SAVE

9:30
•  0  WORLD TOMORROW 
®  •  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
•  (11) THE OLO FRJENOS SAVE 
CIM STM AS Animalad Ololand * 
kttla craalura* race to Mock lha 
plan* ol an ica-haartad wttih who's 
dstarminsd to atop Santa Irom da- 
kvsrtng his Chrtatmu goodtaa. 
Votcaa: Sally Strut hart. Carroll 
O'Connor.
•  (10) FRENCH CHEF

9:36
©  ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
S3 )  VIBRATIONS

(11) MOWS ' ll Happanad Ona 
Chrlatmat" (1077) Mario Thom at. 
Wayna Rogwa. An angal grants a 
dapraaaad young woman tha unu- 
aual opportunity ol sating what Ma 
would bo kfca without har.
■  (10) JOY OF PAINTING

10:05
O 0 0 0 0 N E W S

10:30•X <
X  8  FOR YOUR HEALTH Topic: 
rsiO'ionsNpt

« •  (TIE WRITTEN
(tO)W OOOW RR»HrSSHOF

10:35
MOWS "BuRtt” (1986) Slava 

Robart Vaughn. A San

Francisco dattcliva trio* to pravsnt 
tha murdar ol a prospective wttnaaa 
■or a pokticai haartng.

11.-00
3 )0  thirty mwutes
0 O  PERSPECTIVES 
® (10) BACKPAIN

11:30
•  3 )  EXCITING WORLD OP 
SPEED ANO BEAUTY 
0  O  FACE THE NATION
$  O  t h is  w e e k  w it h  d a  wo
BRINKLEY g  
B  (10) GOURMET

AFTERNOON

O  MOV*
McOuaan.

12*0
B  0  MEET THE PRESS 
X  O  MORE REAL PEOPLE 
•  (11) MOVIE “An Amarlcan 
Chrttlmit Carol" (1979) Henry WM- 
klar. Dorian Harawood. A miasrty 
Daprataron-ara Amarlcan la glvan 
lha chanca lo aaa hta past, praainl 
and hrlura bva* by a trio of ghostly 
Chritlmat visitors, 
a  (10) EVENING A T POPS Tha VI- 
snna Boyt Choir and tha T angis- 
wood Festival Chorus join conduc
tor John William ? and lha Boston 
Pop* Orchattra io parioon Chrtsl- 
mat moire Song* tocMd* "Adaata 
Fidatat." ■ Silent Night" and "Tha 
LItIJs Drummar Boy." 
a  <•) MID-DAY BARGAINS

12:30
a  3 )  N FL‘M  Ho*tad by Bob Cot
tas
X  Q  NFL TODAY Hottsd by 
Brant Musburgsr.
X  8  SISKEL S EBERT S THE 
M OVIES Schadulsd rsvlawt: 
"Cnmat ol lha Haarl" (Diana Kaa- 
Ion. J t iu c t  Langs. Slaty Spacak); 
"Tha Thraa Amigo*" (Chevy Chats. 
Slavs Martin. Martin Short); “Tha 
Goldsn Child'' (Eddw Murphy)

1:00
a  X  NFL FOOTBALL Raglonal
covaraga ol Buffalo Bat* at Indian- 
apokt Cotta or Clavaland Brown* at 
Cincinnati BsngaJ*. (Lhra)
X  a  NFL FOOTBALL San Fran- 
cisco apart at Now England Path- 
ots(Uvo)
X  a  MOVIE "It Cams Upon Tha 
Midnight Claar" (1984) Mickoy Roo- 
nay, Scott Grim#* A ratirad Now 
York dstsciiva das bafors ha can 
fulfill hit Chritlmat promt** lo hit 
grandson, to ht sink at a "haavanly 
bargain ’ lo raturn lo Earth.
8  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"'Goya' With Piaddo Domingo" 
Compotar Gian Carlo Manottl dl- 
racla mi* mraa-act opart, daplctlng 
pamtar Francisco Goya'* lov* affair 
wtm tha'Duchoaa ol Alba, which 
tiara l an or Ptacido Domingo, mez
zo-soprano Victoria Vargara and 
soprano Karan Hufftiodt. Ralaal 
Fruhbock do Burgos conducts. 
Host Jot* Farrar.
01 MOVIE "Young At Heart" (1954) 
Frank Smatra. Dona Day. Problems 
basal a young coupkt attar tha ma. i 
ttaala hit partnar’a hanca*.

2:00
a  (ID  MOWE "It'S A Wondarlul 
Lila" |I948) Jama* Stawart, Donna 
Rood Coloruad vartron of Frank 
Capri a how ay classic ol ■ man 
whosa guardian angal diverts him 
Irom suicide and shows him what 
hit hometown would ba Ma II ha 
war* navar born.

3:00
X  O  ROUTE 88
a  (*) MOWE "I Wonder Who'* 
Kissing Har Now" 11947) Juno 
Havar, Mark Sltvont. Romanes and 
occasional hard timaa follow turn- 
ol-iha-canlury songwritar-antar- 
lainar Joseph E Howard at ha 
mas as hit way Irom Washawkan. 
Now Jar say to ultimata success on 
Broadway, g

3:30
a  (10) LIU A portrait ol world-rs- 
nownad pianist Lik Kraut, who ra- 
built har carttr altar spending 
World War It in a Japan*** prison 
camp. (R)

3:35
Q ) MOWE "Forty-Second Straat" 
(1933) Ruby Kaaiar, Dick PowoH. 
Coloured version ol tha classic 
backiiaga musical about lha 
mounting ot an ailing producer'* 
new Broadway show

4.-00
a  X  NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dol
phins at Los Angolas Rama (Lha)

S a  COVER STORY
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT

4:30
X •  MOWE "A Chritlmat Carol" 
(1951) AJastak Sim. Kathlaan Harrl- 
ion. Baaad on tha alory by Chart#* 
Dickon* A cMd-hsartad mlaar 
loam* tha valua ol compassion, 
through ghoatly advanturst on 
Christ mas Eva.
X •  YOU WRITE THE SONGS 

5:00
X •  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUS Acl or Stacy Ksach 
on a four of Now York City; an Infer- 
Haw with actrsas Carroll Bakar; a 
now Regina's nightclub on tha 
Franch Rtvwra. young antrapranaur 
J. Paul Fox. (R)
•  (11) HAWAII FIVE-0
•  (10) TEN N ESSEE ERNIE 
TORCTS AMERICA A musical aakita 
to Amarlc* faaturlng Las Groan- 
wood. Shirley Jonas. Larry Gatin 
and tha Gatlin Brothara. Marilyn 
McCoo and JuM Mannar* in tlarao

121•  ( I )  WILD KINQOOM Jim Fowlsr 
heeds lor the Australian outback to 
obaarv* tha dagrea ol competition 
batwaan tha natty* kangaroo* and 
tha domestic (hasp introduced lo 
tha area.

5:30
©  COUSTEAU'S REDISCOVERY 
OF THE WORLD Jacquae Cous
teau's revolutionary windahlp, Alcy
one, tads tha seat of Cap* Horn.
•  (I )  LORNE OREENE-S NEW 
WILDERNESS In lha Australian out
back. a female buzzard reveals har 
method lor gaining a family, g

EVENING

i
6:00

■  X S N E W S  
(H)SILVER SPOONS 
(t )  STAR SEARCH

6:30
) B CS8NEW8

S ®  ABC NEWS g  
a  (11) WHArS HAPPENING 
NOWtl Dae. Shirley and Nadine find 
themselves stranded in an Isolated 
mountain catxn aflar Shirley's car 
breaks down
©  NEW LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
Wally and Baavor lake a day off 
from work to spend tune with their

7:00a  X OUR HOUSE Gut welcomes 
hit first I amity Christmas In years, 
but Molly chooses not to partid- 
pale In tlarao g 
X a S O  MINUTES 
X II MOWE "Tha Chntlmaa 
Star" (Prermara) Edward Aarwr. 
Ran# Auborionoia. A fugitive's 
plan* lo use two ctuMran aa pawns 
to rtlrieve money hidden m »  de
partment store's Chrlatmat orna- 
manta taka an unexpsetsd turn A 
"Disney Sundcy Movie" preemp
tion g
a  ( I D  TIFFANY: AN ORLANDO 
TREASURE LOST?
8  (10) K-8 ANO COMPANY A apo
dal adventure episode starring tha 
' Doctor Who" series characters K- 
9. the Doctor'* robol dog. end Str
ati Jane Smith, played by Elizabeth 
Sladen

8 WRESTLING 
(l| STREET HAWK

8:00
a  X VALERIE While the airline it 
on strike. Michael keeps himteil 
busy around lha house In stereo

&_____MURDER. SHE WROTE Jet
ties investigates whan an actraaa'a 
understudy drops Oeed on opening 
night g
•  (11) MOWE "Sayonera" (1957) 
Marlon Brando. Rad Buttons An 
American i*i sc* hat a poignant al
ia* with the star performer of a 
famed Japanese acting company.
•  (10) NATURE The activities ot an 
elusive female leopard ara traced 
over a two-day period on the hot 
plami of Alnca >r> stereo Q
(D  NATIONAL OEOGRAPHIC EX- 
PLORER The guerrilla war in Af
ghanistan. the hislory of barnstorm
ing: studying tha manna fauna ol 
the Australian continental that) 
a  (•) GLOW: OORGEOUS LADIES 
OF WRESTUNQ

Dane* to freedom
wtth Baryshnikov and
Hina. mWM* Ni^ta u a i ^

6:30
a  X EASY STREET Tha laadar ot 
an Caribbean island nation offers 
Ooentin a job at his fmadai advttar 
Watered

9:00
a  X MOWE "48 HRS." (19831 
Nick Noll*. Eddie Murphy An 
unorthodox pole* detective teams 
with a temporarily released convict 
lo find a lugiliv* murderer (R )g  

, X O MOVIE Prom.**" (Prem
iere) James Garner. James Woods 
Alter hit mother diet, a middle- 
aged bachelor lufhiis a promlaa 
mad* years before lo take retpon- 
tibility lor the car* ot hit mentally 
disturbed brother, discovering wtth 
difficulty all that such cars enttils A 
"Hallmark Hall ot Fama" presenta
tion g
X  O MOVIE "A Smoky Mountain 
Christmas" (Premiers) Doily Parton. 
Lee .Majors Seven runaway or
phans uneipectadly turn up In tha 
Tennessee mountain cabin where a 
popular entertainer had planned to 
spend a quiet hohdty. g
•  (10) JA M ES G ALW A Y'S  
CHRISTMAS CAROL Flutist Jamea 
Galway, the Royal Philharmonic Or
chestra. the Ambrosian Singers ot 
London, and lha St Alban’s Abbey 
Boy Chorister a perform traditional 
Christmas carols from St Alban's 
Abbey W Hertfordshire. England. In 
tlarao
a  <•) CHRISTMAS IN MONTREUX
A concert from Montraux. Switzer
land, featuring the followtng artlata 
performing their hit tonga the Eu- 
rythmic*. Genesis. Queen, the Pet 
Shop Boyt. Billy Ocean, Julian Len
non, Frankie Goes lo Hollywood. 
Five Star. a-ha. INXS. Bonn* Tyler. 
Level 42, the Electric Light Orches
tra, Big Country, the Outfield. EIHt 
Costello, Depech* Mod* and Art of 
Nona

10:00
a  (10) CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR 
AND SHIRLEY VERRCTT Soprano 
Shirley Verrett and the Mormon 
Tabernacle Chou perform popular 
and traditional Christmas tonga In
cluding "Hark! The Herald Angst* 
Sing." "O  Holy Night," "I Wonder 
At I Wander" and "Joy lo the 
World " In Her*o 
©  SPORTS PAGE

10:30
©  JERRY FALWELL

11:00
a x x a x e N E w s
•  (11) INN NEWS
•  (10) ADAM SMITH'S MONTY 
WORLD
a  (•) BARGAINS TONtOHT

11:30
a  X ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Interview with the rock band 
VanHilen
0  Q  WKRP IN CINCINNATI
•  ODJEFFERSONS
©  JOHN ANKERBERQ

12:00
X  ©  CHECK IT OUT) Edna a lm- 
plementation ol a Japanese man
agement technique causae diso
rientation lor Howard and the staff. 
(R)
®  8  NIGHTLIFE 
®  O H  MAUDE 
© JIM M Y  SWAGGART
•  (O  NIGHT OWL FUN

12:30
a  X EBONY / JET SHOWCASE 
tniarvtewa Bill Cosby. Jack** Harry 
("227"). Chubby Checker (R)
X Q  UNTOUCHABLES 
X O  MOVIE 'The Razor's Edge" 
(1946) Tyr on* Power, Gan* Tierney, 
a  (11) DREAM GIRL U S A .

1:00
8®  AT THE M O W U  

WORLD TOMORROW

J i
© L A I

8

1:30
OFF THE WALL 

_  MUSIC CITY U.SJL  
LARRY JONES

2.-00
aNCWS
CHRISTIAN CH1LORCN-S FUN0

2:30
8  MQHTWATCH  
BOBNCWHART

3.-00
LUCYSHOW  
( I )  NIGHT OWL FUN

3:30
aNCWS 
GET SMART

4:00
© C A TH O L IC  MASS

4:30
X a MOVIE "Nighi Freight" 
(1955) Forrest Tucker. Barbara Brit- 
Ion.
© I T »  YOUR BUSINESS

W h a t ’s Happening?

By Nancy M. Reichardt
ounxwouaHT

Rose broke the news to Vaneeee that 
Dinah t> their daughter after Joe's second 
ransom demand Tor Dinah revealed the 
Kiri's parentage to Henry. Jran-Ctaude'a 
lawyer. Barbara Farrell, told Alan that 
Johnny worked for Jran-Ctaude and hla 
partner. Roland Valere. The trio broke up 
after Johnny had an afTalr with Valere'* 
wife. Chrlxllne. Valere set Johnny up and 
he was arrested an contraband charges. 
Gerhardt told hla pel. Hugo, that Josh end 
Simon believed Gerhardt's ploy lliat he's 
an In lr ijo l agent. Hugo paid Cat lo cause 
trouble for Mindy and Simon. Fletcher 
moved In with Maeve and Ben. Simon 
warned Cat to atay away from Mindy, who 
rrbufTed Cal's physical advances. Joe and 
Shelly launled Dinah by not telling her the 
Identity of her parent!. Billy romanrrd 
Vanessa, but said he still plan* lo divorce 
her. Afraid of loalng Koaa. Calls tried, bul 
failed, to keep him from seeing Dinah’s 
medical record*.

Lovnto
Steve was shocked lo learn from 

Gwyneth that Trisha'* family forced her lo 
give up Slrve when Cabot arranged 
Steve's releaee from prison. Nick told 
Gwyneth he'll lake care of Trteha. who 
passed out from too much boorr and pill*. 
Lottie no longer has to report Id h rr parole 
officer. Handsome newcomer In town. 
Tony Benedict, rented a room from Kate 
and applied for a job a* a gardenrr at the 
Alden estate. Tw o  punks tailed Kelly, who 
borrowed money from a friend Ehan 
pressured old pal. Sunny, for Lo lllr 'i 
whereabouts.

OMK LVB TO LIVE
Charles convinced Jamie to give himself 

up and Jamie wa* arrested. Thomas 
helped Vlkl keep It a secret that ehe'a 
suffering from a temporary memory loss. 
In a minor shootout. I'etr wax wounded, 
but Jam le’a hostages. Dldl and Connie, 
w rrr later released unbanned. Believing 
that Marla might kill hrr. a hospitalized 
Allison lapsed Into a drep coma. Cord 
furred Tina lo turn ownership or Devil's 
Claw Island over to Aaa. who offered the 
Island lo Pamela aa a divorce arlllemenl. 
Brad and Connie got married. Dldl lefl for 
Paris w h rrr the joined her long-lost 
husband. Bo Buchanan. Kate offered lo 
buy Devil's Claw from Aea. then learned 
that plrale treaiurr Is supposedly burled 
on the Island. Vlkl continued referring to 
Thom as as "Jo e ." Hale searched for 
Allison's mother. Ruth, who he believes 
can shed light on Jrastca's kidnapping. 
Vlkl told Cltnl that she's not having an 
allair with Thomas.

RYAN'S HOME
Erik told a shocked Slobhan that he's 

her supposed dead husband. Joe Novak, 
and that he had plastic surgery lo throw 
hts enemies off hts trail. Lizzie look off 
with Owney. even though she can't cope 
with the child. Erik (Joe) said tie’ll let 
Slobhan stay married lo Max If that's what 
she wants. Frank learned that Harlan had 
many enemies, and Ihe police suspect that 
Harlan rtiurdrrrd his wife. Johnnn told Jill 
he's convinced that Lizzie killed Harlan. 
Ryan argued with Kick, who doesn’t think 
L liilr 's a k lllrr .

SANTA BARBARA
Newcomer Jeffrey Conrad saved Sophia 

when a wall that was damaged In a fire 
nearly fell on her. Tori learned that she’s 
pregnant by Cruz. Caroline told Gus that 
she doesn't want Alice to know that 
Caroline it her mother. Jane helped 
convince Brian lo atlrk around town for 
awhile for Alice's sake. Mason said he'd 
sleep with Julia again since she didn't get 
pregnant yet. Caroline admitted to Lionel 
lliat she went to the prison to visit with 
Alice’s falhcr. C.C. realized that Alice la 
Caroline's daughter. After meeting Alice. 
C.C. agreed to Caroline's request that he 
try to get Gus oul of prison. Edrn told 
Crux that she still loves him. The Capwella 
concocted a scheme to "kidnap" Kelly lo 
force Gina to turn over the video tape that 
clears Kelly of murder. Llonrl figured out 
that Alice la Caroline's daughter. C.C.. 
who once had a boxing contract with Gus.

accused Caroline of ruining Gus's career.

SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
Bela felt a fool when Sunny told him  

that she's not pregnant. Kate took 
Malcolm lo the airport, bul he didn't board 
the plane to Ireland. David was cleared of 
charges that he rauaed Suit's death. 
W ilm a returned from her recording  
session In time lo learn lha I Dtvld has 
decided to fight his addiction to alcohol. Jo  
and Stu spent time together after his 
release from the hospital Paltl and Hogan 
returned from Ireland. Quinn brought Kat 
lo Hrndersnn and vowed lo prove that 
Malcolm Is a murderer. Evle realized 
Quinn loves Kat.

THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
Julia tried to help Ashley come to terms 

with her abortion decision. Ashley nixed 
telling Victor that she knows about Nikki's 
falling hralth. Raul read Lauren the Hot 
acl while she explained that she had 
entered hla photo In the centerfold contest 
for their mutual amusement. Paul re
signed from Ihe mayor's anll-pom task 
force. Ellen accep.rd another dinner dale 
with Jack. JoAnna returned from a 
buying trip and was shocked to see Paul's 
centerfold spread. Nina saw Terry kiss 
Danny, who was surprised to learn that 
Terry ta extending her stay tn Genoa Clly. 
Jill vowed lo tell Philip the real reason 
behind his father's death. Kay told Philip 
that her son. Brock. Is working In Africa 
now. hut h r would approvr ol her 
ado ptin g  P h ilip . J U t  tu rn e d  dow n  
Michael's marriage proposal. Victor lx 
worried about Nikki, who's having bouts 
of fatigue. Ashley Is obsessed with Ihr 
haby she abortrd.

ALL MY CHILDREN
Line. Chuck and Kelly returned lo 

comfort Mona, who mourned Charlra's 
sudden death. After fits release from 
prison. Jeremy was ahorkrd when Erica 
told him their romance Is oil forever 
because she’ll never be hla first priority. 
Hillary agreed lo Tad'a Idra that they are a 
marriage counselor. Now that they've 
rrklndlrd their romance. Nina and Cliff 
made plans to remarry. Convinced that 
Adam set Natalie up. Palmer paid Natalie's 
ball. Tad fumed to learn that Skye lold 
Hillary that Ta d ’s been seeing another 
woman (Skye) while separated from  
Hillary. Hrookr searched for Mark. R o m  
disapproved that Palmer wants to turn 
Nalallr Into a "double agent" and have 
her spy on Adam. Brooke fumed that Tom  
neglected Laura while Ihr child wax In his 
care. Adam ordered Natalie lo grl him u 
key to the Courtland Enterprises la turn lo
ry w hrrr Palmer'* people are developing a 
arrurlly device Natalie accepted Palmer's 
offer lo live In hts mansion.

ANOTHER WORLD
On the witness stand. Catlln told the 

court that Peter threatened lo kill Brittany 
after Peter learned hr wasn't Peter Re 
glnald's lather. M .J. dreamed of romping 
In the nark wtth Adam. Peter Irsllllrd that 
llrlilany plottrd lo kill him In cold blond 
while he pulled Ills gun with ihr Inlrnllnn 
of protecting hrr from a dangerous horse 
M.J. rrallzrd that Vince split town and 
that Cass and Kalhlrrn are with him. 
Felicia wam rd Kachrl lo make up hrr 
mind about hrr feelings for Mitch. Jamie 
and Nicole rescued Michael, who got Into a 
barroom brawl after learning Ihsl Donna's 
mental stale It drlrrtorallng. Catlln lold 
Brittany he wants lo marry her. Tired of 
Ills quarrels with Rachel. Mar arranged a 
dinner dale wttli hts favorite employee. 
Rose. Jamie realised that M .J. Is hung up 
on Adain. Mary told Reginald she wants to 
be financially Independent of him.

AS THE WORLD TURNS
Rick attempted to blackmail John over 

their past and an ex-con named Howard 
Ionising. Seth and Frennlr found Mona, 
who had apparently died In her sleep Sell) 
prom ised to help Fram tle find her 
looksllkr, who charged away from Mona's 
collage on a while horse. Lyla and Casey 
romped In the sack, but she wants thetr

8«9 SOAPS, page S
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■»*«--- -*----*- -» »*«- * * mi---» « -------woooemji wotkj ot unnoy pm

7*6

7*0
m  (D ENTBITABESENT TOMBNT 
Interview wHh octrtM Qtonn Ctoil. 

IQATBMQAMB28;
7*6

O  M O W  "Bruahkra" (IM S) Johnmi----■■■no, CVfrVTl 0*606.

*  ^(S W M W B

8*0
O D 0 M W B

9*0
(D W M B H TW ATO N  
■  (11) WMArS HAPPBM IB 
NOWS Dea, Shlrtay and NadkM Bnd 
lhamaalvaa atrandad In an Boiatad 
mountain cabin after SlUrtay’i  car 
break* down.

_  3:10
<D 9 Blow "With A Song In My 
Heart" (1003) Suaan “ — *--1-a » » --------v>o niyno.

leltik3:30
•  dDCIBCO KIO

6*0
■  CD MATLOCK I
IIONeno • cnoryoo wfin mo mur*
dm htojkjto

a II year old "wod̂ r

•TflW
Angola won’t

1 Tanya 
glR tor 

itoharboy-

) HART TO I---- Q
NOVA An

i ronoot foe leprosy's i
rtjifiho the fed ttiet i 

cur* tor th* dtaaaaa hpa bean 
known tor over 40 year*, g 
~ i MOW "Yent*" (tees) Bar-

the reae

From laaac Paahevt* l 
aiory. In tomtoM 
am Europe, a young woman 
guise* her tail as a man In order to

- .  Afc- — — A. Al — —pursue ine kvuciimi irwrionsFy 
forbidden to J u b h  wonton.

6*6
Tier* at MSwaukaa Buck* (Live) 
(Sub)ac1 to blackout)

6*0
g )  W  QAOWMQ PAJNB Ban
brtno* home a vagrant girt tor the 
holiday*, g

6 *0W GD YEAR M  THE UPE Qrand- 
aon David train* Joa tor a marathon

Qlan'a having an aWalr. I 
templet** converting to Ju 
Star* Richard Wtoy, Wandy I 
and Scott Paukn. (Part I ol I) In

ANO^OPE A Ive interview jelth a 
psnei of doctors* hosted by Cborner\ i- — — ̂  /vi »■■ - » - -UwvS eno uenn nsmer*
QD S  M O O N U iH TM  Just when 
Middle's reedy to oMI W gutte, e

me pwyv ert mieyrei pen ei me 
Pvaa ol aM «  her Irtanda. g 
■  (11) TAAPPEA JOHN, BLa 
■I (tot DAY THE UMVEASB 
OHANBEOe A PEAB0NAL WW BY 
JABMEBUAKE A review ot the aye- 
fteme of bedel diet have been ide- 
carded beceuee of new fcnowlsdds 
end e look et bow perception ndee 
the truth, g

10*0
(Z) ■  JACK AND BBKE Jackie'* 
ortarad a ma)or atery by a radical 
who ha* ap*nt the past 14 year* *v-

• - g

(1M4) Narrated by Aha Maa Brown.ArcMvd MmfoolMedMevtemilRWv^ imil Q A r l^ ^  BIM

portrait ol the Amartcan hnmnaaau 
al community prior to 1S70. g

10*0
gIPOATAAir OP ABWE0A: 00U

Nighthoraa Campbal.
10*08Z

V t F O F j t t  Hoot: Joan 
ANara. Schadu

Al
Rama lootbal player Eric Otokar-

■  (DMQHTOW LPUN
11*0

O MOW "It Started In NMaa" 
(1PS0) Sophia Loren, dark Oabto. 
An.American lawyer gate romantt. 
ca*y Involved witfc an itmanwomm
whan ha Irtaa to taka hit nephew 
back to America.

11*0
6I(D TOMQHT Hoet: Johnny Car- 
eon. In stereo.

« M*A*S*H 
MOHTUNS

18*0
(E a  HOT SHOTS Broderick ae- 
sign# Amanda, Jaaon and Pandla- 
ton to cover a murdsr-myetary

©  ■  MQHTUPE Hoet: DavM 
Scheduled: actor Stove

|(11)HAWAk PIVB-0
18*0

■  ©  LATE M BHT WITH 0 A V » 
LETTEAMAN Scheduled: comedian 
Jay Land, |*a  musician D to y Q L  

, Iannis playar Pam Shrtvar. In

©I
(11)

1 *0
stong with Chariae and Otona: a
■D itnti nn tli ■ m “ h h s r n "w w iiir  0*1 in6  Dmm, I  O H U Tb
ertma start.

1:10
©  •  B M W  "Oddis And The 
Boaar Ôo Hê s bcd^  nss i)

1 *6
O  M OW  "Th* Pink Jungto" 
( tat*) Jamas Oamar, Eva Asnb.

1 *0

i scientist (An- 
• to aav* her

huebend from en Incurable dtoeeee; 
"Dente't Inferno" with John Candy.wmtie w nivminf wvws evmi

8 *0
© •  M OW  "The Man Who Final
ly Died" (1M2) Stanley Bakar. Peter 
Cushing.
■  (11) DUMB OP HASZAAO
■  (« ) M BHT OWL PUN

8*0
©WMWB

6 *0
©■MQHTWAT0H
•  (11)BM VALLEY

*  -  * * *© ■  M OW  "The Long WNt"
(1SS4) Anthony Quinn, Chmtot 
Cobum
■  (11)EnHTIBBK)UOH
O Lucys h o w

4*0

•a aw# #• f t

United WMu



Ssnlori Htrsld, Sonford, FI. Frictoy, Pk . 11, 12S4 -7

Search For Name Of 'Jagged' Witness
Dear Dick: I saw the movie, "The Jagged 

Edge," with Jeff Bridges. I have been searching 
for the name of the actress who bad a small 
part on the witness stand as Mrs. Howell? —
B. D., Troy, Ohio.

Dear B.D.: That was beautiful Leigh Taylor- 
Young.

Dear Dlekt My favorite actor Is Richard Dean 
Anderson, who plays “MacOyver." Can yon tell 
me If he has appeared In any other movies and 
If they will make a MacOyver action figure? —
C. R., Littleton. W.Va.

Dear C.R.: First, the producers say there are no 
plans for an action figure of MacGyver. Anderson 
has done quite a few roles, before and since this one 
—notably. In the TV movie "Ordinary Heroes," with 
Valerie Bertlnelll, and on the soap opera "General 
Hospital." He also appeared In the CBS series, 
"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers" and "Emerald

Point, N.A.S."
Dear Dick: I would like to know whatever 

happened to Alice Paye. And also If she had a 
relative by the name of Caroline Livingston, 
Caroline Livingston was my grandmother who 
passed away yeara ago, and Alice Paye was her 
first cousin. -  C.M.C., Saginaw, Mich.

Dear C.M.C.: Alice and Phil Harris, who have been 
married for more than 45 years (another of those

quickie Hollywood marriages), have a good life near 
Palm Springs. She is retired from acting, but she is 
a spokeswoman for Pfizer pharmaceuticals, going 
around and speaking to senior citizens groups on 
their behalf. She also works hard raising money for 
the Arthritis Foundation. She looks terrific. Finally, 
she tells me she had no relative — first cousin or 
otherwise — named Caroline Livingston.

Dear Dick: 1 have a pipe dream of turning my 
favorite book into a movie. I’ve found the 
perfect actor for the part of the lead villain, 
but all 1 know about him la that hla first name 
la Ernie. He played the only black policeman In 
the TV comedy, "The Last Precinct,” last 
season. Can you Identify him? — J.B., Muncy, 
Pa.

Dear J.S.: The actor is Ernie Hudson. I’ll be 
watching for your movie.

WEDNESDAY December 17

IS
•.■oo
A

/ LEHRER

Si!
© ■ A B C N n v s g  
■  M il TOO CLOSE 
POM  MurW gow back to work as 
a photogrsphsr altar becoming 
dtooontont with her ktoefyls.

•JO

AT __
oofftidy to avort a robbay attaenpt.

7J0

and Maaona*

CD

mduda Richard CraQun, Valary 
Panov and Galina Panova. In star-
oo.
■  (2) M O W  "The Christinas 
Tree" (ISM ) WMtom HoMsn, Wna 
UW. A wealthy businessman ds- 
votaa all o( hla short* to tha happi- 
naao o! hi* dying son.

MS
O  M0V1S "It's A Wonderful Ufa" 
(1040) Jamas Stawart, Donna Rssd. 
On Christinas Eve, a man's guardt-

and shows him what his homotown 
would ba Mho M ha warn n o w  bom.

•JO
©  ■  TW A* THS MIOHT BCPOM
CHRISTMAS Animated. Joel Gray 
narrstss this musical adaptation of 
Ctamonl Moors'* Iraditlonal holiday

A look at 10 
toys; Mario Andrsttl

to

■  (11) PACTS OP UP!
i  ^ WO--------
hslp a stand wNh har 

Mass aooMontady craatos a pro
gram that can maka Ka own daef- 
stoM.g
■  (B  WONOERPUL WORLD OP 
S M i f  Animated Mma Including 
"Santa's Workshop" and "Toy 
Ttnkara" (Donald Duck, Ghtp ‘N* 
Data) aa was aa aoanaa tram “Cm- 
darasa," "lady and tha Tramp,"

B m ' I  m j !  “ n i i . m  iriS.ln **i p w  ra n  ana n n o w v o .

7JS

_ .(R )Q  
ffi ■  HEAD OP THS CLASS Cher- 
Ha'a ex-glrtfriend evaluates hi* 
teaching skills, g
•  (11) YEAR WITHOUT SANTA 
CLAUS Anknttad. A waary Santa 
surprise* avaryona whan ha an* 
nouncss that hs won’t bo working 
on Christinas Evs. Votcas of Mlcksy 
Roonsy, 8hktsy Booth.

M0
■  ffi TSAR IN THS UPS As anoth- 
sr Christmas spproachss, Jos 
mssfs tha myatary woman who won 
laat spring's bicyds raos; Kay 
rtu n u  in# utrontn imfuwori mio 
h#f widdlng pimi; #fi#r th# birth of 
thafc daughter, Jim and Llndtoy at- 
l#mpt to k##p th#ir rtiattooshlp 
freon. Start Richard KHay, Diana

Morgan Blavana. (Part A at 9) In

7JO
•  (D  SNTWTAMMMfT TOMONT
LMukJte, uASIw. t — — f  rflHoinwmpp who JBOw rvnad.
© • O A T S M O A M E  
©  •  N H B L  OP PORTUNC
• o d s e n s o n

7J6

M0
•  (D  HIGHWAY TO  HIAVSN A 
Now York lournakrt loaoa aS faith in 
humanity during th# holiday a##* 
son. In stsrso. g
©  •  OR. SKUM ' HOW THS 
ORMOH STOLS OHRHTMAS Ani- 

Sorts Karloff nar- 
ths story of a miserly Ortneh

— J*. --- - -  * - «.*■■ - - . ■■ - -■** -  — —wno mm m napnv# m# nny VMaga- 
of WhovSto of Chriatmaa. (R) g
—  —  ---------- STRAJaERS

M i

ffi ■  MAONUM. P.L Higgins i 
Ms army skUa to train a group of 
kwanilts from a prison farm.
(Z) ■  DYNASTY Sammy Jo loama 
that aha'a not pregnant; Michael's 
relationship with Amanda contlnuaa 
to ba a tors spot tor Atoxie and 
BIMta.g
•  (10) MARK RUSSELL Political 
satirist Mark RutssN sings "My 
Teflon LMa Over tha Ooaan” and 
"Tha Oamocrats Are Back and tha 
Churehaa Art FoM" in tMa spoof of 
currant events, with a tagmani of 
"Malla UMatyMs of tha Rich and 
Croofcsd."

0:30
■  (11) LEPRECHAUNS CHRIST
MAS O OU) Anlmatsd An avtl ban- 
P m  attampts lo cosrcs a cabin 
boy into revealing wham tha topre- 
chauna hava hidden a pot of gold. 
Voioee: Art Carney. Peooy Caaa.
•  (10) FLAPPER STORY Archival

<W
In IS4I Franoa, MNh 

a pari in changing a young

Hoppers and tha musk: of the Jazz 
Ago highlight this portrait of tha 
20th century'* Ural emancipated

bury narrates.
•  ( N | M  HiDERMAUS TMa 
comic baSaL choreographed by 

lagand Ruth Flo# m d I 
on th# Johann Strauaa opi 
MM the siorj^of a i

played on him by ptadngth* Joke's 
parpatralor M am aguaky ambar-

*.?’ W v art ,W ‘J t  V '• f. </ ■ *■

and defiance ot conventional be
havior epitomize tha Roaring '20a.
g

1M0
d )  •  EQUALIZER A devastated 
mother turns to tha Equalizer whan 
her newborn ton M abducted.
CD ■  HOTEL A domineering father 
pushes his son lo saooi In basket- 
bad. Quest stars Mduda John Back 
and Sabrina LaBsart. g

I (11)PfN NEWS
(10) QOOOSYE, MR. SPEAKER 

Marking the conclusion of House 
Speaker Thomas P. O’NaR Jr.’s 94- 

r comer on Capitol HR, M s tarn-

THURSDAY December 18

the 1070 cinema writs portrait "Mr. 
Speaker: A Portrait Of Tip  O'NeNT 
and a meant Mtsnhsw conducted 
by foumakst Jo# Day.

10J O

1(11) BOS NEWHART
(S) CAROL BURNETT AND

s 1J0

10:68
O  M O W  "Forty-Second Street " 
(1099) Ruby KsaMr, Dick PowoH. 
Coiofind version of th# 
backstage musical about tha 
mounting of an aUng producer's 
new Broadway show.

11 JO
•  © © • © • n ew s
■  (11) LATS SHOW Host: Joan 
River*. Scheduled: Peggy Lee, 
Drew Barrymore, comedian LouM 
Anderson. In stereo.

1(10) DA V I ALLS! AT LARGE 
(2) MIGHT OWL FUN

11 JO
a  ©  TOMONT Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Scheduled: New York Mayor 
Ed Koch. In stereo.

IM*A*S*H 
NKMTUNE

1M0
CD •  ADOERLY Ocean span as- 
sign* Addsrty lo cover ■ meeting of 
Intematlonel scientists 
©  •  MOHTUFB Host: David 
oreonsr, ocs#ouii6i victor BOfQo, 
In stsrso.
■  (U)HAWANFTVC-O

12:30
■  CD LATE MONT WITH D A W  
LETTERMAN In stereo.
© ■  DICK CAVETT SHOW

12:00
O  M O W  "SMont Running" (1272) 
Bruce Dem, C»fT Pott*.

1J0
•  (11) StZARRB Skstches: s
courtroom drunk; choosing ■ res
taurant; sexual hiring practice*.

1:10
(D  •  M O W  "One-Trick Pony" 
(1M0) Paul Simon, BMk Brown.

M 0

8(T i) » mmeaI rkj
•  J I O )  MACNOL 
M IW uH O Un
•  (2) KNIGHT AKXA

MS
O A N O Y Q R W T T H

6:30
) NSC NEWS

/  LSHRER

I ABC NEWS g
(11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM* 

Henry suspects MurW of 
having an affair with a mob accoun
tant.

0:35
O  SAPS AT HOMS With Dan out ol 
town, Tatum lads tor a handsome 
friend ol Dokto'a. In stereo.

7J0
■  GDNEWLYWB) OAMS
®  •  PM MAGAZINE Jo* Bar- 
bars, president of Hanna-Barbara 
Production*; bodybuilding Instruc
tor Oil Janklowtcz. 
© • JE O P A R D Y
■  (It)FACTS OF LIFE
•  (10) NATURE Th* act IvttM* of *n 
akWve tomato leopard am traced 
over a two-day period on tha hot

i ot Africa. In stereo, g  
(f) WONDERFUL WORLD OF 

‘ "The Adventures Of Gal- 
l#QhtrM GftN#ghtr (Rop#f Mohlty) 
tries to clear hi* friend BrownM 
who's accused of murder.

7 J 6
O  SANFORD AND SON

7JO
•  d )  ENTERTAINMENT TOMQHT 

tth actress Msksis OU-

_  (11) SCTV Sketches: 
by On Sato" with Or. Sanson (Daw 
Thomaak "ttM.OOO Question" with 
host Moe Oraan (Harold RamM).

2JO
©  •  M O W  "Tha Pamdkta 
Cass" (1S42) Gmgory Pack, Am 
Todd.

I M1) DUKES OP HAZZAR0 
m MOHTOW LPUN

2:30
© • N E W S

2:46
O  M O W  "M Parts BumtogT" 
(1 MO) Leslie Caron. Orson WsfMa.

3 JO

*•  NKJHTWATCM 
(11) SIO VALLEY

4 JO
©  •  M O W  "Ruby Genby" 
(1253) Jsnolfsr Jones, Chart!on

1(11) EIGHT IS ENOUGH

© • D A T IN G  GAME 
© • W H E E L  OP FORTUNE
•  (11) BENSON

7:30
OHONEYMOONOM

• J O
•  ©  COSBY SHOW Whito Clair 
and har mother-kvtow era visiting 
Denise el coksge. CW1 and his la
ther take charge of the houeehdd. 
Id Bt#r#o. p
CD ■  TWtUOHT 20NC A coM#o# 
tnch#r, who ivodcttd th# dfifl by 
IMeing to Canada. M haunted by * 
ghastly apparition. In stereo.
©  •  OUR WORLD Highlights of 
August and Beptomber of 1257 in- 
dude the Sputnik t Munching, the 
television premiere of "American 
Bandstand," and the Broadway 
opening of "West Side Story." Also, 
takes with U1tto Richard and Carol 
Lawrence, g

«  (11) HART TO HART
(10) WILD AMERICA A look at a 

pair ol orphaned Itohers, cel-slisd 
members of the weasel family, ms- 
cued end adopted by Marty 
Slouftor's family. (Pert t of 2) (R) g  
•  (k) M O W  "Gumshoe" (1272) 
Albert Finney, Janice Rule. A 
ntghtdub emcee turns privet* aye 
and winds up entangled in an Afri
can revolution.

w

O  M O W  "Anatomy Ot A Murder" 
(1252) James Stewart, Ban Qai- 
lara. A smalMown attorney de
fends on Army lieutenant who to 
accused of kIMng a men suspeded 
of attacking his wife.

0:30
•  ©  FAMILY TKS Makory be-

e new acquaintance become fast 
friends, in stsrso. g  
©  ■  SIMON S SIMON Rick, hos
pitalized with tonsMitta, witnesses a 
murder In the recovery room.
•  (10) THIS OLD HOUSC A prog
ress review of the Cape’s renova
tion; Installing new window*; apply
ing the rooting paper, snow-and-toe 
shield and shlngtos to th* root, g

•JO
•  ©  CHEERS Dtone tries lo make 
It as a prims ballerina. In stsrso. g  
©  ■  THS COLEYS Jason Mams 
that Connto has disappeared; Kolya 
receive* tragic new* bom his sister 
In the Soviet Union, g

« (11) TRAPPER JOHN, M.D.
(10) LMNQ PLANET: A POR

TRAIT OP THE EARTH A survey of 
unusual sea creatures. Including the 
decoy fish, leafy sea dragon end 
narwhal, aa wok aa a took at th* 
shark In both myth end fact. (R) g

•JO
•  ©  MOMT COURT New Year's
Eve In th* courtroom Itods ths 

1th a diapered Mr.
1M7 and an sec aped convict trtio't 
trying to gel Id Tknee Square.
©  •  OW OMMO WOMEN Mery 
Jo agree* to chaperons har daugh
ter's slumbar party.

10J0
•  ©  LA. LAW Backer asks for
irouDf# wTwn n# ip o n o i ino ni@ni
with the wito of a dtont he's rapm- 
sanling In a divorce cess. In stereo. 
©  f l  KNOTS LANOMM UUmaa
rtnd* drugs In Otivto's cor after tha 
accident, but hide* them bom th*

20 Scheduled: 8tone 
PhMlps examinee the case of the 
BJork Shttoy, an artlflctoi heart vatv* 
that has potentially fatal mechanical 
problems, g
•  (11) INN NEWS
•  (10) LMNO PLANET: A POR
TRAIT OP THE EARTH An examina
tion of human Influence on the envi
ronment. induding a survey of the 
effects of add rein and the deple
tion of ram forests. (R| g
•  (2) MARY TYLER MOORE

10J0

1(11) SOS NEWHART
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND

11J0
« © © • © ■  NEWS

(11) LATE SHOW Host: Joan 
Rivers. Scheduled: actor Chortle 
Sheen. In stereo.

« (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(2) NIGHT OWL PUN

11:30
•  ©  TOMONT Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Scheduled: Chicago Seers 
quarterback Jim McMahon, actress 
Jan* Fonda, singer Amy Or ant. In 
stereo.

© •  M*A*8*H 
© • M G H T U N E
ffl M O W  "To KM A Mockingbird" 
(1222) Gregory Peck, Mary Bed- 
ham.

12J0
©  ■  NIGHT HEAT Gum-ridden 
O'Brien become* determined to 
hunt down a crazed kMtor. (R)
©  ■  NfOHTUPE Host: Devtd 
Brenner. In stsrso.
•  (11) HAWAII FTVE-0

12:30
•  ©  LATE MOHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Schsdutod: actress 
Linda Gray ("Daita*"), comic Sen-

— *— —. ■ ■* - — * -  * Axe CSaejiEaeexejOf • Ownfw rO, n lUWCUn nuunwy
Crowed, in stereo.
© •  DICK CAVCTT SHOW

1J0
•  (11) BIZARRE Sketchoe: Intated 
baseball salaries; sex discrimina
tion in medicine; prison condition* 
tor ths sktorty; gay-o-grams.

1:10
©  ■  M O W  "Tuareg: Desert 
Warrior" (1224) Mark Harmon, Luis

1:30

S_  (11) 2CTV Sketches: "Dr.
Tongue's (John Candy) 9-0 House 
Of Wax"; soap opera spoof "I Cry 
Each Day I Ot#."

2J0
©  ■  M O W  "Desiree" (1254) 
Marion Brando, Jsen Simmons.

I(11)DUKSBOPHAZZARO 
(2) NK2HT OWL PUN

2:10
O  M O W  "Trial Run" (1222) 
James Franctocsis, Leslie NIsHsn.

____ 2J0
© • N E W S

3.-00

#•  MGHTWATCH 
(11) S*Q VALLEY

3:40
©  ■  M O W  "Saturday Night And 
Sunday Morning" (1220) Albert Fin
ney. Rachel Robert*.

4J0
■  (11) EIGHT IS ENOUGH

4:15
•  WORLD AT LARGE

4:30
ID  GET SMART

Herald
Your Loco! Now*pspot 

To Start 
Call

322-2611



G O  GUIDE
Theatre for Yoaag People.

Civic Theatre of  Central 
Florida. 1010 E. Princeton St.. 
Orlando, w i l l  present A 
Christm as Carol, Dec. 12 .a” J* 
19 at 7:30 p.m.: Dec. 13 and 120 
at 1. 3. and 7:30 p.m. Call
896*7365. ,'Coming Attractions ,
Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Theatre, Dec. 12-13. 
8 p.m.; Sunday. Dec. 14.2 p.m. 

•The Christmas t t f .  a
special Uve-narrated show will 
run through month of De
cember on Satprday and Sun
day at 3 p.m.. John Young 
Planetarium. Orlando Science

...Soaps
x  kept under’ wmpe tor now. Ab 
k.  Lucinda. James fartdoeed on a 

_iat Lucinda Save Sieve. Seth and 
rrannte found c b w l ^ c « r d for tabrtn.. 
who they aaeumed la Prannle's tookallke. 
Beatricedoean'l feel that ahe b tlon p  In 
Oakdale. James warned Rick to keep away 
from Emily, who rejected Rick's sexual 
advances. Steve fretted that Ms dream of 
the flood Ufe la aUpptng away from him. 
Dusty barely • » *
Holland a stance after Casey Introduced 
them. Lucinda
Lawrence's Interest In Holden. Barbara 
almost caught Emily with James.

C A R TO L
Mark, who la the head of the (roup 

called "Octopus." met with Colton, but 
they escaped before Sloanc and Hubert 
could ace them. Interpol agent Ray renton 
told Clarissa that Colton attemptedtolUl 
her. Carla and Baxter realised that 
Octopus (Mark) engineered the Barney 
crisis and caused Yaameena death. Marks 
mystery boss said that Sloane to trouble 
and he wants her eliminated. Dylan 
bou(ht D-J.'a house and told Brenda hell 
finance Wally's career. All was wounded 
by a would-be assassin. Kelly struggled 
through (roup therapy. (MORE)

D A v a o r m m u v m
Orpheus planted a bomb In Marietta and 

Roman’s heme. The bomb went off whUe 
Marietta was In the house. Kayla returned 
the emeralds to Patch, who Cave them to 
hla Stockholm contact. Werner. Olenn told

Center. 810 E. Rollins St.. 
Orlando.

John Young Planetarium.
new cosmic concert, Boston, 9 
and 10 p.m.. Friday, and Sat
urday through Jan.
Science Center, 810 E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. The 11 P-™- 
special concert features hits 
from The Police. Admission 83- 

Breakfast with • • • * • ;  
7-9:30 a.m.. Dec. 13. Preschool 
Center. 301 Oak Ave.. Sanford. 
Pancakes, sausage. Juice and
coffee. ,

Sanford Jayeeea Annual 
Christmas Parade. 10 a.m.. 
Dec. 13. First Street  In

Abe he feels guilty that he's ratting on 
follow students who ere using dn ip- A 
mystery woman searched Patch s pot! 
Mike was surprised to foam that Robin 
helped him secure a grant for leukemia 
research. Robin foamed that Mike and Ivy 
slept together. Roman asked Hope to find 
out If Victor has connections with 
Orpheus. Hope moved back Into Victor’s 
mansion with Bo. who Is working his miy 
back Into Victor's good graces. Kimberly 
was surprised to ham that Barbara Is 
moving out of Salem, even though Paul 
doean'l want to have. Barbara spoke to 
Emma, who told Barbara to get Teddy 
(Andrew) out of town as soon as possible. 
Jennifer caught Olenn with some cocaine.
then foamed that he's a narc.

Jimmy Lee and Alan came to blows over 
Charity. Jimmy Lee told Charity that Alan 
pretended to have amnesia to worm hla 
way back Into Monica's life and to get his 
share of the Quartermalne money. Charity 
told Alan that she loved "Simon.' the 
man he became while he was hiding In 
Pautauk. The Brownstone dwellers 
banded together to keep Duke's nightclub 
open until he can take over again. Bu m  
told Sandy that he's been offered a 
chief-of-staff Job In Laurelton. Anna stood 
by Duke, who underwent surgery that will 
hopefully restore the use of his legs. 
Robert cautioned Anna to think of Robin s 
happiness when Anna makes her decision 
about whether or not to marry Duke- 
frtaco wants to be reinstated on the police 
force. Tiffany Is still trying to lure Sean 
Into her bed. Jake was ptuxled to foam 
that Lucy's suddenly s p e n d Ing a lot of 
money. Anna was officially named Chief of 
Police.

Downtown Sanford.
Loagvood  Christmas  

Parade. 10 a.m.. Dec. 13, State 
Road 434. Longwood. between 
Grant Street and First Baptist 
Church entrance.

Bare book, priata aad map 
(motion by Florida Anti
quarian Booksellers Associa
tion . Dec. 13 at 11 a.m., Mt. 
Dora Chamber of Commerce, 
Alexander and Third. Free to 
the public. Exhibition opens at 
9:30 a.m.8

H o l i d a y  C r a f t  F a i r
sponsored by Casselberry 
Parks and Recreation De
partment. Dec. 13. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., Secret Lake Park East. 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Pancake breakfast served by 
the Klwanls Club. 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Senior Center. For 
booth applications call 831
3551 Ex. 260.

Lake Howell High School 
^ w gs and Deltona Church of 
the Naxarene Children's Choir. 
7 p.m., Dec. 15. Altamonte Mall
center court. , , , .

Icons — an exhibit of colorful 
Christmas paintings by Father 
Alexander Jaaulkowlcz. Cor
nell Fine Aria Museum. Rollins 
College. Winter Park, through 
Jan. 4. Hours Saturday and 
Sunday 1-5 p.m.; Tuesday 
through Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission free.

Artists Throe exhibition. 
Dec. 14 through Jan. 25. Or
lando Museum of Art. U>ch 
Haven Park. 2416 N. Mills

noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. . . ,

Ceramics lavltatftoaal 
Show. Crealde Fine Art Gallery. 
600 St. Andrews Blvd. Winter 
Park through Dec. 26. Pieces 
by locally and regionally re
cognized artists. Open to the 
public. For more Information 
call 671-1886. _   ̂ ,

Potlnck Polish Bmffst for 
members and guests of Polish 
National Alliance Lodge 3216. 
1 p.m.. Dec. 28. Senior Cltzens 
Center, 99 E. Marks St., Or
lando. For information call 
843-3727. _ , .

Square Daace for olagloo, 
1:30-4:30 p.m., each Sunday. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Triplet Drive with Peter 
Richard, caller. $2 donation for 
lessons and refreshments. For 
more Information call Louise 
Slmunek at 767-5411.

n o Y t .i i  • ------------------------
Ave.. featuring work by win 
ners of the museum's Annual 
Juried Exhibition. Admission 
free to the public. Hours 10-5. 
Tuesday through Friday and

aad Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St., Sanford. 2-5 
p .m . ,  S u n day .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

Caatra l  Florida  
Highway 17-92. Lake Monroe. 
Open dally. Weekend animal 
feeding times, primates. 12:30 
p.m.; otters. 2 p.m.: cats. 3 
p.m. Elephant rides weekends 
and holidays. Video camera 
rentals available. New ad
mission prices Including tax: 
adults. 83.50; children 3-12. 
81.50; and senior citizens. 82.

H a n d i c a p  S i n g l e s  
Nightblrds Dane# for 18 years 
and older. Westmonte Park. 
500 Spring Oaks Blvd., Alta
monte Springs, every second 
and fourth Friday. Hours. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission 35

cents. Call Claudia Harris. 
Westmonte Park. 862-0090. 

Somlnole County Museum.
Highway 17-92 at Bush 
Boulevard.  In old Agr l-  
Center/County Home building.
9 a.m. to 1 p m.. Monday 
through Friday and Sunday. 
2-4 p.m.. Call 321-2489 for 
evening and afternoon ap
pointments.

Haw Yaar’a Eve Camp-In. 8
p.m. Dec. 31 until 10 a.m. Jan. 
1. ages 4-11. Orlando Science 
Center. Science, magic and 
music topped o f f  with a 
nutrltous breakfast. For more 
details, call 896-7151.

H«w Year's Eva Dance. 9
p.m. to 1 a.m..  Greater 
Maitland Civic Center, with 
music by The Sophisticated 
Sounds. Buffet breakfast, 
champagne, setups, hats, 
favors and door prizes. For 
Information and reservations 
call 644-7187.

Haw Yaar's Eva Polka 
P arty  sponsored by Polish 
National Alliance Lodge 3216. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Dec. 31. 
Senior Citizens Center. 99 E. 
Marks St.. Orlando. For reser
vations call 671-4237. Music by 
the Polkateers.

...Show
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Best ol all Is the family 
chatter.

Dad notices grandson Is 
wearing an earring.

"What the hell Is that? 
grampsasks.

"What's what?"
"That thing In your car."
"I believe It's called an ear-

rlng." , ,
"Docs your mother know

about that?"
"It’s one of hers.”
Jim and Llndley Gardner 

F.tsenberg (Adam Arkln and 
Jayne Atkinson) discuss the 
Impending birth of their child.

"Would you rather your son 
be a registered Republican or a 
convicted felon?" she asks. 

"Same difference." he says. 
"Would you rather be a wife 

who offered to convert to 
Judaism or was asked by her 
husband because It was Im
portant to him?" he asks.

Sunshine Is the 15-year-old 
daughter of . Anne Gardner
(Wendy Phillip#)- *  forttrtfr

(lower child who Is struggling 
to make a go of her second 
marriage. Sunshine hates her 
name and as soon as she turns 
18. she'll change It to Nicole. 
During a car ride with her 
mother and brother, she dls- 
cussses It.

"Sunshine Is a ridiculous 
name, ll'a embarrassing. What 
were you and Daddy thinking 
ubout?" she asks.

"Their next tab of acid." 
replies brother, referring to the 
USD generation.

Sam Gardner (David Oliver), 
a conservative 23-year-old with 
a carefully planned future that 
Includes the perfect fiancee, is 
drawn to a free-spirited woman 
he meets in a store. She likes 
rock music and her hair Is as 
wild as she Is.

It Is television without fear or 
reprisal. When you and I talk at 
home or to friends, we could 
care less whether someone wll 
complain to the Federal 
Communications Commission 

,rtr launch a boycottr"A Ycur in 
‘ the Life" zingswllh honesty.
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